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» jrr-.Two Dollars a Year. Third Year.Numbei 41.ROSSLANDr B. C., AY, DECEMBER 23, 1897. ■ am ■ jfw ■-. I IIS fl GDaON POINTg be better to the city by $7,000 than if 
I sold to the Guarantee, Lpan & Trust 
S company of Toronto on the terms offered 

by it. It also developed that even if the 
council realise on the $15,000 deben
tures it cannot go out of office free from

IS 60 PER CENT SHY.
Williams’ Estimate of the Humber 

Employed in the Mines Here.
The Spokesman-Review of yesterday contained 

the following :
At no time in its history has Rossland had a 

better outlook/’ said L- F. Williams, secretary of 
the Le Roi company, yesterday. “ There seems 
to be an abundance of capital for the purchase of 
promising properties, and the camp has a fine 
pay roil.” Mr.Williams gave the following dose 
estimate of the number of men working in the 
mines of the camp :
Le Roi....... •,.. ». B
Iron Mask......il...
Jumbo..................
1051“ •••«•«*•••
CHS.....

SPECIAL MEETINGS The Hominien Veterinarian
Why It Was Established.

Robert S. Hickingfiottom, Dominion 
veterinarian, is back Sam a visit to the 
Boundary country, wBseSe 
most of the time eincarthe 
tober. While he wag~ there he estab
lished a quarantine against*the glanders 
that has prevailed on the other side of 
the line. Mr. HickingfiStom has been 
subjected to criticism Because of hie 
establishment of the quarantine. In 
taking about the matter: Monday be 
said: “My attention wee called to the 
fact that the horses coming from the 
other side of the line warn afflicted with 
glanders. I made a thmwugli examina
tion of the animals at Midway, Green
wood and Grand Forte, B. C., and 
finally I went to Marena, Wash. I saw 
several horses that had external signs of

Explains S3Ü9
fjpjl

1>- : —i. at
; aCouncil Will Sell Its Bonds to 

Bank of B*. N. A.

«« 4Rossland Rid ^ei 1 
Local Fzflogh

Monte Cristo and Colonna to Be Con
solidated.

the ' Burdensome
City Solicitor McLedd presented his 

bill for legal services to the city since 
his appointment about the middle of 
October. It amounted to $927. No 
action was. taken. The bill of A. H. 
MacNeill for costs in connection with 
Abashing the $50,000 money bylaw was 
also presented but again no action was 
taken. The bill was slightly more than

The fire and water committee reported 
that arrangements were proceeding fav
orably towards outfitting the fire hall, 

the council ad journed.

he has been 
26th of Oc- t Charge.
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THE SALE OF THE CURLEW WILLAN ADVANCE OF $14 0 v

& Co. Z» Centre Star 
20 Monte Cristo..
6 Poorman.... ?"

13 Evening Star 
5 Lily May 
4 Blue Elephant..
4 Double Standard.

4 Total

22It Will H
f lAJtolgJiiwïon and Enable

MerctMBfc to Compete for the 
of this Section.

Heal Includes the Bale of $66,CK 
Worth of 26-Year Debentures 
the Bank at 6 1-8 Per Cent—Ooi 

| Must Retire m Debt. fX X

le Cost of FreightIt la Said That an English Syndicate 
Will Take It For $80,000 - The 
Great Western Will Probably Re 
Disposed of Hext Monday.

12
i

Our 6• ewe w,w ••••••

• B. C. Sunset No. a.... X 
Mountain View 
Velvet.. M 
Great Republic 
War Eagle........

"Other small properties will bring the total up 
to about 500 men,” he added, ana as they are

ÜB» ™ concesriou the
Tgteer Railway company haa »«•—1- —t r^T — J rA"ir IffT*

Oetig time, and G. H. Martin, industnes-sawmills, raSroac
msd has been almost untiring 14 18 *** to bel,cve that the 

0ÊL about. The Columbia & 
so active in their co-oper- 
;ood end that has been 
freight received in Ross- 
tion to the through rate,

■r hundred, as a local charge

4 Ti• www
6• -1jfi

4••••••••«•••ijxx,fv ? -T r’y'pirh&' a “a8 At the meeting of the ci$y council Tue 
day almost the only subject consid- 
was the proposal of the Bank of Bm
___ .. . .f- «

~ Jjs sum of _ _
after the mallein arrived I used it où 11 security of the $15,000 debentures,^,à 
horses that arrived there ift teams and ditioned upon the agreement of the <

is'.isazAïaxMîss
be destroyed. I wrote to 8. B. Nelson, per cent ^-year bom 
the Washington state veterinarian at proceeds of thg salefthf 

, and he did not pot is an ap- deem its present loan of | 
pearance until two weete afterwards. bank> M well M itm
a3$sïs,"s^es.s -»•*». a .h.e™ w
teamsters who were freighting into that *t once lo
region from Wariiingtou killed several Hty the latter amount, 
of the infected homes. These, in addi- T ^e discussion was brought up 
tlon to those that I had ordered de- Eraser/ who appeared -attbe 
stroyed, to a large extent, stamped out Jresh from a meeting with W. T.iGhv 
the disease by removingtteeom$e df in^ ^manag^ of the Bank of Bn 
fection. North America.

“There can be no doubt whatever . He announces that Mr. Û^rer was w 
that the disease existed as with the ™g to deliver to .the city the sum 
mallein test it is impossible to make $14,000, on condition tiiat it pledge 1 
a mistake. The in the $15,000 debentures, and wee to seti
delivery of freight at wrote beyond the bank $65,000 worth of dehentnr
Marcus was not caused bythe [qxmr- I
an tine, and besides it; did not less than 25 years* Mr. ^mpsr j 
amount to anything. It »mply prohib- m favor of the
ited horses from the infected section Either-W« B. 
from going on any further. There are tractor, must 
lots of animals in that virinity, and all least $6,000 of > 
that was necessary was to hitçh in neir be would go pQ 1 
horses and go right on with the commence top 
freighted wagons. The delay was caused mg to him, said »*,.

As soon as the team arrived that con- rent indebtedness; If the ban 
tained the kerosene it was taken out of P°sal were not accepted, be 
the team that brought it and put it into ætion would at once oe coi 
a lighter wagon and wrisd it on to «mm ofjffie ratepayers to set 
Nelson, and it wae caf^adShither in byla
twowdaye less time than would other- H Alderman Wi 
wise have been the ease. I ordered the accept the pros 
quarantine discontinued Jan Thursday 
last. Still, I think that & disease wifi 
need to be watched. I wtR return with
in a day or two and a “ *
horses that arrive for soi 
For this purpose I have

*4 417md On January TstlSaBtiBnd will be made a com
mon point Trail, Northport and

There will be a special meeting of the 
shareholders of the Monte Cristo Gold 
Mining company on Tuesday., January 
25th, for the purpose of

% > ., t ,«   _ s _

m • •limited, E MARKET FOR STOCKS
Ikmand Continues Gdod- Despite the. the 

Holidays. 1

: ifU' Se
. i

England. guresi published >
are those given by Mr. Williams, who is well 
informed as to this camp. The number of men 
employed in the mines here? is actually 50 per 
cent greater than the figure placed by the Re
view, and the pay roll is correspondingly 
greater.

This is an accurate statement of the number of 
men employed in the larger properties around 
here: /
Le .Roi.. * ,..........
Iron Mask.,..
Jnmbo.it....
Josie.............
Cliff..

tionof the property of the company. On 
the same date there will be a meeting of 
the Colonfra Gold Mining company 
shareholders for the Same purposes. 
The local manager for these two com
panies, George E. Pfunder, 
asked what these meetings meant, and 
said he had not yet been informed as to 
the reason for the meetings, and exhib
ited a marked reticence to talk about 
the matter.

From another source, however, it was 
learned that the intention was to unite 
the two companies into one. The prop
erties were practically owned by the 
same parties and they can be worked to 
more advantage if they be placed in one 
company than is the case at present 
with two companies. The two proper
ties are in first class shape and consider
able well directed development work has 
been done upon therm It is 
likely that both will ere long be mines 

• of crest value.

in : M

ation to afc,pany British Syndicates Seem Determined to 
Acquire as Many Rossland Frop-
1 : . > ' :i. lit _ -, — - cy,..; V • : - i

y , . , l#
nn - an-.■..i ■ ' - - jT ’

".ISm 9
from Trail and Ncn I- 1

I. 8 Double Sandard.. 6

rs,
reight that was sent away 
freight delivered here cost 
r ton than it does at Trail, 

U This on a ioo-pound bag 
fount to from 20 to 30 cents, 
kto the merchants of Ross- 
prevented them1 from com- 
1 of Ymir and other camps 
fe Nelson, Trail and North,- 

conld fumish &em just the amount of the 
1 freight charge cheaper. It was almost a 

complete bar to anything in the nature of whole
sale trade on the part of the merchants here. 
Now, however, they can compete with the trad
ers "along the Columbia, and as larger stocky are 
carried here than anywhere else in the Koot- 

îays they will be more than able to hold 
im own, aqd will secure considerable 
ad$c that this local rate has shut them out of. 

It will be of benefit to the people of Rossland, 
for they are Ae ones, after all, who pay the 
fright bills. It wfîl decrease the cost ofliving 
some, too. It is understood that the transcontin
ental lines will abearb -most pf this local rate, 
and that the Red Mountain and the Columbia & 
Western will absorb the remainder. Rossland
will become a common point on January 1.. - ■ ■ - -____ ■ -

, Of Interest to Shippers.
The following dispatch is oi interest to ship-' 

pert* of goods and ores from British Columbia 
into the United States :

11 Washington, !). 6». Dec. m.—The «secretary 
of the treasury ha# just made a ruhng of great.
importance to all shippers of ore and other goods 
by rail into the United States from British Co
lumbia. An appeal was taken by D. C. Corbin of 
Spokane against fixing a consular seal to every 
car of ore that cameacross the border ând charg
ing a fee therefor. If this were allowed, the 
position of consular agent at Rossland would be 
the finest payiagiïffice in the service.

** The treasury department states that 
no necessity for Qte attachment to cars 
solar seals, but upy consular invoices are re-
S1^«lS.'5chh^5Ktirnn,' 2?S1'?ZSJSSi.dbe sufficient nercaiter tor each importation,

of cars.” 
lv overestimates
_ t____________

The stock business is increasing 
dume, and though it should be dull 
tring the holidays, the opposite is the 

l ease. To show how steady and reliable 
S the demand is, it may be said that one 
«firm told a reporter yesterday that there 

id not been a single day since early in 
g September but what it had sold stock. 
SiÎDMrious to tha.t time there had been a 
I period of great dullneses, and but, little 
3stock was sold for two months, owing to 
a the collapse of the wildcat boom, which 
I carried down with it the good and the 
3 bad «hares into the financial slough of
•Idespond. Early in September the re
st vivid began/’and since that date the 
IbuEdness has steadily increased, so tlRf- 

many .of the brokers are now enjoy
ing a fair degree of prosperity, and 
feel that the market is a rising <me 
and that the vpmme of sales will more 
[than keep pace wi$ti the development of 
the mines. ' ^:Ef*É0$$*|p*e ^ ■■■ 

The Hill Mines has declared^ divi
dend of £26,750 on its preferred and or
dinary stock, and this has had a good 
elect oiv local stocks, although the prop
erty ig outside of the Trail Greek ohr&~ 
Ion, still it is in: the West Kootenay dis
trict. The addition df a dividend 
irig property to the list makes the: 

e people, in the east and aef< 
antic, look with more fovor 
cks and- mines. There iaja

M\\GLAND, m Abe Lincoln
Deer Park..................
Iron Colt.................

• WWW# WWW •*• •
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Sir
Sunset
Mountain View 
VdvetVJpi 
Centre Star..
War Eagle .
Monte Cristo 
Virginia 
Colonna.
Poorman,.,..
Evening Star

Conceding that the smaller properties around 
the camp will etpploy only 68 men, and the total 
will be brought up to 700 men. As the average 
wage paid around the mines is not less than $3 
per day, it is evident that Rowland’s monthly 
payroll to the miners alone exceeds $63,000, or 
over $2,100 per day. This does not include any 
of the other industries around thé camp, each cu 
which contributes liberally to the payroll.

HEWS OF NELSON.

1 other par- 1030 !•«•••• 9 .0 • • • • •

Coney. •. 
Ferndale

4 5
22 4

Santa Rosa___
9P Elba 
V Little Joe . 

Crown Point 
Great Republic

Total......

30 5
5••»••••••••

3 4CO., ltd; i20 !
41 »
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«A Ohroup of Olelxia Bonded.
The Goldie-Rene group of mineral 

claimed owned by the Goldie-Bene Min
ing company, limited,have been bonded 
by a syndicate of English capitaliste. 
The price to be paid has not been given 
out, but it is known tiiat $75,000 is to be 
placed in the treasury for development 
purposes. The deal was put through by 
F, S. Hobbs & Co. Messrs. John Y. 
Oole, H. A. Phillips, James Watts, Wal
ter F. Bussell ana Edgar Charles are the 
lucky vendors of the. property. W. H. 
Jeffrey, M. E., examined and reported 
on the claims, and his conclusion was 
taken as final. The syndicate that has 
taken hold of the property is to begin 
operations within 60 days. It is said 

v that the surface showing is excellent. 
About $2,000 worth of work has been 
done. The Goldie-Bene Mining com
pany, limited, which has given the bond

■ __ -ii rifwin ■■ ______ __ _ .   . * P » 7
Jl&ttUj > Io»i f kUu 1 
$1,000,000.

amoant daehiœ, 
j the suit that he 

jbe mowyc 
*:< By eee

of ore so far have been mined, and the result is 
over 500 ton» of concentrates, which will prob
ably average from 75 to 80 ounces in silver and 
Toper cent lead. It will be shipped this or next 

Omaha smelter. I
The Hall Mines smelter hi

>4 .

S.

J coul
Q LAND.

É mm

IB$3
m.tte .nd 1. sav.ng it fort^pS^of'»- 

ing it into blister copper through the roaster and 
calcining furnaces, which will soon be fired

^The powder magazine across the river is 
worrying some of the coundlmen, and the 
reaching effect of the recent explosion of 8^000 
pounds of nitro-glycerine in the United States 
has caused them to wonder what 80,000 pounds 
would do to this town.' Alderman Fletcher is of 
the opinion that if the magazine should explode, 
it would wreck this town , from one end 1 c

speculation was Ind _ Î 
on was taken, 
id W. J.Wilsc

S

2*
• m > Æfar-* A.i -îx$W8.

Bllace pointed 6$t that 1
ssrearïJrssŸ.!

> prove a ba

.•s ';f
there is 
of con-tit tiiat tiie council wi 

bargam, which, would 
one in case a better offer for the 
could be secured if the debentures w-

e rather favored i

the mmout- 1other.
in^btit-mo. ■our :ne m■j. •SOI m« t
iialA 4I'M
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$activity in 
[. Pooman, 
nd Monte 
tost trans- 
>ecially has 
nd an early 
t pec ted. A 
$r Park and 
buy at the

stodr-eFH*
To %b6

Herman Luekman Think» It Would. 
Prove of Great Benefit.

Herman Luekman retittned Monday

■f A use parmi
city to repurchase them. ‘If, theft, jhe 
argued, aiutore offer should be received 
for the purchase of the bonds at a better 
price than the bank’s figure, Jhe council 
could issue a new series of bonds, and 
buy up the debentures already sold to 
the bank. v >

To this Alderman Wallace replied 
that the original bonjis to be sold to the 
bank, could only be repurchased at a 
price to be mutually agreed upon, and 
this fact alone would invalidate Mr.
Fraser’s suggestion.
•There was a lengthy discussion over 

the proposal. The necessity of securing 
some money at once was generally ad
mitted, while at* the same time the 
council hesitated to accept the terms of 
the bank on account of the clause re
quiring that the latter be sold the entire 
issue of $65,000 worth of bonds. At last 
the proposal of the banks was accepted^ 
but another meeting will be held to
night to further consider the matter.
I The resolution as adopted is as fol
lows :

“Resolved, That the mayor and cor-
to butter and TtOO.ttl. B«.t ta From 0£*«ry Have
of debentures under authority of bvlaws __ : Arrived at the Goldfields.
18 and 19 of said city, namely, for the P. Bums, the wholesale butcher, re- 
Sum of $15,000, and do pledge and by- ceived word Tuesday that William Per- 
pothecate the same in due form to the due of this city had reached Dawson
Utoral secarity forln ad^lnS' “ 1^L’: that everything was weU with
thereon of the sum of $14,000, furthm- him. There is a story behind this dis- 
aecured upon a promissory note herein- patch which is worth telling. When the 
a^?mJn?nt^one^: « .. /XZ>A, news came, late in July, of the big
d^^ŒïŒ'»' that had teen made 
on demand, bearing interest at 6 per Klondike, Messrs. Burns and Perdue 
cent per annum as well after as before conceived the idea of sending a drove of 
maturity, and signed bv the mayor and cattle to the new goldfields. With men 
finance committee of the municipal of the stamp of these two it Was not 
council of said city and under the cor- long bifore they had-their plan in opera- 
porate seal of said city. tion. Eighty-five head of as fine cattle

“That the citv solicitor prepare and as could be procured in Alberta were 
settle a fresh bylaw of the said city pro- gathered together at Calgary. These 
riding for the issue and sale of aeben- were put on the C. P.B. cars on August 
tures to the extent of «$65,000: First— 4, and two or three days later they were 
For the purpose of repaying the two transferred to a steamer at Vancouver, 
former loans of $25,000 each under the en route for Skagway. They arrived at 
authority of bvlaws of said city num-, Skagway on August 28, and the next day 
bered 12 and 16, and accrued interest qn the journey over the pass was begun, 
the sum of $50,000 secured thereby ; and The cattle were gentle, and the neces- 
secondly for redeeming the said deben- sary outfit was packed on their backs, 
tures for $15,000, to be issued under Nothing definite was heard from them 
authority of bylaws No. 18 and 19, until the dispatch that came yeeter- 
thereby repaying the said bank the day. The route supposedly taken was 
beforementioned loan and advance via the lakes and rivers to Dawson City, 
of $14,000 thereon and the accrued in- where they arrived on November 4tn. 
terest, and that the said $65,000 bylaw The journey from Calgary to Dawson 
be duly passed, reconsidered and finally, ted just occupied three months. The 
passed by this council, presented to the presumption is that large scows were 
vote of the ratepayers and given effect built and the cattle floated down the 
by this council,rif approved by such vote, river and stops made here and there 

“That the said debentures to be am along the banks for food for the cattle, 
issued under the authority of the said There is plenty of grate in that region, 
proposed debenture bylaw for $65,000, The cattle averaged 1,440 pounds 
shall be made payable in not less than when they left Calgary, and probably 
25 years from the date of the passage of dressed 800 pounds. As the Herd ar- 
the proposed bylaw. rived at its destination when the inhab-

“That in consideration of the said ad- itants were almost completely out of 
vance of 014,000 on the pledge and bjr food it is certain that $1 per pound was 
the security of said debentures under the price for which the meat sold. This 
the authority of bylaws 18 and 19, the would make the meat bring the immense 
said mayor and corporation of the said sum of $68,000. Say that the cost of the 
city of Rossland do nereby agree to sell cattle and their transportation was 
to the said Bank of British North Amer- $28,000 on their arrival at Dawson, this 
ica the full number and amount of de-, would leave a net profit of $40,000 on 
bentures to be issued under the author- the venture. The profit will be divided 
ity of the said proposed debenture bylaw between Mr. Burns and Mr. Perdue and 
for $65,000, at a rate to yield purchaser will be quite an addition to the fortunes 
6% per cent when and as soon as the of both. Mr. Bums put np all the 
said proposed bylaw receives the assent the money but will share the profits 
of the ratepayers and becomes law.” equally with Mr. Perdue. There must 

During the course of the debate it was have been a hot»time in Dawson when 
discovered that the proposed sale would the beef arrived there,

Wee already absorbed by the la 
British companies, twaother large prop
erties in the camp are now under bond 
to British investors for a sufficient time 
to have them examined .by experts. 
When these British operators begin to 
get in full swing in their mining opera
tions in this camp it is fair to présume 
that the activity in stock transactions 
will be infinitely greater that it 4s at 
present.

The activity is confined to the stan
dard stocks of the camp, and those most 
dealt in are Deer Park, Poorman, 
Joeie, Lily May, Colonna, and Monte 
Cristo. There was an increased demand 
for the shares of the latter two, for the 
reason that it is reported that these 
properties are to be consolidated. Since 
the Poorman and the Lily May have 
joined the list of shippers there has been 
an increased call for their shares. The 
Dundee shares

D”^r,S Bank of British- 4 The Curlew to Be Sold.
A deal is on for the Curlew property 

in the south belt, by which it is to be
transferred to an English syndicate for 
the sum of $30,000. The owners of — 

are Joseph Vogel and John 
There has been considerable 

work done on the Curlew, and it is 
claimed by the men who own it that the 
sum of $5,000 has been expended on it. 
The ore assays from $60 to $170 per ton, 
the piincipal values being in silver. It 
is claimed by the owners that the entire 
shaft is at present in ore of a high grade. 
The shaft is down a distance of 50 feet.

: Joseph Vogel, one o the owners, in 
, speaking of the proposed sale Monday, 

said that the papers were ready to be 
I signed and that the signatures would be 

appended Tuesday. The terms are01O,OOO 
in cash and the balance,$20,000, dn time.

11
Sa %***$

from an attempt mad a tcRyisit the Big 
Four group on Sophie mpnntain. Mr. 
Laekman left on horseback Sunday
morning, but quit the animal at Bar
ney’s ranch and started up the trail on 
foot. He got over the summit, but 
there the snow was so deep that he 
could go no further, and as night had 
come on he was compelled to camp in 
the snow, which was nearly four feet 
deep. As thq night was bitterly cold 
Mr. Luekman did not dare go to sleep, 
for fear of freezing to death, and conse
quently he spent his time beating back 
and forth through the snow. Yesterday 
morning he recovered the trail and re
turned to Rossland.

Mr. Luekman is an enthusiastic sup
porter of the proposal to build a wagon 
road from here to Cascade City. Hav
ing had frequent occasion to visit the 
Boundary country he is well acquainted 
with the benefits that would accrue to 
this district if the rdad were completed, 
and he says that such a highway would 
be of immense benefit to Rossland. 
Aside from its commercial advan 
Mr. Luekman points out the great con
venience it would be to the large num
ber erf Rossland people who must fre
quently make the trip at considerable 
expense of time and money over the 
present route.

&< *
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MINING NOTES.A CHAT WITH PERRY.
Aram He Say.That O. V. H. Ooaatruo- I J- **ioynrof C«.°«dt»n-A.»erican

tion Will Begin in 10 Days. at p^s^t j# in Winnipeg, has just negotiated
C. E. Perry, superintendent of railway con- the sale of the Ethel claim for $75,000 to an Eng- 

structfon in theKootenays for the C. P. R., ar- Hsb syndicate. This property was bonded a
riwdi- the evening on one of hi. peri- £&%

odical trips regarding the extension of the C. P. option died. It is located near Trout lake.
R. into Rossland. Mr. Perry made the usual Big vain es are being received from the 
statement that construction work will commence Rico, the Canadian Pacific Exploration
within the next» day.. The importance ofthi. Jétodiÿ *1636 Irwin, the resident manager, 
startling piece of information is enhanced by the were as follows: Average for the week from the 
assertion, which Mr. Perry says he is authorized No. 2 tunnel, which is in 255 feet, $122; bulk sam-

ën’s^oftteeœseî Mb P 2 toe office^ jfThorntoV^ngtoy
Mtl8he^5mWaai! is seenre^an^that work ore that
will be under way in the first week of January, from th» Hexahedron and North rurs 
The probable contractors will be Messrs. Mo claims. These properties are locat-
SES S SÆtaü'K: g*. on ‘he “OT‘h T «J
perhaps 1,000 men will be employed in the con- Salmon and owned by Jay Benn. Assays 
structiou of the road, and Mr. Perry expects to of the ore give an average of $30 per tonÎS-2BF w-sr.-s ses sSyS-sas».

He afready ha*5secured a three per cent grade r roex4b reached this citv of a Strike from the Columbia liver to Rossland, but hopes , „ ® ™ J ™
to reduce this to two. of a seven-foot vein of copper ore

Although Mr. Perrv claims victoria for his in the Sitka claim, which is located on
I ‘h« reBeZîati?“ Gram!

coast, but was hiwkred by his official duties. Forks. The late E. P. Suydam, who’ ^ y killed himself on Friday last was one of
owners of this property.

trail, Dec. 22v—[special correspondence.]-A I The Evening Star has shipped nearly 
social dance was given at Brown’s hall, Mon-1100 tens of ore daring the past week, 
day evening, by the Independent Order of For- Work is being continued m the drifts 
esters. J, H. Falconer, inspector for the order, I bottom OI the main shaft.

plications have been received for membership in | back from a Visit to tilocan, where he ex* 
the erdcr. a mined the Evening Star for English

Ths fBHi.iwiagofijcers have been elected for the I clients. X
ytpLë£iafe aepmne, chief Ranger: d f. jdiy; Edward Leckie, the manager of the 

£f ’̂n^iew fn^Âtf'rwff New Goldfields of British Columbia, is 
rt; Vaf again in toe camp. ; . ”1-

bJ^sN^d^kontoÎExSê

phyria», w t. Biw«, M.D.v«pe^tendmt group near Slocan City.
Menzei; junior woodward, ’s. h. Brown; senior I The station in the tnnnel in- Sunset 
beadle, JwHaricTOWM junior beadle g. a. Mentzei; No. 2, which is bemg blasted out fop?a 
trustees, F. w. Brown, d. f. J^uiy; 1 ^oigting engine, is almost finished. It

steeie, whin, Tras-1 is now certain that the hoist will be in 
_ Ha and bylaw com- working order in a few days. Excellent

made011 theproperty

The Reddin-Jadfesen company reports 
an important strike in the Twin, near j 
Ainsworth, in which it is interested.Among twr mmuf carious sidelights on the I At about the 130-foot station in the mft ) 

mining mdnStry i» one mistake made by pros- a body of SQÜd Ore tWO feet wide *hg6 
pectoes the'weitoewer. Now, a prospector, be- been encountered. It carries 70 per I 
ing desirous of getting an the land coming to cent lead and about 60 ounces of silver, 
him whan hefoa*Wa chahn, gnetjUy P^csoff ^ ledge at this point ia 3% feet wide.down his endSSeZ Nevertheless, when a sur-J Ernest Wookes, a London mining 
vey of the claim is made itis oftenfbundtobe q g Drummond,, also of the
ÎSSÎSSÆSPS? 500 fect 8h0rt efthefim world’s metropolis, whTis likewise to!

The prospector generally allows 3 feet to the terested to mines and has large holdings
to the Kootensys, and Oaptaia T. J. 

wito Büis and fionows, and hindered by brush. Duncan of Nelson, were among the ar- 
his steps win not measure anything near a yard rivais at the Allan Monday night.

distances day they inspectai the OtiFwith a 
«SîtheroSoewSS he |ra«n«, while the I view of acquiring it. The party went 
survey is an air line between the prospector’s I north Tuesday evening Without __1 ^^g^conoluriope^r^rding toe

. H.L.8tomr, repreeentiMtoe Utr 
fondly imagined would be the foil 1,500 feet in imer syndicate, who was looking over 
length. He placed his No. I post aiirightand the ground at Nakusp and at Kaslo with

v^r I tricts vMtèd.
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!The Great Western Deal.

The Great Western company will have 
a meeting next Monday in the office of 
Daly & Hamilton in this city to consider 
the sale of the property. The British 
American corporation has offered $100,- 
000 for the property, bat the Venhoff 

I syndicate, composed of Berlin and HaraF 
burg people, is willing to give $130,000 

* for it. Since the British American cor
poration is showing considerable, inter
est in acquiring properties here it may 
increase its bid, out at present it looks 
as if the property will go to the German 
syndicate. •
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THE SEALSES1 CLAIMS.

The Joint Commission Has Awarded 
Them About. $1,000,000.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 20.—After a week 
of conference in Boston, Justices Futnam 
and King, the commissioners for the 
United States and Canada respectively 
in the arbitration of the Behring sea 
claims, have completed their work for
the present, and it is understood will 
soon begin the preparation of their re
ports to their respective governments. 
The commissioners have Been holding 
daily sessions in this city, during which 
time they have gone over the disputed 
claims, step by step, reviewing the evi
dence as in the case of aJaw court. It 
is understood that an agreement as 
to the amount of an indemnity claimed 
has been reached to all but a few cases, 
and these are likely to be settled with
out the appointment of an umpire, 
which is provided for in the convention 
authorizing the convention. The 
amount awarded to Great Britain will 
be paid within six months of the time 
when the final decision is reached, 
whether it is made by the two commis
sioners or by an umpire. It is not 
known what claims have been ruled out, 
but is understood that the total ap* 
proved claims will amount to more than 
$1,000*000. ,

on the at
MINES AND MINING.

Strike of High Grade Ore Made on the 
Second Relief.

F. W. Cummings, one of the owners 
of the Good Hope daim, fe in fxftm the 
north fork of the Salmon river. He is 
en route for Spokane, where he pur
poses spending the holidays. He reports 
th&ron the Second Relief, which ia on 
the claim adjoining the Good Hope, an 
important strike has just been made. It 
consists of a vein of ore, three feet wide, 
that assays Up to $300 in gold. It also 
carries other values in copper and silver. 
Thé ore is said to closely resemble that 
of the Porto Rico mine. The claim next 
to the Second Relief is the Waffer, which
is owned by43. L. Myers of this city.

■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ - —
Boundary Claims Bonded.

Axrand Forks, Dec. 20.—[Special. — 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann, the well- 

< known Canadian Pacific railway men, 
I have just bonded the following claims 
■' from Farren and . Midgeon of Butte, 

Mont. : Stem winder, Standard, Emma 
fe and Minnie Moore, Mattie Davis, Jum

bo, Mountain Rose, Golden Rod, Enter
prise, Phoenix, and Montezuma. These 
claims are situated both in the Grand 
Forks and Kettle River Mining divisions. 
The consideration for this deal was 
$100,000, of which 25 per cent was paid 
down, and the balance is due in six and 
nine months. , 2

One engine of 120-horse power and 
another of 65, together with other ma- 

* chinery belonging to the water and light 
plants, are now being hauled from Mar
cus to Grand Forks, and will arrive in a 
few days, when they will be placed in 
position with the least possible delay.

Th« Silver Market. * ’

New York, Dec. 22.—Bar silver, 56^c. 
per ounce; Mexican dollars, 45%c.; 
silver certificates, 56%e.
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ftYmir District Looking Well.
Dab and John Beaton, owners of the 

Jenny Lind and the Golden Gate, on the 
Salmon river, between Hall’s siding and
Ymir, were ameng the arrivals to camp 
Tuesday. They have been working all 
fall on their claims and have done 
nearly $700 worth of work, and are get
ting into some good quartz, carryinggold 
and copper. They came to spend Christ
mas here. The Ymir district, they say, 
is looking very well, and there are nearly 
300 men at work to that camp.
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.Iburglars active Wild Horse Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Editorial concluded fr<
ST. KEVBBNE MINIM»IS LAW OF THE LAND ROADS A NBCES

The residents of Nelson 
Wash., are about to build 
from Nelson to a point n 
Oity. This will be done I 
of these two Washington 
avoid a quarantine that is j 
at Grand Forks by the p| 
thorities to prevent a ed 
glanders. The snow road 
goods to be sent to the sea 
camps on the Colville Indiai 

ij / without passing through Cal 
tory, and in this way the! 
occasioned by the Provincial 
will be avoided. There was] 
to the county, state or fédéra 
for the purpose of securing al 
tion for the construction <j 
way. The enterprising citj 
two hamlets, they can scared 
towns, saw that the traffil 
fited them was being interfd 
the interruption caused by 
tine and they resolved to gd 
and do away with what tbej 
to be a hindrance on their trj 
they will build the road ad 
out of their pockets. In fal 
but to go south of the linj 
roads have been construct] 

v they are really needed, an 
cases without government I 
ever it is certain that a U 
benefit a town by adding to] 
is constructed there without

This incident simply serve 
size and accentualelour need 
of communication to neigh 
tricts and camps. There are ad 
situation that have not yet bj 
to in the discussion oi the 
roads. One of these is that 
future the. Kootenay distn 
divided and new capitals wi 
lished at the points that arj 
tral and which are easiest to 
out of by reason of their hi 
railways. When it comes to 
of the establishment of a 
headquarters for the distriq 
this city will form a part, th 
rivalry on the part of several 
which one will be selected fo 
pose. If we have wagon roj 
ing in all directions, like the 
wheel, so that il will be eai 
here from any part of the di 

*80 set apart, the capital prize 
drop into our hands. We wil 
even to reach for it. On the 1 
if we are isolated and loci 
were, atjthe head of a, blind 
seat of government will be su 
some place of perhaps not hi 
portance, but which is situate 
through highway, and w 
numerous means of exit an<

It, therefore, behooves th< 
Rossland to be up and mov 
matter of wagon roads, and ; 
voice of the obstructionist ini 
the cause of progress. Whil 
chants here are doing a fai 
they want more, and roati 
different, directions from Roes 
greatly help them and the 
erally.

If this is not done and the ; 
tinue to®sleep and live in- the : 
dise, waiting for business to e 
wake them up, they will dec 
called slow and un progress 
which ultra-Americans like 1 
the residents of Canada, and 
deserve the opprobrium w 
would cast upon us. If we d< 
some activity in the way of i 
ing when it comes to the n 
capital prize Bossland will be 
distanced by more enterpri 
perhaps comparatively insigni 
ter. In the contest for basin 
be defeated, too. Our ehibbol 
fore, should be “Good roads i 
tions from Rossland,” especi 
Provincial government seems 
assist us with substantial 
tions. ____ 1

The Affaire of the Corporation Are In 
Promising Condition.

Spokane, Dec. 17.—(Special.] The an
nual meeting of the St. Keveme Mining 

held in this city on the
itted

Thursday Evening.
Two Bobberies

Foreign Companies Should Maintain 
Offices in This Oity.

company H .. ». . —i
16th instant, 592,267 shares being repre
sented out of a total issue of 866,636.

JSarWB.ftSro’SSJKw. BROKE INTO THE TILLS
8. Norman and Sidney Norman, report
^TtoDewmber 16 tbe^um KOSlhM I At the Alhambra They Sot «10i and 
been into the treasury, derived Some Cigare, But Skipped, a* Much
from promoters’ subscriptions and sales in Bills—O. K. Fox A Co. Ala© 
of treasury stock. Of this amount $2,-1 Bobbed.
520.96 has been expended on mining de
velopment, |150 for the erection of per- ■PE, . ^
manent buildings, $125 for legal ex- .The Alhambra and O. M. Fox & Co. s
penses in connection with the registre- groeery atore were broken into Thursday

night by burglars who got away with a
general office expenses, including re- small amount of funds at each place, 
cording and printing. The cash The night bartender at the Alhambra, 
assets of the x company on this date I yyilson McKinnon’s place on Washing-

3$* etr^.eftat2 o’clock Friday mom- 

amounting to $150.68. This sum repre-lmg,and the burglars evidently did their 
sents the total indebtedness of the com- work sometime between that hour and 
pany. Treasury stock sold to date 16 o’clock Friday morning, when Officer
ISTaVstm’i^ct"^^^ Hobson the policeman on the beat
taken to reregister the company under looked id at the window and found 
the provisions of the companies act of everything all well.
1897. Entrance was gained by forcing in the

During the year about 275 feet of un- back door. The cash register from the 
derground work has been done besides bar was then taken into a back 
considerable surface work. The Payne room, and the marauders leisurely 
vein has been traced for a distance of rifled it of its cohtents with an axe. They 
300 feet within the St. Keyeme lines, were able to force the money drawer out 
and if the same should hold its course it far enough to get at the silver, amounting 
will traverse 1,500 feet at least of the in all,to perhaps $15, but they could not 
company’s ground. So far nothing but get at the bills, valued at about $18, in 
surface work has been done upon the the rear part of the drawer. Before 
discovery. The St. Keverne vein has leaving the theives helped themselves to 
also been found in place on the surface four or five boxes of good cigars, as well 
some 50 feet to the south of the old as some liquors, 
workings and has been traced for a From there s£ey evidently proceeded 
distance of about 250 feet. Two men to o. M. Fox & Co’s, on East Columbia 
are now at work running a crosscut from Avenue, where they boldly smashed in 
the main drift to tap the vein at a verti- the front show window and thus gained 
cal depth of 130 feet. We expect a re- admission. In making their entrance 
port upon the result in a few days. The in this fashion they did some little dam- 
old board was unanimously elected to age to the handsome china in the window 
serve for the ensuing year. At a subse- The burglars at once attacked the till, 
quent meeting of the trustees the follow- and with the combined aid of a big mfeat 
ing officers were elected: Pretideht, knife, an augur and scale weight they 
John A. Finch ; vice-president and treas- succeeded in forcing it open? but for 
urer, C. G. Reeder, and secretary, Sid- their pains got only about 15c m copper, 
ney Norman. j as all the rest of the money had been

Ü»»»ffiM»l»j removed. So far as learned, they did

- 2,000,000 SHARES.CAPITAL STOCK IS

ARE OFTEN DERELICT PAR VALUE $1.00. FtfLLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
- / .$

700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKIt Ie Inconvenient Where Stock Ie to 
Be Transferred and Accounts Col
lected—Penalty Attached to Failure 
to Do so After January let.

OFFICERS:7 R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. , 
- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. I 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. . 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

»,
? A number of foreign companies oper
ating in this district fail to maintain 
offices in this city. They are also dere
lict to a still greater degree, inasmuch 
as they are not even represented by those 
having their powers 
who have authority to make transfers of
stock. The head offices are located in 
London, Toronto, Ottawa, Spokane, Se
attle, Victoria and Vancouver. This is 
productive of hardship when stock sales 
are made, because the shares have to be 
sent to the home offices so .that the 

• transfers can be made, and this entails 
a great deal of trouble, to say nothing of 
the lose bf time. Stockbrokers say that 
the entire future of the stock business in 
thin city depends upon the maintenance 
ot offices here by the foreign companies, 
because deals are often lost because 
shares cannot be ouickly transferred.

Then, too, at times it is necessary 
often to collect bills from foreign cor
porations, and where there are no local 
offices it is a great inconvenience, as 

» they have to be sent by mail to the home 
office. At other times it is necessary to 
force a collection by legal process. In 
such an event there is often no repre
sentative of the company here on whom 
summons can be be served. Lawyers 
are put to no little inconvenience on this
account. , ,

It is plainly the intent of the law that 
foreign corporations should have offices 
and representatives in the place men
tioned in their articles of incorporation 
as their head office in the province, and 
there should be some means devised of 
counselling them to do so. If they come 
here to engage in mining they should be 
compelled to conduct their affairs in ac
cordance with the law, and ohe of the 
least things that they could do would be 
to maintain offices here. The tost com
panies act has a provision which goes 
into effect on January 1 which inflicts a 
penalty on a foreign company for failure 
to have an office at the place that is 
designated as its head office in the prov
ince in its articles of incorporation.

John James, mining engineer, who is 
in this city, in talking about the matter 
said : “I have been in Africa, Australia 
and in nearly every mining country in 
the world of importance, and in all of 
them a foreign company operating with
in their confines is compelled to have an 
office there. I cannot see that it will 
work a hardship on a company to keep a 
home office in some city m the. district 
in which their mines are located, Such

„ companies take something ont of the among other things, that his reason for 
country, and it seems to me unreason- action is because he was not con-. , .r——
able that they should not be willing to relation to the appointment of The thieves broke into the Alhambra
pay that much of a tribute to the con- j. j>. Sibbals as gold commissioner for and O. M. Fox’s grocery store, but in -------------------
cetMrions and pnvU^es that are mntod the Bevelstoke division of West Koote- neither case did they get much. At the ^f^he fifteenth round Oeedon threw up 
to them by the place m nay, to succeed Joseph D. Graham, who Alhambra they broke into the cash . amf McCoy was declared the
operating. I think, too.that-the foreign regfgned. Kellie offers to resign his seat register, and got about $15, but over- ■. e scene when this annoupee-
compamee operating m ^ if ^course is not approved by bis sup- fo& some $18 in bill. Admission to ^Twas mad^was one of great excite-
ehould be compelled to maintain offices vorieTBt f0x’s was gained by breaking into the waB ma *
hère, and that they should be severely [Kellie was elected to the provincial front window, but all that was realized 

* dealt with if they fail to doso. legislaure in 1890, for the West Kootenay was about 15c. in coppers.
O. O’B. Reddin said that the principal Strict, as an oppositionist, but he

objectors to the law which compiled tor-1 eventually joined the ranks of the sup-
eign companies to maintain offices here portera 0j the government. In 1894 he. M - M d oreedon Throw Up the
were those which were incorporated in ^ re.elected, this time as a supporter Mo0of Mede P
Spokane. He thought foreign corpora- Qf tbe government. His sobriquet is v -rJJ/..- ’ Kmrmàn SaIHv
tions should be compelled to keep offices ,<Let Her Flicker” Kellie, and he earned Nbw York’ Itec* 17.--ÎS orman Selby,
here so that stock could be transferred, -t b a 8peech he made in favor of the of Rush county, Ind., better known in
bills collected and suits brought without B^sh Pacific scheme, which he wound pugilistic circles as “Kid McOoy” is un-
inconvenience to the residents of this by saying, “Let her flicker.” This d btedl the middleweight champion 
city. The least they could do would be g&eibe was introduced by the govern- ,^ V;. wnrl7 met T>an 
to give someone the power of attorney ment but wa8 opposed almostunani- P^lut of tb® w0Jld; “e 
so that stock can be transferred. “In mouglv by tbe people of West Kootenay Oreedon, of New Zealand, tonight in 
my opinion the entire future of the stock wbom be represented. Previous to his the arena of the Puritan Athletic dub, 
business depends on the future enforce- ^vent on the political stage Kellie wm a t ^ foiand City, and after fighting 
ment of this provision that compels pro8pector and before that was a bridge “A A' th N Zealander 
these companies to have offices here, £arpemter in the employ of the C. P. R. 15 lively rounds made the ^ew z^eaian e
concluded Mr. Reddin. While working in the latter capacity throw up tHe sponge, and acknowledged

there was serious trouble between the tbe “Hoosier’s” superiority. Long be- 
0. P. R. and the bridge carpenters in its fore the big event took place, the frame 
employ, in which Kellie took an active building m which it was held was
part. This\gave him considerable notor- crowded to excess and bets were freely
Ptv—En 1 made with McCoy the favorite at 10 toîety. *>d.j-------- --------———- eight. The Kid’s wonderful science and

L. THB mail’s sensation. geff-possession was always in evidence,
Torohto, Deo. 16.—Tbe MaU publishes and these, combined with the advantage

* $ _. . „ ... _ of height and reach, enabled him to out-a three^olamn' special a^icle this mom- more 8tockUy built antagonist.
ing, with the sensational heading, £rom the moment that the men put up 
“Financial Situation of the Province.” | their hands in the opening round Me- 
The point of the article goes to show Coy’s stock began to ascend. J^ was 
that the figures of the budget just de- “boosted so rapidly that at the end of 
ivered are fraudulent; that the assets the sixth round McCoy 8 backers 

are padded, and that the debts are con- offering three to oneontheir man. Mc- 
cealea in order to cover the deficiencies ; Coy is a wonder, was the universal 
hat cash and bonds to the extent of comment. When the fight was over and 

S4.297.879 have disappeared under the no one, even those who bet against him,
Liberal regime ; that the debt is increas- begrudged him his well won laurels, 

annually by hundreds of thousands, Many well bÇ^®®Portl°g. Pha5acterj 
that the provincial audit would were there and $100,000 probably changed 

show a most serious condition of affairs, hands on the result. The rmg was 20 
W feet square, neither principal made any

A Destructive Fire. I objection to that size.
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16.—A serious The curtain raiser was a six-round 

fire occurred at AmheretWg last night, affair, in which Steve FUmagjm of Phil-
Th. h»*™
livery of Dr. McBride, V.S., were cbn-1 decision.
sumed. The horses were saved, but all rpbe next pair were Jack Me Keck of 
the carriages were burnt. The loss is | wew York and Jack Ward of Newark, 
heavy. The fire broke out m the livery . ht rounda, at 115 pounds. It was a 
stable, which, together with the dwell- g 
ing. ie owned by W. C. Gibbs. Tbel draWl 
American house is owned by Mrs.
Maloney and is occupied by E. Boyle.
The occupants of the hotel barely es
caped witn their lives. The total loss is 
$35,000 and the insurance $22,000.

The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz: the Molly F. 
Big 2 Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild 
Horse’ Porcupine, Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
on an’ air line about 30 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British 
Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir. station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
Raiioad.l9»H|^HBH»»Hf»»M»^^^^^^»

of attorney,

the immediate vicinity and surrounded byThese properties are not isolated, but in 
h properties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.

A considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging , 
to this company and without exception, every one shows up remarkably well. On the 
Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on 
the lead where a depth of 350 feet will be attained. The. latest assay gotten from ore
taken from this tunnel runs #74.68. , „ . .

- These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who 
passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well 
that the stock has advanced from 10 to 75 cents per share, and we may add that he also 
passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled in value within a short time.

Mr. J. L. Parker has accepted the position of General Manager of 
the Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried
on under his direction. -

This is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every 
believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money m c 
the property, gratifying results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend payer
within â reasonable length of time. , , . , . . . ,

All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and con
sequently cannot come into competition with the treasury shares until the mine is on a 
paying basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and tbe
putting in of machinery. s r ns «

The Wild Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury block.
It is our aim, and we believe we can make the work of the company a grand success
The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and

por the purpose of raising funds with which to carry on the work, the company has
decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares. . .... v-

Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa
tion in regard to the condition and progress of the business. ,

All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

sue

m
m

reason to 
opening up

KELLIE IS1 DISGRUNTLED I-tujee anything the way of com-
-------- :— ^ * One of the tenants of the building was

« , , I awake until 2 o’clock Friday morning,and
He Is Anjry Because Sibbals Is djd no^ b^ar anjr noise as of the falling

Gold Commissioner. glass, so the crime was evidently com-
_________ mitted at a later hour.

_ In each case the burglary was discov- 
In a Letter to the Public He Has Be- ered by the proprietors on coming down

nounoed Hie Allegiance to the - to open up this morning.
[ ¥ ^ ^Turner Government. | In eachplace the burelars did more

damagertEan-the value oi the goods thev 
obtainMr—At Mr. McKinnon’s the cash 

Rbvsiatokk, Dec. 17.—A letter has I register valued at $215, is badly sprung, 
been issued to the public by J. M. Kel- and it is feared that it is ruined. At Fox’s

the worst loss was the broken window 
and the crockery,lie, M.P. P. for the north riding of West 

Kootenay, which includes the Trail 
Greek mining division, in which he re-1 Ho Further Clue,
nouncea his support of the Turner gov- The police have been unable to gam 

In this epistle he eets forth, “T information regarding the burglar-
ies committed early Friday morning, 
as told in an extra edition of The Miner.

*

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ieminent.
-

Box 763,

PASSED THE HOUSE to be used to bring Canada to terms, 
and said he could not understand why it 
had not already been employed.

Mr. Loud of California, in opposition 
to the bill, argued that if American citi
zens were to be bound, it was advisable 

▲ BUI Prohibiting U. 8. Citizens | that they should be bound jointly with
A Murderous Assault Made on Frond. I From ,tisgio 8eBUngl litu" amMunet the criti-

Jones, a Store Keeper. -------------- dams which had been advanced. The
Victoria, Dec. 17.—Francis Jones, the .WnW-OTtAiA nco A TC admitted evil of the present system, he

storekeeper at Hatl’s crossing, 6n the AN INTERESTING UttiA I t said, wasthepelsgic sjr*tem, whichevil
tT * -IT A Man.imn rikilwMv lies at I resulted m the killing of 300,000 seal an-Eequimalt & Nanaimo tmmjj / ------------- nually, and yet the gentleman from
the point«f death at a neighbor s house, noneressman Called the Seals the North Dakota (Johnson) proposed to
having being the victim of an awfal at- w f Be_ Declared They meet this evil of a partial slaughter bytempt at murder, for robbery, made at 51

o’clock last night. Mr. Jones was struck Their Extinction. from a government which was urging
in the dark and he has been unconscious _________ \ humanity on other nations? Mr. Hitt
most of the time dnee. eo he omumt Washznoton, D. 0., Dec. 16^-In the
give a clear account of whatoccurred, houfle 0f representatives this afternoon, After further debate the bill was passed, 
nor can he identify his assailant. Twelve ^ pHaîrman of the committee | Yeas, 148 ; nays, 78. • - ■ -
hours after the assault was committed Qn f^àgn affairs, secured the unanimous 
Constable Maitland Dougall arrested at congen^ for consideration of the bill
$^^™dto™^in,i?,0a^ddpto^d P”P°eed b? the ofPZ
them in jail at Duncan’s. The arrest hibit pelagic sealmg by citizena of the Washington, 0. c., Dec. 17.—It has 
was effected after an all night chase. United States. He explained its scope I developed that the bill relating to pelagic
^H^ttoKlhe best known “d the -ling, which has just pa^l both
and most highly respected oi Victoria’s enactment. houses of congress and is before the
citizens, died rather unexpectedly at the I Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, thought that pre8jdentj contains a proposition of far- 
JubUee hospital after a delicate surgical a time limit should be plaœd on the 1^. importance which has thus far 
operation. Deceased spent part of his operation of the act so that m case the ,** . ,• ahpo-
pioneer days in Cariboo, andfor many negotiations should collapse American escaped attention. This p 
years was a successful merchant in this citizens would not be at a disadvantage, lute prohibition on the further bringing 
city, but of late, has suffered from a re-1 Mr. Hitt said the United States gov- J 0f seal skins into the United States from 
verse of fortune. emment did not admit that pelagic
- Alderman James B. Harrison died this | ing was a right ; it was a barbarity, 

morning. He has been in pool
for several years, but the immediate I negotiation for

HEWS OF THB COAST.

the kid is a wonder.

%

St THE PELAGIC BILL.JBLDNBSS’ AMBITION,.
It Prohibits the Brlnylnyof Seal Skins 

Into the United States.
He Wants to Travel a Mile a Minn 

on Skies.
Olaus Jeldness, whose sensational ski 

slides down Red mountain attracted so 
much attention last year, is planning a 
eeiies of the Same feat this season,"when 
he expects to surpass even the records 
he made last year. Mr. Jeldness is only 
wanting now for the snow to get some
what deeper before attempting his first 
trip. To make first class skiing the 
snow mast be deep enough to cover not 
only the underbrush, but to fill up small 
crevices in the hillside as well, or a bad 
fall may result. .

Last year Mr. Jeldness succeeded in 
running on his skies from the top of 
Red mountain tothe Le Roi compressor 
in three minutes, but he is confident 
that be can clip a minute off of that rec
ord this year. He may not do it at the 
first attempt, he says, but will make the 
run in two minutes before the season 
closes. : As the diitance is about a mile 
and a half, the speed which will be nec
essary to make the run in two minutes 
is something terrific, and at the finish 
must far exceed a mile a minute.

Mr. Jeldness says that Red mountain 
is really too steep for the best of skiing, 
since one must use a stick as a drag, and 
hence delay the speed. In Norway, the 
home of the skies, Mr. Jeldness added, 
a man on these queer snowshoes will 
make better time in the course of a day 
than a horse. I

If

gig

THAT INSPEOTO:were
The Victoria Times, pursuil 

tomary policy of perverting i 
credit of the Provincial Goveri 
public statement regarding lo4 
has seized the opportunity offé 
expression of The Miner ana 
spectorship of metalliferous n 
deavoring to make political cj 
of it for the benefit of the bate 
lists, of which it is the chief oi 

The Miner referred to the 
ship for the reason that the li 
and health of the miners of 
are threatened by the negligei

seal-tv We 1 oviAivo nuawivi. As _the L nifod

sESjsmonths ago. He was 66 years old. He | pass this measure, 
came to Victoria from Yorkshire in the 
sixties
tractor and was en

any source whatever

t

an industry, which take and c’^L^y

A M nTHED CDC A VC I ?^rly^ea*Ca’tiCuin îefer^,Sf ^on; at the close of the bill, however, ie »A MOTHER SrEAK.5. John Foster, whom hetermed the;‘Great tion which ie not restricted to Amer-
--- ------------------ Surrenderer,’’bogivatwashierektotion . but appUea to seal skins in gen-

_ „ , n ni.___nown<3 -Ln-n Bn U- m this line that China had paid him i <4» ken inthe waters mentioned mTells how Dr. Chase Saved her Boy. $100,000 for surrendering to Japan. He wSch Lcludes the whole Pa-
■.- created much amusement by enumer* cjflc ocean The provision is as follows:

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- ating some of the expenses of the Paris u^fon gl-That the importation into
tribunal and said he did not marvel that ^ United States by any person what- 
the experts, who had already made so goever 0f fur akins taken in waters

MWR A T STEWART Edgar, Ont., I ?*u?h ?“£. of th^government, should mentl^ned in this act, whether raw, 
M j.nnag^ to desire to keep up m agitation which per- drpsaefl dved or manufactured, is here-say.: mittedthem to draw big salaries and | bv !>r^ibfted and aU such articles im-

toys, emptoying Retort and rove over the world at the expensed after this act shalltake effect
trrtng every kiid ot patenl medicine we I ‘he government. Mr. Johnson, as an- ^ not be permitted to be exported, 
Xwot At this time we did not other phase d the question, described but ehall ^ seized and destroyed by the 
know of Dr. Chaee.Lineeed and Turpen- the destruction of the food, fleh by the | proper officers o£ the United .States- Y 
tine until after the 30th, when our young- 8®a1®* J^he recent increase in the catdi rpboee wbo are thoroughly familiar witn 
est darling died in spite of all we could do. at the fisheries on the the Pacifie coast the bm 0ay this provision is of far mor* 
Sometime in February the doctor told us and Alaska, he attributed to the dimm- importance in its effect than the probi- 

other boy couldn’t live till spring, ution of the seal herd. If these wolves ! Mt^n against pelagic sealing by Amer- 
We were about discouraged, when I get ef the sea bad been exterminated, he ican8i ^
my eye on an advertisement of Dr. said, we would not be sendmg relief to 
Chase’s Syrup. the miners in Alaska. Each seal re-

“I tried at once to get some, but none ef quires ten pounds of fish a day. The 
the dealers here had it. A neighbor who coast of Alaska would become the great- wbat is one of the richest strikes yet w 
was in Kingston managed to purchase est cod fishery in the world if these the history of the town has just been 
tWb bottles which he brought straight to enemies of the fish were destroyed. A arnnn the Drop-
us, and I behave it was the means of Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, expressed the “a^e on tbeB g Paj* JP DarrowPand
saving our only boy. opinion that the United States has the JLate about 10 miles

“ One teaspoonful of the Syrup stopped power at any time to compel Canada to ^ktUgneeimens brought
the cough so he could sleep till •morning, adjust the whole question as to the larce chunksOur bey is perfectly well no.w, Mid I geals. Pelagic sealmg was not worth °° w?U°nndo^Sllv assay
would not be without Dr. Chw’e Syrup more than $250,000 per annum. The of ^ d« There m about
of Linwed and Turpentine in the house. | bonding privüege granted to Canada ?£.a
PRICE AT ALL DEALERS, I W ttn
« Bdmauon. Bati. * Co.. T^eam, Qti g^^e^ht of tdtentom the eurfacebnt from the

n Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists I He advocated retaliation as the weapon Inch 8treak»ran as hlgh aa *10 g

Z

*
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oral managements to guar 
accident, and, as the législatif 
bly created the office of inspect 
aliiferous mines at the last sej 
much desired in this district 
MBttter receive immediate i 
The statement has been nj 

* the Government appointed 
McGregor, M. P. P. for 
to the position some ti 
and the Times goes so far as tj 
the office created especiallj 

know if this is so. j

Oreedon entered the ring at 9:53. He 
wa8 accompanied by Jack Choynski, 
Tom Tracy and Benny Murphy. Five 
minutée later McOoy jumped through 
the rones. His seconds were Homer 
s«lhv (McCoy’s brother), Doc Payne 
and Tom West. Very little timè was 

in putting on the gloves, the men 
ahnnk hands at 10 o’clock and when 
thev did so McCoy’s advantage in 
height and reach were very apparent. 
Oreedon was four inches shorter than 
McCoy, but . V* ^âfMly developed. 
McCoy was in excellent shape, and 
nodded in confidence to his friends m 
the seats and the ring near his corner. 
The announcement said the men would
fiirht 25 winds, and if at the end of the 
Zh round the referee, Sam Austin

give a decision- He also said that the 
contest was to decide the middle-weight 
championship °f the world.

TheWit was a hot one from the first 
to the fifteenth round, bntJJreedon 
was plainly outclassed. He used a great 
deal oi skill and was asgame aa a pebble 
but he could do notong against his 
quicker, more ed^tiflc and longer 
armed adversary. The Kid seeipe^ 
ot be able to land atw an<^at ,he e

\m s. tine a Precious Boon.i

w im. . ^
The Luetzert Trial.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 18. — Deitrich 
Bicknese, a brother of the missing Mrs. 
Luetgert, was placed on tiie witness 

\ stand today in the trial of Adolph _ L.
Luetgert, for the murder of his wife.

• His testimony did not differ materially 
from that given by Bicknese in the 
former trial. He told of asking Luet
gert on May 4 about the disappearance 
of his wife. Luetgert said she had not 
gone away with any man, as she did not 
care for men.___________ _

A Great Fire In Melbourne.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. lfl.-^The 

great fire in Melbourne on the morning 
of November 22 ‘was far more destruc
tive than was indicated in the brief 
cabled report of the disaster. Mail ad
vices brought by the stéamer Moana 
state that the entire district bounded by 
Elizabeth, Flanders and Swanton streets 
and Flanders lane, comprising the grea ; 
warehouse emporium of Victoria, was 
reduced to ruins. The total damage is 
estimated at $7,600,000.

A Minina Man in Trouble. 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—[Special 

A warrant was issued’here today for the 
arrest of Robert Stevenson, president of
the Granite Creek Mining company. 
Stevenson is charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. It is 
claimed that Stevenson obtained a $1,200 
diamond ring from Miss Christina 
Christie, of 119 Elm street, this city. 
Stevenson says he obtained the ring 
from Miss Christie in exchange for.seven 
shares in the mine which he represented. 
The seven shares, he told Miss Christie, 
were worth $700. Miss Christie said he 
guaranteed that the investment would 
realize her 40 per cent on her money. 
Stevenson was nere yesterday, but was 
not seén today.
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We do not 
never heard of the appointnn 
McGregor being gazetted, an 
sufficiently in the confidem 
Government to be awrfre of th 
the office was created for h; 
benefit. We do know, howei 
competent inspector should5 
land and the other campe of ti 
without further delay. It m 
said, in passing, that the Mir 
of this camp has recently past 
tions to t-bia effect and has 
copies to the authorities at Vi 

Until it learns authoritative

ourg
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A Very Blob Strike.
Ymir, Dec. 16.—[Special. 1—Probably
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-
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Hawkins Defeats Connelly.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Eddie Con
nelly, of St. John, N. B., was knocked

in the
.

, : tonight by Dal Hawkins 
fourteenth round.
out
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(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) inspector hâs been appointed and is 
conscientiously performing the duties of 
his office, The Mixes will feel obliged to 
make frequent reference to the matter. 
In so doing it will not hesitate to advo
cate the appointment of one of the 
many practical and experienced miners 
of Kootenay, who are'eminently fitted to 
perform the duties required of an in
spector of metalliferous mines, and it 
would probably not be amiss for the 
Government to allow the Roeeland 
Miners’ union to nominate a man for 
the position.

If the Times would discuss this ques
tion of the inspectorship from a stand
point of benefiting the men who labor 
in the mines instead of simply using it 
as an opportunity to blackguard the 
government, it would be*serving a com
mendable end and be entitled to some 
respect. __________________

give a brief history of this political 
charlatan.
I By hie recent action Mr. Kellie has 
achieved the unenviable distinction of 
having betrayed both parties in Provin
cial politics. He was elected to the 
legislative assembly first, in 1890, as an 
Oppositionist, and before his term of of
fice expired, joined the Government side 
of the House. In the last election he was 
returned as a Government supporter and 
has again disregarded the platform on 
which he stood and the wishes of his 
constituents, by ,the basest kind of de
sertion. If Mr. Kellie had found the 
policy of the present administration op
posed to the best interests of his district 
there might be some excuse for his 
dastardly* conduct. But such is not the 
case. He has no fault to find with regard 
to the general principles and actions of 
the Government. He takes Hie present 
renegade stand simply for the reason 
that he is not allowed to dictate who 
shall, or who shall not', be gold commis
sioner of his district.

The Government is to be congratu
lated for not deferring in the matter of 
the appointment of an important officer 
such as a gold commissioned to a man so 
inconsistent and irresponsible.

Kellie is now politically dead, so far as 
his career in British Columbia is con
cerned. He was never a really popular! 
representative in the legislature, and her 
has left undone much that might have 
been done in the way of advancing the 
best interests qf the district with the 
Government. The Government is well, 
rid of him as a supporter, and it is safe 
to.predict that the North Riding of West 
Kootenay will also be well rid of him 
after the next Provincial elections.

Certificate of Improvements.
* NOTICE. *

Annie No. 2 mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where‘located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral daim. Lot 1,61a, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner's certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose oi obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate Qf improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day ol October, 1897. 11-4-iot

Licence Authorizing an
vinçial Company to Carry 

on Business.

' Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

N. P. mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one mile northwest of 
O’Brien's tanche and south of the 400 mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, 
for C. Tetley, free miner'»
06,715, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining à 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must.be commenced befqre the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ny s
roads a necessity.

The residents of Nelson and Marcns, 
Wash., are about to build a snow road 
from Nelson to a point near Cascade 
City. This will be done by the people 
of these two Washington villages to 
avoid a quarantine that is put on horses 
at Grand Forks by the provincial au
thorities to prevent a spread of the 
glanders. The snow road wiy enable 
goods to be sent to the several mining 

L camps on the Colville Indian reservation 
without passing through Canadian terri
tory, and in this way the impediment 
occasioned by the Provincial quarantine 
will be avoided. There was no petition 
to the county, state or federal authorities 
for the purpose of securing an appropria
tion for the construction of this road
way. The enterprising citizens of the 
two hamlets, théy can scarcely be called 
towns, saw that the traffic that bene
fited them was being interfered with by 
the interruption caused by the quaran
tine and they resolved to get around it 
and do away with what they considered 
to be a hindrance on their trade, and so 
they will build the road and pay for it 
out of their pockets. Ini,fact, one has 
but to go south of the line to see that 
roads have been constructed wherever 

J they are really needed, and in many 
cases without government aid. Wher
ever it is certain that a highway will 
benefit a town by adding to its trade it 
is constructed there without delay, 
t- This incident simply serves to empha* 
size and accentuate our needs in the way 
of communication to neighboring dis
tricts and camps. There are aspects of this 
situation that have not yet been referred 
to in the discussion ot the question of 
roads. One of these is that in the near 
future the Kootenay district is to be 
divided and new capitals will be estab
lished at the points that are most cen
tral and which are easiest to get in and 
out of by reason of their highways and

f , s
“Companies Act, 1897.”

% 1Canada:
Province of British Columbia*/

No. 16 97. '
This la to certify that /‘The British Colombia 

Bullion Extracting Company, Limited,’* is au
thorized and licensed to carry on business within 
the province of British Columbia, and to cany 
ont or effect all or any oi the objects hereinafter 
set forth to which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate in 
England.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
jC40,000; divided into 40,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the company in this pro
vince is situate in the city of Roesland, and 
Lionel Hanbury Webber, gentleman, whose ad
dress is Roesland, is the attorney for the com
pany.

The objects for which the company has been 
established and so licensed are:—

(a. ) To enter into the agreement referred to in 
clause 2 of the Articles of Association, and to 

the same into effect with or without mod-

p macting a8 agent 
certificate No. 6S

iS.
». J. A. KIRK. ■ms. Dated this 26th day of October, 1897. 11-4-iot

,

Certificate of .Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. wN\ ESQ.

B, ESQ.' I- 
i, ESQ. 

neer.

KFour Hundred mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining jfivision of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About one mile north
west of O’Brien's ranche.

Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’» certificate No. 90,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate or im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

—, further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day oi October, 1897.

uoiaen Butterny Fraction minerai claim situ
ate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Little 
Sheep creek, adjoining the Golden Butterfly, 
Golden Drip, Little Dalles, Union Jack, etc., 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour. free 
miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty flays 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purport of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice, that action under 
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

THOMAS S. ___
Dated this 16th day of October, 1897.

carry
ification:

(b.) To purchase, také on lease or otherwise 
acquire any mines, mining rights and metallif
erous land in the province of British Columbia 
or elsewhere, and any interest therein, and to 
explore, work, exercise, develop and turn to 
accohnt the same:

(c.) To crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, calcine, 
refine, dress, amalgamate, manipulate and pre
pare for market ore, metal and mineral sub
stances of all kinds, and to carry on any other 
metallurgical operations which may seem con
ducive to any of the company’s objects;

(d.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal in min
erals, plant, machinery, implements, conven
iences, provisions and things capable of being 
used in connection with metallurgical operations 
or required by workmen and others employed by 
the company;*

(e.) To construct, carry out, maintain, improve, 
manage, work, control and superintend any 
roads, .ways, tramways, railways, bridges, res
ervoirs^ water-courses, aqueducts, wharves, fum- 

• aces, saw mills, crushing works, hydraulic 
works, electrical work», factories, warehouses, 
ships and otherworks and conveniences which 
may seem directly or indirectly conducive to any 
of the objects of the company, and to contribute 
to, subsidise or otherwise aid 
any such operations:

(f.) To carry on any other businesses, 
manufacturing or otherwise, which may seem 
to the company capable of being conveniently 
carried on in connection with any qf the com
pany's objects, or calculated directly or indirectly 
to enhance the value of or render profitable any 
of the company’s property or rights:

. (g.) To apply for, purchase, or otherwise ac
quire any patents, brevets d’invention, conces
sions, and the like, conferring an exclusive or 
non-exclusive or limited right to use any secret 

nmrrrttJT . _ anMa or other information as to any invention which
EDITORIAL. NOTES. may seem capable ot being used for any of the

---------------- r purposes of the company, or the acquisition of
The Vi pinna fVilnnifll vapv mmai hlv which may seem calculated directiy or indirectiy 1HB Victoria uoiomet very senaiDiy to benefit the company; and to use, exercise, de-

oppoees the route to the Klondike via vdop, grant licenses fn respect of, or othepvise 
_ , _ .. . , ~ . ? turn to account the property, rights and mform-

Kamloope and Teslin lake. The Colon- ation so acquired:
tit might go one step further and greatly un'd^taLMro^y^irt^'
increase its already exèellent reputation erty ?nd liabilities of any person or company
for endeavoring to promote the welfare authorised to carry on, or possessed of property 
of British Columbia by using all itain-
fluence to discourage the Klondike craze, ; or recognized in any foreign counity or place,

, ., ° . ,, . in any colony or dependency of the Briti
and at the same time devote all its crown:
energies to tuning the tide of north-
bound prospectors to Kootenay and local or otherwise, and to obtain from any such 

,4 . , , . , , govemmenVor authority any rights, concessions
other rich and undeveloped districts of and privileges that may .seem conducive to the
this Provinee. In view of the fact that 7^» Îïï&îîïï? „r i„to ,-y
there are as good opportunities for the arrangement for sharing profits, union of inter- . . . ~ . ests, reciprocal concession or co-operation, with
mineral prospector in British Columbia anyperson or company carrying'on, or about to 
as elsewhere in the world, that portion o"h,^^n^T,”ïnï

of the Provincial press which is booming action capable offering conducted so as directly 
iv xr ., „ ,, . ... . ,, or indirectly to benefit this company, and to take
the Yukon gold fields IS guilty of the or otherwise acquire and hold snares or stock in,
rnnat haro-fnnod rlialnvnltv or securities of, and tp subsidise or otherwisemost Dare-iacea disloyalty. assist any such company, and to sell, hold,

re-issue, with or without guarantee, or otherwise 
The Miner desires to call attention to deal with suchshares or securities:

‘ x. . . ... (1.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, or m
an article in another column which exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any real or
chow, that many of the foreign com- ^«rc^nyXr&S&^S^

pantos operating in this district fail to vement with reference to.any of these objects,
• x • a* . t* i » and capable of being profitably dealt with in con-

maintain offices in Roesland, as they nection with any ot the company’s property or
Should, and as they are required to by £$* «S®!®

the law. On and after January 1 there machinery, «tips, barges, rolling stock, plant,
• , , . . ■ and stock-in trade: t
IS a heavy penalty attached to an infrac- (m.) To establish and support, or to aid in the
tion of the law in this respect.

persons employed by the company or having 
It will be gratifying to the citizens of dealings with the company, and to subscribe or

r),__ i „ 1 .. v./ ,, . guarantee money for charstable or benevolent
Kossiand to know that the dispute over objects, or for any exhibition, or tor any public,
the two special money bylaws has been ^^ToLTthé CëSmiking of the company, 

Settled. Both sides seem to be satisfied, or any part thereof, for such consideration as the
The Miner publishes a detailed state-
ment of the compromise in order that *
the public may fully understand the case (o.) To promote any other company or oom-
__.. . j-. panics for the the purpose of acquiring all orany
as it stands. of the property, rights and liabilities of this com-

--------------- peny, or for any other purpose which may seem
The Victoria Colonist, the mouthpiece indirectiy calculated to beneit this

of the Provincial Government, says: (p.)To invest and deal with the moneys of the
The Rossland M,nhb continues to agi-
tote for a first class wagon road from to(‘7^ednd'S?n^dto such partie, and on auch 
Rossland to Boundary creek. We hope terms as may seem expedient, and in particular
its efforts will be crowned with success.
Even if a railway!, built the wagon road
Will remain a necessity. accept, indorse and issue bills of exchange,

promissory notes, warrants an'd other negotiable 
or transferable instruments, and to allow cus
tomers and others to draw on the company to 
such an extent and on such terms as may be 
arranged; and to receive money on deposit at 
interest or otherwise, and to discount bplls, and 
generally to carry on business as bankers: 
i (r.) To obtain any provisional order or Act of 
Parliament for enabling the company to carry 
any of its objects into effect, or for effecting any 
modification of the company’s constitution:

(s.) To raise, or borrow, or secure the payment 
of money in such manner and in such terms as 
may seem expedient, and in particular by mort
gage, or by issue of debentures or debenture stock 
whether perpetual or otherwise, and charged, oi 
not charged upon the whole or any part of the 
property of the company, both present and 
future, including ita uncalled capital:

(t.) To remunerate any parties for services 
rendered or to be rendered in placing, or assist
ing to place, any shares in the company’s capital, 
or any debentures, debenture stock, or other 
securities of the company, or in or about the 
conduct of the business thereof:

(u.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, lease, 
mortgage, dispose of, turn to account, or other
wise deal with all or any part of the property 
and rights of the company:

(V.) To distribute any of the property 
company amongst its members in specie:

(w.) To do all or any of the above things in 
any part of the world, and either as principals, 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either 
alone or in conjunction with others, and either 
by or through agents, sub-contractors, trustees 
or otherwise: •

(x.) To do all such other things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, and so that the word “company” 
in this clause, when not used in reference to the 
company, shall be deemed to include any part
nership or other body of persons, whether incor
porated or not incorporated, and whether domi
ciled in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of ôffice at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 22nd 
day of November, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven.

12-9-4*
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THE KOOTENAY SILVER - LEAD 
INDUSTRY. 11-4-iot

GILMOUR.
io-21-iotThe present necessity on the part of 

the silver-lead mine owners of Kootenay 
to ship their ores to distant foreign 
smelters is beginning to gall, and the 
mine operators of the Slocan seem to be 
anxious to devise acme way by which 
they may protect themselves from the 
extortions of the lead trust, the rapacity 
of the American smelters, the outrageous 
import duty on lead ores imposed by the 
United States, and the systematic bleed
ing that they are subjected to by the 
ridiculously high freight ta tes of the 
railways.

The lead trust of the United States 
arbitrarily fixes thé price of lead, and it 
is therefore impossible for the smelters 
of that country to pay better prices for 
the oBe that they purchase. On ship
ments of lead ore to the Swansea (Eng
land) smelter, full credit to given for 
consignments, but the case is different 
with the custom smelters of the United 
States. The latter make excessive

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. Certificate of Improvements.

notice.Portland Fraction mineral daim. situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division oi west Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting aa 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi- 
cate No. 5.284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free cer- 
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certicate No. 
83,564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining .recorded fora certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.
. And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897., 10-28-1 it

Nancy Hanks mineral daim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenav 
district. Where located: West of and joins the 
Amazon mineral daim. Lot 1,612, group 1, 
Kootenay.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date thereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder fora certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
. Dated this 26th day of October, 1897.
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- Certificate of Improvement».
Notice.

Sound Money mineral daim,‘situate in the 
Trail Creek mining divison of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Joins the 400 mineral 
claim west of O’Brien’s ranche.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for C. Tetley, free miner’s certificate No. 96,715, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder, for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim#

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J, A. KIRK.
Dated this 26th day of October, 1897.

i NOTICE.
Notice is hereby riven that at the next ensuing 

session of the Dominion parliament, application 
will be made for the revival of the charter of the 
Saskatchewan Railway & Mining Co. Chap. 
78, 54 and 55 vie. and tor a revision of its board 
of provisional directors; also for sut amendment 
thereto giving the right to construct a branch 
line from, at or near Saskatoon easterly, via 
Humbolt and Quill lakes to Shelhnoutb. Man., 
thence to Brandon and westerly, from the same 
point of starting via Battieford and Fort Sas
katchewan, to and through the Yellow Head 
Pass, thence to Burrard, Bute or Dean Inlets, 
B. C., and also northerly from the same 
crossing the North Saskatchewan river 
lake, thence via Beaver river valley, Isle la 
Crosse, Fort Chippewyan, Fort Frances and * 
Peny and Yukon river valleys to Dawson City 

Toronto, Oct. 15th, 1897.
11-18-iot GRO. W.
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II-4-IOt. , .chargee for moisture, supposed to be 
railways. When it comes to a question contained in galena ores, deduct the 1% 

* of the establishment of a government 
headquarters for the district, of which 

- this city will form a part, there will be
- rivalry on the part of several towns as to* 

which one will be selected for that pur
pose. If we have wagon roads stretch
ing in all directions, like the spokes of a 
wheel, so that A will be easy to reach

- \ here from any part of the district to be 
*so set apart, the capital prize will simply
drop into our hands. We will not hav| 
even to reach for it. On the other hand, 
if we are isolated and located, as * it 
were, atjthe head of a, blind alley, the 
seat of government will be sure to go to 
some place of perhaps not half our im
portance, but which is situated on some 
through highway, and which has 
numerous means of exit and entrance.

It, therefore, behooves the people of 
Roesland to be up and moving* in this 
matter of wagon roads, and not let the 
voice of the obstructionist interfere with

-■

»- * Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

E. V. Debbs mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Southwest of the Boice 
mineral claim, lot 1,340, group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Wm. Murphy, free miners’ certificate No. 
81,815, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate Of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, um 
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4thiday,of Oct, 1897.

id con- 
is on a 
ini the

11 ! 1cent per pound import duty, though 
they keep our ores in bond until they 
haye beep used to flux the dry ores of 
the States and shipped out of the 'coun
try in the form of bullion, and, as if that 
were not sufficient imposition on the 
miners of British Columbia, only allow 
for 90 per cent ot the lead consignments. 
We are thus forced to pay duty on 10 
per cent of the lead that is shipped to 
United States smelters for which we re
ceived absolutely nothing. So far as the 
railway charges are concerned, we are 
compelled to pay extortionate rates for 
the reason that the C. P. R. and the 
American railways, which control the 
situation, object to the loss of the long 
haul.

There is but one remedy for this de
cidedly disastrous condition of affairs. 
Means must be brought to bear pn Lhe 
situation by which silver-lead smelters 
will be protected and encouraged to a 
sufficient extent to make this country 
independent of United States smelters 
and United States markets.

v
.

GRANT, Secretary.
■

■ I
Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.

. • .

-

Portland mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I. J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a, and Caldwell’ Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5.285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for toe purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before tin.- issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. P. RITCHIE, Agent
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897 ? 10-28-1 it

iuccess. 
&d and ?

J. A. KIRK. 
I0-2I-I0tiny has

\ ■
.. -Certificate of Improvement». _forma- WmNOTICE.

Tupper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the cast of Sheep 
creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free 
ficate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certicate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
ficate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the 1----aose

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

f
1«

BIA. - -Elpio mineral claim, situate in the 
ntin&g division of West Kootenay 

1: About four m
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 20th day 0$
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Fine Ridge Gold

a*.
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897.

m

. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 
October, 1897. 10-28-nt v %•the cause of progress. While the mer

chants here are doing a fair business 
* they want more, and roads built in 

different, diredtions from Roesland would 
greatly help them and the camp gen
erally.

If this is not done and the people con- The irony of fate was demonstrated in 
tinue to sleep and live in the fool’s pata- an incident connected with the sad death 
dise, waiting for business to come in and 
wake them up, they will deserve to be 
called slow and unprogressive—terms 
which ultra-Americans like to apply to 
the residents of Canada, and we would
deserve the opprobrium which theÿj mah, who was interested with him in 
would cast upon us. If we do not show 
some activity in the way of road build- 

» ing when it comes to the race* for the 
capital prize Rossland will be hopelessly 
distanced by more enterprising, and 
perhaps comparatively insignificant cen
ter. In the contest for business we will 
be defeated, too. Our shibboleth, there
fore, should be *‘Good roads in all direc
tions from Roesland,” especially as the 
Provincial government seems willing to 
assist us with substantial appropria
tions..! •

toN -
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Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICED

Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.
: Take notice thàt I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate Nc. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certifia te of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

T 17 DTTf'UTP
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897,’

11-25-lotTEE IRONY OR FAIR.y ù
In the County Court of Kootenay.
In the matter of Patrick Desmond, deceased, 

andin the matter of the “Official Administra
tor’» Act.”

Dated the 12th day of July, A. D. 1897.
Upon reading the affidavit of James Ferguson 

* rmstrong, it Is ordered that James Ferguson 
Armstrong, official administrator for the County 
Court, District of Kootenay, shaU be adminis
trator of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of Patrick Desmond, deceased, and that 
this order be published in the Bossland Miner 
a weekly newspaper of Rossland, for a period of 
four weeks and four times in any weekly or 
semi-weekly newspaper published in the city of 
Cork, Ireland^ ' k||

12-2-41

"

-r..of the late Edward P. Suydam, who, in 
a moment of despondency, put a bullet 
through his brain. Two ôr three days 
after the tragedy a letter was received 
from an associate of the unfortunate

il.
Agent.

io-28-ut
■ Sithe Alaska, a prospect "located near 

Grand Forks. This missive stated that
;#Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
Captain Fraction mineral claim, situate in toe 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kcotenay 
district. Where located: Bast of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tupper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s .certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of tne above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. io-28-nt

since Mr. Suydam had left for Rossland 
a find of great value had been encoun
tered. It consisted of a vein of seven 
foot of copper ore that went high in 
gold. This strike, the partner wrote, 
meant a small fortune for both, and he 
cautioned against selling it except for a 
good stiff price. It is more than prob
able, had Suydam been informed of this 
fact, which was known to his partner at 
the very hoar he killed himself, that it 
would have stayed his hand, and he 
would have looked on life as a jolly 
thing and pot as a burden too great to 
be borne. Instead of filling a suicide’s 
grave as he does at the present, he 
would now be full of hope, with a future 
that looked rosy* before him. It shows 
that at times air-blown chances play a 
most important part in the affairs of

J. A. FORIN, j.1 r
WM,%

Certificate ot Improvement».
NOTICE.»

rm% £

OCertificate of Improvement».
notice.

Kalanush mineral claim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About four and a half miles* 
east of Deer Park.

Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
& Milling company, limited liabiuty, free miner’s 
certificate No. 3,113a, intend, 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for toe purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
. And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance pf said certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. u-25-iot ..

Skins
‘4 m *•i./ &Abe Lincoln mineral claim, situate in ihe 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: At toe headtof Bear 
creek about six miles east of the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for H, P. Shaw, free miner’s certificate 
No. 98,767, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of said certificate of improvements.

_ F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 2nd day of Dec., 1897. 12-2-iot
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THAT INSPECTORSHIP. * ~ Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
Micbiganie mineral daim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict Where located:—On the south side of Col
umbia mountain and adjoining the Mascot and 
Copper Jack mineral claims.

Take notice that I, J. L/G. Abbott, acting as 
agent for Chester Glass, free miner’s certificate 
No. 78,620, J. G. Dickson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,965, George S. Waterlow, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 85.500 and T. J. Kingsmill, free 
miner’s certificate N0.82,767, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of toe above 
daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of November, 1897.
ii-n-iot J. L. G. ABBOTT.

- Vv The Victoria Times, pursuing its cus
tomary policy of perverting to the dis
credit of the Provincial Govemmentany 
public statement regarding local affairs,

* haa seized the opportunity offered by the 
expression of The Mines anent the in
spectorship of metalliferous mines, en-, 
deavoring to make political capital out 
of it for the benefit of the batch of popu
lists, of which it is the chief organ.

The Miner referred to the inspector
ship for the reason that the lives, limbs 
and health of the miners of Kootenay 
are threatened by the negligence of sev
eral managements to guard against 
accident, and, as the legislative assem
bly created the office of inspecter of met
alliferous mines at the last session, it is 
much desired in this district that the

immediate attention.

« *•
Certificate of Improvement». Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
Copper Bell, Copper and Copper Glance min

eral claims, situate in the Trail Creek mining 
division of West Kootenay district. Where 
located: On Lookout mountain, about two miles 
west of Columbia river and ajxmt two miles 
north of International boundary.

Take notice that I. H. B. Smith, acting as 
agent for the Waneta & Trail Creek Gold Mining 
company, limited liability, of Rossland, Province 
of British Columbia, free miner’s certificate No. 
3,135a, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for certificates of 
improvements, for the purpose ot obtaining 
crown gtants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificates of improvements.

H. B. SMITH.
12-2-lot

NOTICE. .
Amelia mineral claim, situate in Trail Creek 

Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Rock creek and about 1,500 
feet northwest of the Highland%iineral claim.&

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, acting 
as agent for Charles E. Hope, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 97,291 and J. I. Johnstone, free miner’s 
certificate No. 99,053, free miner’s certificate No. 
5,397 a. intend, sixty days from the <* ‘ * 
apply to the mining recorder for a 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboie claim. - :

And further take notice that 
tion 37, 
of such

of the £k• .7
men.

After hearing of this incident who will 
say that there is no such thing as luck 
in the affairs of mankind? Suydam had 
labored for months in trying to develop, 
so that he could place them on the, 
market and realize something, the 
Alaska and other prospects in which he 
was interested. No strike of importance 
was made on any of them, and he caine 
to this city for the purpose of disposing 
of some of them in order to raise money 
with which to carry on operations on the 
others. Nothing but disappointment 
was met with here, and he became dis
couraged and ended his existence. Had 
he been lucky enough, however, to have 
made that strike on the Alaska before 
he came here how different would have 
been the result?

r
».action under sec- 

must be commenced before the issuance 
certificate of improvements.

KENNETH L. BURNET. 
Dated this 14th day of Dec., 1897.

fa

T
12-16-iot Wi

rCertificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Almaden mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of and joins the 
Palo Alto mineral claim, lot 950, group *.

Take notice that L E. Rammelmeyer (acting as 
agent for Mary E. Rammelmeyer, free miner’s 
certificate No. 5,440 a, and F. J. Walker, free 
miner’s certificate No. 83,101) free miner’s certifi
cate No. 3,763a, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to toe mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for toe purpose of ob
taining a crown gnmt of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. 1

ERNEST RAMMELMEYER. 
Dated this 9th day of Dec., 1897.

Dated this 29th day of Nov., 1897. V % 
i vraCertificate of Improvement». 

NOTICE.
. Application to Parliament.

Notice is hereby given that application wiU be 
made to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for an act to* incorporate a com
pany to construct, maintain and operate a rail
way from a point near the town of Rossland, B. 
C., to a point near Arrow lake, B. C., then to a 
point at or near Okanogan lake, B. C., and then 
to a point at or near the city of Vancouver, B. C.

Also to contract and maintain branch lines, 
and to construct and operate telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with the said railway.

With power to acquire any railway companies 
chartered by toe Province of British Columbia 
with benefits, privileges and powers usually 
granted to railway companies. 1

- MacCrakrn, Henderson & McGiverin, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

Dated at Ottawa, 25th October,-1897. 11-4-gt

J-S. Y. WOOTTQN,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. O. K. Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district Where located: West of Little Sheep 
creek, bounded by the O. K., Golden Drip, 
Golden Butterfly, etc., mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gilmour, acting 
as agent for Andrew D. Prova nd, free miners 
certificate No. 78,680, intend 60 days frofft the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvement» for the purpose ot 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

THOS. 8. GILMOUR.
Dated this 8th day of November, 1897. xi-11-ipt

*

Matter receive 
[ The statement has been made that 
j the Government appointed James 

‘ McGregor, M. P. P. for Nanaimo, 
to the position some 
and the Times goes so far as to say that 
the office was created especially for him. 
We do not know if this is so. We have 
never heard of the appointment of Mr. 
McGregor being gazettèd, and are not 
sufficiently in the confidence of the 
Government to be awstre of the fact that 
the office was created for his especial 
benefit. We do know, however, that a 
competent inspector should visit Ross
land and the othei1 camps of this district 
without further delay. It may also be 
said, in passing, that the Miners’ union 
of this camp has recently passed resolu
tions to this effect and has forwarded 
copies to the authorities at Victoria.

Until it learns authoritatively that an

1»

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be 

made to the legislative assembly of the Province 
ot British Columbia at its next session for an act 
to incorporate the Mountain Tramway 
trie company, with power to construct, acquire 
and operate ropeways and tramways for trans
portation of freight from points on or near the 
Nakusp & Slocan railway and branches thereof 
to mines and mineral daims in the McGuigan 
camp and Whitewater basin and elsewhere in 
the district through which said railway and 
branches pass or wiU pass, and from points on 
toe Columbia & Kootenay railway, Crow’s Nest 
line, constructed or to be constructed, and 
branches thereof in the mining districts of East i 
and West Kootenay, to mines and mineral 
claims in the districts through which said rail
ways and branches respectively pass or will 
pass;, and to construct, acquire and operate works 
and plant to generate and supply heat, light and 
electridty in the said districts and elsewhere in 
toe Province, add to dispose of such, heat, light 
and electricity; and to acquire and holdall kinds 
of real and personal property, together with the 
power to expropriate lands and all other powers 
and privileges that may be necessary, incidental 
or advantageous to the rail exercise of the powers 
hereinbefore mentioned.

■-
-
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* I I,«■.1 • Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

The Boundary No. 1 mineral daim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: About one and 
one-half miles north of the townsite of Sayward, 
and about one-half mile east of the Columbia 
river.

Take "notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for George Willard, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 82,074, sud J- H. McDonald, free miner’s 
certificate No. 82,755, intend. 60 days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.
«And further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F mA POLITICAL BBNEGADB.

The Miner prints this in issue a 
special telegram from Revelatoke thàt 
announces the desertion from the Gov
ernment ranks of J. M. Kellie, M. P. P. 
for the North Riding of West Kootenay. 
The reason for his conduct in this in
stante is said to be the failure of the 
Government to consult his wishes re
garding the appointment of the new 
gold commissioner for the Revelstoke 
district. Appended to the dispatch we

-L " 111 n-Probably 
kes yet in 
just been

,the prop* 
irrow and 
Lt 10 miles » 
ns brought 

chunks 
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to about 
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Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

M. P. Fraction, fractional mineral claim, situ
ate in the Nelson mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About four 
and a half miles east of Deer Park.

Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
& Milling company, limited liability, tree 
miner’s certificate No. 3,113a, intend, 6» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, most be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov., 1897. n-25-iot

/•>

I MMiNako mineral daim, situate in the Nelson 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About tour and a half miles 
east of Deer Park.

?I%

1 1■

Take notice that the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
& Milling company, limited liability, free

recorder for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim. *-

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 16th day of Nov. 1897.

-j *t tub< illdays
■

i.
‘Dated thin 14th day of December. 1897.

Davis, Marshall, Macnbill & Abbott, 
23-12-71 Solicitors for Applicants.

!P. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 25th day of Nov., 1897. n-25-iot
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DAY,p A4
^oftheprtodïd properties of this Krtj» */^d8^S^ 

camp. British capital is very conserva- w@ aie doubtfulwhether the change 
tive, and with tfs growing spirit of wonld greatly benefit Ymir and itepeo- 
imperial federation throughout all pot- ple.”‘
tions of the Empira, U displays an 4n- The independence of the Ymir paper 
creasing tendency Jo. confine its field of and its evident anxiety to protect the
investment to landMthich boast of the welfare of the district from which it
Union Jack as fSè national emblem, derives its chief support is highly com* 
The mines of California, of Colorado, mendable, and serves to show that the 
of Montana, of Mtikico and of South prospect of the C. P. R. obtaining con-
America, while known to be as rich as trol of all the transportation lines of
any in the world ujur$, scouted by the southern British Columbia is becoming 
English investing public when they are more And more a matter of apprehension 
offered opportunities to secure shares and alarm among the people of Eoot-

Bt^.South
Australia and Cana$£k? It does not 
quire much discernmeht to become con
vinced that a fairly good investment in 
the Colonies will receive more favorable 
consideration in London financial circles 
than opportunities fair, greater profit in 
foreign countries where the, British alien 
is more liable to suffer from antagonistic 
legislation, labor troubles and the inse
curity of tvested rights generally.

We have the repeated' aagnranpes of 
our London correspondent that efforts 
have recently been made to float the Le 
Roi in that city, but all negotiations to 
that end have come td. nothing. The 
reason for this cannot j&$h&tdoubts are 
entertained as to the i 
greatest mine. As a .valuable piece of 
mining property, it ie^fty* ftrtefe greatest 
in British North Ambim? and has few 
equals and less sup^pWSfirtHtBown 
world. It cannot be that the qwpers of 
the Le Roi ask too mtfcbforteeîf hold
ings ; the figure for which iff was offered 
is generally considered a^, opportunity 
for profitable investment. There can, 
therefore, be but on#1 solution to the

ft LEFT HANDlike to know it at the earliest moment, 
for it will not stand patiently by 
and see the golden opportunities for the 
advancement of the public welfare so 
completely sacrificed. t *

Weekly Rossland Miner. IVice-President and Consulting Engineer,
C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. E., 

Rossland, B. C,

President,
Hon. Geo. E, Foster,

Ex-Minister x>f Finance. 
Ottawa, Ont.

■

Rossland Mnraa Pxnrmro A Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

that’s What “ Coolgardie 
Put Scott Out.- Edward C. Finch,General ManagerGOOD MBN NEEDED.*0*

Box 78, Rossland, B. C.
The voters of this municipality have 

an important duty before them at the 
forthcoming civic election, which occurs 
on the 13th of January. It will be their 
task to elect a mayor and a board of six 
aldermen. It is a responsibility, the 
outcome of which will mean a great deal 
for the future weal or woe of the city. A 
capable, honest and efficient chief exec
utive can do much for the good of the 
city, and in many ways advance its in
terests. A careless, scheming, self-eeek- 
ing head, who takes the position for 
what there is in it, can in one short year 
do infini A harm. Thesame may be said 
of the aldermen, but their powers are 
restricted when compared with those

LONDON OFFICE.
-3 C. J. Walks», io6 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C. 

* • TORONTO OFFICE :
Central Press agency, Ld., 83 Yonge St. •' 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander fit Co., Advertising Agents,

F First National Bank Building.

WERE PLAYING FORme silver Queen M Go.. Lie.

.Fighting Was Fast and Furl 
ner Bays It Was the Piv 
That Actually Did the W< 
as Game as a Pebble.

Capital, $1,250,000. Treasury $350,000.
All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable. 

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia. Head 

dffice, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

OWNERS OF

Room

J* AAfrica,EASTERN AGENT! in the mines enay..*>
Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York. re-

Billy Scott was put out in 
round fif hie fight with Coolgar 
at the International Monday nu 
a furious battle from the start j 
was practically put out by a pi 
in the second round, though ! 
aged to come up in^the third, 
knocked out. Scott claims tha 
fouled in the groin by Coolgard 
but the claim is not generally I
He was in bad shape for half 
after the battle, but his oppa 
hardly phased, and held a red 
his dressing rooms. Scott hi 
protest against the payment of 
money to Smith.

The fight, which was une 
surveillance, drew a crowd t 
nletely filled the International, 
bér of women were present. T 
were $250 a side and 75 per ce 
gate receipts.

Scott has had a number of 
which he has been successful 
tq last night. This was Co 
first attempt in the professic 
though he won the amateur c 
ship of West Australia, Nes 
snd of South Africa. He had i 
the best of it on all points, bein 
bv perhaps 10 pounds, while h< 
siderabjy the longer reach. So 
at about 138, while Smith wi 
under 160, __

AM INJURY TO TRADE.
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rossland Miner for All points in the United 
BUtes and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 

v lor all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $i per month, $5 for 
six months or $i# for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance. •

The Province is maintaining a quaran
tine against glanders in the Kettle river 
district. In furtherance of this the pro
vincial veterinarian has made a ruling 
that horses from the other side of the 
international boundary, which is the 
seat of the disease, shall not be per
mitted to enter the-Province. This oc
casions considerable inconvenience and 
no little delay in the transportation of 
freight to points beyond Grand Forks.
This is particularly the case with goods 
consigned to Eureka, Nelson and other 
points on the Colville reservation. In 
order to reach these places with both 
freight and passengers it is necessary to 
pass from American to Canadian terri
tory and then back to American ground7 
again.
drastic in some instances that the towns 
beybnd the point where it is established'
have at times run out of some commode __ ,... I ,
ties. It has put the residents of the one of the most eventful in the history 
camps on the reservation to so much of the camp. There will be many 
trouble that they have decided to 00- strangers of repute, lame and renown 
operate in the construction of a snow within onr gates, who will come here

principally fqi the purpose of making 
investments in our mines. In all places 
ôf importance it is one of the duties of 
the mayor to enteitain and show such1 
Visitors every courtesy possible, to the 
end that they may be pleased with th?; 
place, and thus induced to take a finan
cial interest in -such wares as we hays 
for sale. This is simply a business 
proposition, and we think that the next • 
mayor should be renowned for bis social 
qualities.

The chief executive should be a good
so that thé City

I *

The Silver Queen Mine1

K That famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek. Eight 
claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 
for a distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.

\ All of this ground has been surveyed and a

7 Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
jÇhia.fSeason’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of Its
Earlier Days.. *

. Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater \ 
emphasis than ever before, that “ if

“This Is Not a Mine I
.* i &!.*■ • ■ r ■- ; • * 1 ", -
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

Forjy Feet In Width.
All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 

: not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
#foot section of this great ledge « we have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
l - - •. 7 ’• ' '• • - . '

and the general average 
« samplea, is $10950 in gold and silver.

Shipment* of Ore.
From January 1 to December 18, inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines at Rowland • to 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi..............................
War Eagle...................
Columbia A Kootenay...
Iron Mask.. .

that are vested in the mayor.
What sort of a man would make an 

ideal mayor for Rossland? In the first 
place he should be a man of affairs, 
Syhose interests are identified with those 
of the town over which he is to rule. 
He should be provided with a fair share 
of this world’s goods, so that he 
would be like Cœsar’s wife, above sus
picion , bo far as being a party to a ques
tionable transaction for his personal 
gain is concerned. There is also another 
reason why the mayor should by pos
sessed of some means, and that is 
because the next year promises to be

N

Tour
. 55,297- 6.Q33
; 2,079
. 3,029-• *

%
4-.

Jumbo.........
jtoeic............
Cllfii* m# • • à i*

sis
917

id's1,289Centre Star...
Red Mountain 
O. K *
Evening Star.
Giant........... .
I. X. L 
Velvet 
little Joe,
Poorman .
Lily May.

Total........
•Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 19, inclusive, the 

•re milled in the camp was as follow»:
Mine. ,

0. K....
X. L..

• < I • • •
56

172
• ‘ 79 *5-. ■' '..21...

• w# * • * 12
10

The quarantine has been so:is• ete • •
120
30

70,896 rv(- . -

-5 Tons.
M72

230
fnystery: |

It is only natural to iuppoee that road {rom a near Nelson to Cate
Northport smelter was included in the caJe c ty ^ the entrance into 
London offer of the company. Bet Britigh Canadian territory wUl be aroU- 
when the principal stockholders of the ^ on freight consigned to towns on the 
Le Roi outraged British sentiment by nervation, and at the same time the 
constructing reduction works “« tbe rigora 0f the quarantine against glanders 
United States, within seven miles of the wU1 done away with.
international boundary and almoet_in i Tbi8 wl-u result in the loss of no incon- 
sight of the mine, they created an asset ‘id„able busineae to the residents along 
not desired by English specnlators. ; | th6 Britisb Columbia portion of the road

How different might^have been the,: bkwto traversed by the freight wagons 
result had the Le Roi smelter been* passenger stages. While the glanders
erected in Canada ! Tbe regular and; ^ a destructive disease, and should be 
frequent distribution in London of th^ guarded against, still we think business man,
dividends of our greatest mine would that the quarantine against it should be will not suffer in the purchase^obthe 
have undoubtedly acted as an incentive, ç^^ted in such a way that it would thousand and one things Shat will b6 
by which the millions of pounds that lie] n(^ ^ive business out of the country, wanted by it during the course of the 
waiting in the great metropolis for in- if ih«8nowroad outside of Canada is next year. There is great need^at the 
vestment in this country would have been fa^to Work satisfactorily, it wül bé apparatus for tbe fire department xbe 
unlocked and sent flowing in this direc- il6 the early spring, perhaps, b%; provided, and a paid fire*detriment
tionina steady stream* As it is, this ^cowtriictiomof a wagon road, and should be organised so ty*t «ftiAgra- 
camp will have to watt until the sue- the people of Boundary will lose all the: tions can be more successfully fought 
cesses of the English syndicates that are tra<&of those passing through the CoF than at present. The sewer system is 
now operating here are in a position to viiie reservationTcampe,which was their^. in need of completion, aor.ithart it may 
declare dividends, before a really great § thq^atural configuration o|; have an ending as well «fa beginning,
boom in British ColumbB mines can be moHo hanlino- AMleflrjThfin there are thâ; watér itod light

questions that demand t^fea^ention of 
difference careful business h«td. - It is certain
A gUndeiSibatan indiridmri *)S> bM&i %ide a sired, ss mucÿ bÿ the peopl^ of one dis- 

] success of his own affairs ?oannot carry trict as of t^e other that a railway triv- 
public affairs fproperlyi; and it ereing the Boundary country should 

behooves the citizen* to select-a trained tend eastward as far as the Columbia 
business maù for tfee most important river. As a consequence the Columbia, 
office within their giftv h. . t A Western'company has surveyed a

The head of city affair* shbuM be a route for a‘railway for the entire dis- 
man of the world and a good judge of tance, and, since the adjournment of the 
men, as he will be called upon to select House, has constructed 22 miles of 
heads for the several departments. If standard gauge track from Trail to 
he is not, and makes unfortunate selec- Robson, besides depositing with the 
tions hie administration wifi be a failure Provincial government $75,000 worth of 
owing to the lack of capacity on the part securities as a further evidence of good 
of his subordinates. faith and willingness to speedily

We need above all things a broad- plete the line to Penticton as 
minded man with western ideas of the necessary government aid is assured, 
progress. A narrow, bigoted individual In so doing the company has gone to a 
would give the city a setback which it great extent beyond mere compliance 
might take it years to recover from. In with the terms of the Provincial railway 
the coming 12 months there will be subsidy act. The only thing necessary 
many matters that will come up of great tp cause this company to make the 
imjjbrt and moment, and a mam of suf- grade dirt fly from Penticton clear 
ficient breadth to grasp the opportun- through to Robson, is to grant. it the 
ities that will be afforded Rossland gjoverninent subsidies. Within a com- 
should grace the chair at the head of the paratively short time after this is done, 
board of aldermen. ' v the great Boundary country will have

1 In the matter of aldermen we neéd an eastern outlet via Robson and a 
men of the same type as the ideal mayor western egress via Penticton, 
we have described, in order to have a On the Other hand, the holders of the 
successful, clean and enterprising ad- Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway 

— ministration, and one that will be of the charter, the rivals of the Columbia & 
dently a case of the Government being p^ble benefit to the pearl of Western, have failed to show the slight-
bulldozed into delivering to these princes the Kootenays, the city of Rossland est enterprise in the matter. No pro
of charter mongers a portion of the 1 ........... liminarv work has been donè, and no
$4,000 a mile subsidy voted for a railway ; frbbbootebs. satisfactory evidence has been given
through the Boundary country at the u . that, as an independent company, therelast session of the legislature, or theih- It is to be hoped that by this time ^^seary financial backing to it to
auguration of a plan of campaign on the both the Provincial and Dominion Gov- q{ itg a railway, even
same Unes as were adopted by Dr.Milne emments have a clear, correct concep- ordinary circumstances, The
and his associates at Ottawa last spring, tion of tee railway situation in Southern ^ movea that have been made by the 

The whole country is indignant at the Mtish Columbia, for wrth t ose iea Qriginal holders of the charter are their 
conduct of the V., V. & E. people, and^ ‘rests the question as to whether or o _rop08ala at Ottawa to join issues with 
itis high time that their charter mon- an adequate transportation system e a ^ A HeinJ5e; ^eir efforts to prevent 
gering, huckstering, backcapping* mete- exist from tee Columbia nver wes wa * * building the Boundary rail-
•ods came to an end. ^Penticton. This is a matter of such ^ recent sale of tee

At present we refuse to beUeve that vlt^importimceto the reeidento of the of ^ chsrter to D. D. Mann,
it is possible for the Provincial govern- districts interested that incalculable 
ment to be so ImpoUtic as to seriously harm wiU be done, unless the respective 
entertain such proposals as are described merits of those who profess to be in a 

the dispatch, and especially position and willing to construct the line 
when they . emanate from such on the granting of . the necessary sub-
a source. The Cabinet must surety real- pidies are given just consideration. The
ize that to aUow a subsidy for only i Miner simply reflects the unanimous 
amall portion of the Boundary railway sentiment of West Kootenay and South 
system, and, above all, to such* people, Yple when it says that the subsidy 
would mean the hopeless retardment of should be given to the company that has 
construction of an adequate railway ser- shown the greatest sincerity and good 
vice, by the highest bidder for the con- faith in complying with the conditions 
cession. The people of Kootenay are as imposed at thfe last session of the Pro- 
much interested in the building of a vincial legislature, and which would ben- 
railway in tee Boundary . country efit the country most, 
as are the residents of that section, and '• The act passed by the local legislature 
should it ever become known that tee authorizing a grant of $4,000 a mile to- 
Govemment has wrecked the prospects wards the construction of a railway 
of the southern districts of the Prqvinçe through the Boundary country is pop- 
by playing into the hands of the conces- ularly construed as applying particularly 
sion hunters, it is a foregone conclusion to thé company which would be first to 
that nine-tenths df its supporters demonstrate that its intentions were 
throughout the entire region interested bona fide.
will desert the party. As we have stated on a previous occa

lf the Government is going to be weak- sion, Kootenay and Boundary have very 
kneed in this matter The Miner would many interests in common, and it is de-

i. «■ÀA 2,702
De-

Total....
The shipments of ore for the week ending 

„vmber 18 were: Le Roi, 1.590; Iron Mask, 
War Eagle, 40; Evening Star. 40. Total, i.fao

... jt
3*--

50;
Gathered at the Sing Si

Good arrangements bad been 
handling the crowd. Seats al 
house, as well as in the boxei

tage, had been reserved, a 
neither any over crowding

THE COMING BOOM.S
/

V \ *'PJ&*It was pointed out a week since in this 
paper that the big mining operators of 
London were taking an active interest in 
.British Columbia, and the deduction 

• was that this concern would increase

m
1■ the s

was n
fusion in seating the spectators!

The ring, which was 17 feel 
had been likewise carefully i 

• *nd the posts and all dangerou 
tions were padded.

The fight was advertised to cd 
At 10:30, bat it was 11:10 be 
gladiators stepned into the rii 
•crowd meanwhile amused itself 
ing acquaintances on the stage 
•demanding loudly that any 
which it might sight in the acl 
forthwith quit, for there aeemej 
general desire that nothing in 
of foul air should interfere with 
of the fighters.

At 10:53, Mr. Zinn, the anj 
came forward and stated that t 
ing fight wonld be “a bluff 15-rot 
ing contest.”

“You’re a liar,” said somebod 
Audience, and the crowd roared.

Jack McArthur was named as 
and Wm. Beswick timekeeper.

Coolgardie was the first ma 
ring ; he was seconded by Fred 
Tom Whalen. A minute lata 
stepped out with his second 
Allen, Frank Britton and Stev 
ham. F. J. Walker was Smith 
keeper, and Claude Cregan pe 
the same service for Scott. * 

She Fight.
Time was called at 11:16 p. mj 

- the moment the two men nc

of the same section, obtained from many

mi Treasury Shares Are Now Offered
v[i

Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all been

i
and redound to our advantage. This 
view is strongly borne out in it letter 
from London which is published in this 
issue. Among other things the corre
spondent says: “Here are one or two 

' facts in support of my frequently ex- 
. pressed opinion that British Columbia 
will receive all the support that she 
needs or deserves.” Then he goes on to 
State that the London Spectator, on the 
day following the date of the letter, De
cember 2, would publish a long article 
on the Province and its mines ; also that 
The Statist, which is the leading finan
cial paper of Europe, is about to send 
one of its traveling commissioners to 
British North America, with instructions 
to pay particular attention to British 
Columbia in his correspondence. He 
also speaks of tee fact thtft active pre
parations are being made to bring out 
several publications that are to be de
voted to Canadian mining matters.

These are the surface indications that Rossland at the 
show how deep a concern is being taken acceptance thereof, 
in the affairs of this section by the min- It is about tin e that otjier candidates, 
ing men in the locality where the largest if there are any| should come forward in 

^^>f mining operators reside. It should be a similar manner. The electors should 
obvious to all that the demand for Brit- have the privilege of ample time to de- 
ish Columbia mining news must be large tide as to the respective merits of each 
when the older and more reliable finan- candidate, 
eial journals are/making a specialty of it, The year 1898 promises to be a mo- 
and new ones are coming into the field mentons period in tbe history of Ross- 
for the express purpose of giving intelli- land, and the administration • of the 
fence of the same character. It also affairs of the municipality will require 
reveals that many of the operators, tired the services of the ablest and most con- 
and disappointed at the results of their scientious of its citizens. The prosperity 
investments in Westralian and South of the community and civic pride should

obligate every municipal elector to do 
his utmost to see that the next council

;
At I2>6 dents. .

Our 12% cent block will not last long.
All inquiries, verbally qr by mail will be cheerfully answered 

and additi^re1 printed information, including map of property, will
be forwarded to any address. ‘

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
1,00(1 pound sample of our ore.

Address all communications or orders for stock to

sold.

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager.
Rossland, B. C.

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subjectrto delivery of stock.

Box. *8,
the people oi Boundary win u 
traefc of those passing through 
viBe reservation!camps,which was th^S 
by reason qf the^patural configuration o£ have an ending as wpll ae 
the country^ whteh made hauling easieriThen theie are thé1 w “ 
by the tbufe thaï led into and ont cE
Can|doi24S7 “ ***'"*“-* Àt

. - * -, v
the provincial veterinarian declaring that 
the dieeaselexisth Among the horses thsA on 
come frdm the other side, while the 
officer fn Washington, who carefully 
went over the ground, says, with equal 
emphasis, ^hat the horses are not in* 
fected with that disease. '

Be, this as it may, we think that a less 
rigorous quarantine than the one in 
existence might be put into force, so 
that the people of Boundary can still 
make k little profit on the traffic that 
passesthrough their country to and from 
the mining camps on the reservation.

hoped for in London. • 77'’ 4i
/j,*

TJ5B MUNIP1FAL ELECTIONS. .
,too, a 
resence

*?*$*■& 
but an effort
situation in that partbf tee country that 
the charter of the V., V. & E. will be
come valuable at last.

The V., V. & E. crowd has hitherto 
been known as chartermongers of tee 
worst type, but it would be more correct 
from this time on to refer to them sim
ply as freebooters.

The Miner is confident that the Pro
vincial Government is too wideawake 
and too loyal to the interests of the 
people to allow the machinations of the 
V., V. & E. people, and especially Mr. 
D. D. Mann, the 0. P. R. contractor, to 
do the Province any injury.

Mann scheme is nothing 
to so control the railway

rr*

: i
The Miner pnblishes^bis week the 

requisition for H. 8. Wallace to stand as 
a candidate foi; 4he office of mayor of

next election, and his

ex-

;

began fighting furiously. They <
almost continuo.isly and had t 
peatedly warned to break aw 
upper cut sent Scott to the ropei 
got up in a second only to be sei 
against the ropes again. Durml 
he received a big abrasion on 
from the, ropes. They then cl 
in the breakaway Smith was se 
ing across the stage, and a morne 
he received a heavy jab in t 
The round ended with both mej 
ing hard, but they seemed wi 
separate when time was called.

At the commencement of the 
they sparred cautiously for a n 
but again came together and soi 

* ious infighting resulted, Billy 1 
hard left swing on Coolgardie’s j 
tried to do it again, but was 

Smith rushed Billy

m
corn- 

soon as

MB. MANN IN VICTORIA.

Half a Mile In a Minute.
Dec. 22. — Walter G. 

Sanger, this afternoon broke his own world’s 
record (indoor) for half a mile, paced, making the 
distance in one minute.

A special dispatch from Victoria, pub
lished in another column of this issue, 
announces that D. D. Mann, the Cana
dian Pacific railway contractor, who 
made a trade with the Milne crowd for 
the control of the Vancouver, Victoria 
& Eastern railway charter several 
months since, has commenced a lobby-f 
ing campaign at Victoria. We have nq 

to doubt the truth Of the

< Milwaukee, Wis.,

X , African mines, are now seeking a new 
and fresh metalliferous field in which to

is composed of the best available ma
terial. Unless this is done the welfare 
of tbe city is very liable to materially 
suffer.
that the approaching election shall be 
conducted in a clean, honest and digni
fied manner. —

put their money, and have turned their 
eyes toward British Columbia as the most 
promising place for them to adventure 

• in.* It is evident, too, that the public 
have become aweary of the older fields 
where the precious metals are extracted, 
and they, too, desire a fresh place in 
which to speculate.

The views of our London correspond
ent are borne out by the presence here 
of several of the agents of the large 
British operators who are now engaged 

, in buying properties in this camp. 
Though a number of properties have 
been purchased by these factors, there 
are one or two deals in progress, which, 
|f carried out to successful issue, will 
overshadow all made previously on the 
part of the London people ; that is to 
say, since this latter-day interest has 
keen manifested.

All of this goes to show, as has been 
said before in these columns, that the 
district is on the eve of a boom that 
promises to be, of great proportions, and 
which means great expansion and growth 
for the entire Province, and in which 

the neighboring Provinces will

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, io8 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin.” Code* 
Clough and Lieber.]

stopped, 
ropes and delivered a terrible a 
Scott ducked and the- blow li 
the wall.

It is also particularly advisablex

treason
statements contained in the telegram 
and are led to believe that the V., V. & 
E. is at its old tricks again. It is evi-

Scott Goes to the Floor. 
They again clinched and a 1 

later Smith, who has evident) 
waiting for a chance, drove a 
pivot blow into Scott’s neck, and 
to the floor bleeding badly at ti 
and was insensible for a moment 
dragged himself to the ropes 
means of these climbed hand ov< 
to Ms feet by the time the refe 
counted nine. He staggered to 1 
of the ring, and evidently in grei 
fell again. Coolgardie made no 1 
to get at him, and before the 
had counted to ten 
time was called and the round 
Billy was carried to his corner by ! 
while Coolgarie seemed in good 
though he was breathing hard 6 
effect of the hard fighting. Scoti 

* bad and was very groggy and 
It looked very much as if So 
almost gone.

Knocked Out by a Left Ho 
Billy was carefully groomed 

seconds, and, much refreshed 
short rest, came to the center in

y'fintlv better form at tee beginnin 
f third round. The fighters clinch 

l| Coolgardie delivered a heavy lel 
Hr that sent Scott reeling to the flex 

fell with a groan, and was ei 
suffering intensely. There wa 
confusion. The referee began o 
Scott out out, when Britton rust 
ward and carried him to his 
Coolgardie, triumphant, retired 
corner also.

The tumult continued. Scott’a 
hegamcHnpnng a decision on the s 
of an alleged foul, consisting of 
leged knee kick delivered by Smi 

orrnin when he gave him t

MARKET FEATURES.
A good steady market for Rossland 

stocks has been again established. The 
reaction, according to our books, set in 
on September 13.1897. Sales have been 
made every day since and tee assertion 
teat a good market has been established 
seems warranted. The stocks that sell 
best are: Poorman, Deer Park, Great 
Western, Josie, Iron Colt, Monte Cnsfco, 
Oolong#, Le Roi and Virginia in the 
order named.

INCREASING DREAD.

We print below %n extract from the 
Quartz Creek Miner, a newspaper that 
reflects the opinion of a mining region 
that is rapidly assuming an importance 
equal to that of the Trail Creek and 
Slocan districts:

“The Rossland and Spokane papers 
are full of rumors about reported negotia
tions now pending between* the Can* 
adian Pacific railway ançt Mr. Oocfoin, 
for the purchase by tee former 
Spokane Falls & Northern and Nt 
Fort Sheppard railways. There seems 
to be but little doubt but that sale is 
really under negotiations, although 
whether it will ever be put through is a 
very doubtful matter. •‘The O. P. R. is 
evidently suffering from Want of judg
ment in condemning tee Kqotenavs as 
not worth catering to, since it has al
lowed American railways to open up the 
country and to gather UV the large har
vest wMch the great development of the 
district has afforded. The great mono
poly company is undoubtedly losing a 
large amount of trafficjaud in its efforts 
to retrieve its first error of judgment, 
will probably have to ÿay heavily and 
rightly so. The enterprise of Mr. Cor
bin enabled the Kooteoays to ship in 
produce from the east at cheaper rates 
than those offered by’ the C. P. R., and 
it was his enterprise irinèh opened up 
the resources of the district in such a 
manner as to open the eyes of the world, 
including even the Or P. R. And it is 
but just if tee C. P. R, jnsh to take over 
the Corbin system, now that it is an as- 
sqred success, that it should pay 
heavily for it.”

“We are rather hopeful that these 
negotiations will never come to any
thing. The 0. P. R. is too great a mono- 
polv, and should it get British Columbia 
under its absolute control, as is the case 
in the Northwest, rates would probably 
increase. Besides wMch, the C. P. R. 
has not a good record as a landlord, and 
if, as we imagine, the purchase of the

V
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Colonne.......................21 Noble Three(«ilttr).io
Deer Park...........12% Pick Up................. A
BÏÏmfîttrer).Y.'.Y.l fbt
SSSfâSï::::::^ ÊSSEkDhï."::::»
High Ore....... . 4% St. Elmo
Iron Colt....................... 16 Silverine
josie................ 30 Silver Bear
La Flenr-Comstock .10 Twin ■ I

Monita.................. ....16 Yale............
Monte Cristo
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Ac-. R^railway contractor, 
cording to pNes dispatches, Mr. Mann 
visited Victoria jn tee past tew days and 
conferred with the Government regard
ing the granting of the Provincial sub
sidy for the construction of a short piece 
of the proposed system of railway of the 
Boundary country from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek.

The dispatch referred to says : 
feared that Matin is going to pursue the 
same tactics that Milne did in Ottawa at 
the last session of parliament.” It 
would certainly seem so. If there is any 
motive in the preposterous request of 
Mr. Mann beyond blockading the Col
umbia <fc Western, we certainly fail to 

it. The V.,V.AE. people surely 
do not pretend to say that a railway 
from Okanogan lake to Boundary Creek 
would begin to give an adequate 
service for the Boundary district ! As 
they evince not the slightest desire to 
extend their operations beyond this 

sphere, it is a foregone conclns-

22%

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps:
2,000 Silverine........... 7% 2,000 StAr ” X/
10,000 Novelty............3 2,000 West If ***.. .X9%
500 Le Roi.. ............... 8.00 10,000 Palo Alto
1,600 Phoenix............. 5% I»°00 Deer Park
1,000 Iron Colt.... 15 soo Poorman^..

STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. 

We Have Cash Buyers.

i -
V1even

share. The Miner wishes fervently that 
it will come soon and stay with ns a long1

time.5
....... n5410*A LOST OPPORTUNITY.

“ItisThere is, in our opinion, a world of 
meaning in the casual remark contained 

• in our London letter this week, that 
u the Le Roi is neglected, despite all Mr. 
Rathbonrne’e efforts, and those who 

AjVeauae after him.”
Good mining propositions from BSoot- 

enay do not have to go a-begging in the 
London market. That great financial 
center is becoming deeply interested in 
the development of the vast mineral re- 

of southern British Columbia,

m1
■më

&
2i

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators dad Brokers. 
Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated Oct., 1896. 

Partially Developed Mines for Sale.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 
“Reddin.” Codes: Cloagh and Lieber.

jab. They said that t was t: 
blow, and not the hook, that p 
man out. Coolgardie rushed 
appealed to the referee for instre 
The latter decided in favor of 
and he jumped lightly over the r 
receive an ovation at the hands 
friends

Scott slowly recovered from the 
of the blow that sent him dow

see
x

sources
ami the big English mining operators 
are too- experienced in their business to 
lose any opportunity to familiarize them
selves with the condition of things here 
generally, and especially is this so in the
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ft LEFT HAND HOOK
—

ossland
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trict, has finished his work and returned 
to the coast.

W. G. Mitchell-Innes, manager of the 
Golden British Columbia Development 
company, hap left Golden on hie wav to 
the Old Country. He takes with him 
1,000 pounds of ore from the Pretty Girl 
claim on Toby creek, in Windermere 
mining division, in order to have a 
smelting test made.

mTHE OTHER CAMPS *

g Market0
ÜUa: Hy - -, ■ ;________ I Smith Was Unscathed.

| Smith was in fine fettle in his drees* 
That’s What “Coolgardie” Used to j Ni room after the fight, There was

hardly a mark on him, and he had not 
lost a drop of blood. After taking a 

1 quick bath he held a small reception.
WERE PLAYING FOR KEEPS % w“ not evidentfrom his appearance

that he had ever been-near a fight. 
---------- -— 1 “The pivot blows that I swung on hhh

Fighting Wu rMt and Forlona-Wln- ”>™<1 the work,” said
n.r say» it Wa» the Pivotal Blow tj,e time that it struck him. That piyot 
That Actually Did the Work—Scott | blow is my strongest play. I have been

by fighters that they have never 
l seen my equal in its delivery, and I was 
surprised when it was announced that 
the blow would be allowed. It was long 
ago barred in Australia and Africa. As 
to my fouling him with my knee that is 
nonsense.” *

E.,
B. C, Sttifck Quotations Corrected Weekly by

DICKINSON St ORDÊ, mWhat the Miners of Southern British 
Columbia Are Doing.

VPut Scott Out. i
I ■\

DANIEL DL^LINSON
P. O. Box, 63koli

WALTER L. ORDE.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Codes: A B C.M^rlng & Neal's, Cloùgh’s. Cab A Address: 'THckiason.”

■
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Strikes have been made on the Ida 
May and Ben d’Or during 
<m the development work. 

i f Of the 32 locations on Bridge river, 27 
of the ledges are more of less impreg
nated with gold.

At Arrowhead Thos. Barrons has just 
received an apsay on the Lawrence 
which runs $115 in gold, silver and lead, 

jjfir. Barrons intends to do some devel
opment work as soon as the snow will 
permit, and expects the ore to run much 
higher.
- The Trail Creek Gold Mining and 
Development company owns two claims, 
the Tam O’Shanter and the Winchester, 
on the same ledge, five miles from Wig
wam. They put 30 feet of a tunnel in 
the Tam O’Sbanter, and it seems to be a 
good property.

:two FEATURES OF THE WEEK.*
the progress The past week "has seen Poorman the most actively traded in stock, and the 

demand will, we think, be strong for some time to come. After Poorman the 
most active stocks have been Monte Cristo and Colonna, this latter having jumped 
several points, the farmer is scarce and hard to get. Evening Star is shipping ore 
regularly every day^ and we have no hesitation in stating that the stock of this 
property is selling roi* less than its real Value. The best purchases in our opinion 
are Poorman androesr Park.
Name of Compeayv ’ Price.
Alberto r.- eviec -
Bean Pot.
Big Three
Brandon andGokBE 
Grown..979^ 25

... .v. $3reii> te* 10

The Cariboo Minina Company’s Divi
dends at Camp McKinney Have 
Beached a Total jpt 8189,000—Rich 
Ore Found in the* Two Friends.

f* . •

________
SLOGAN DISTRICT.

“The tight was mine from

toldas Game as a Pebble.à
.1

Billy Scott was put out in the third 
round of his fight with Coolgardie Smith 
at the International Monday night. It was 
a furious battle from the start, but Billy 
was practically put out by a pivot blow 

, in the second round, though he man
aged to come up in the third, only to be 
knocked out. Scott claims that he was 
fouled in the groin by Ooolgardie’s knee, 
but the claim is not generally credited.
He was in bad shape for half an hour 
after the battle* but his opponent was 
hardly phased, and belcta reception in 

' hie dressing rooms. Scott has filed a 
protest against the payment of the stake 
money to Smith. - . ..

The fight, which was under police 
surveillance, drew a crowd that com
pletely filled the International. A num
ber of women were present. The stakes 
were $250 a side and 75 per cent of the 
gate receipts.

Scott has had a number of fights in 
which he has been successful previous 
to last night. This Was Coolgardie’a 
first attempt in the professional ring, 
though he won the amateur champion
ship of West Australia, New Zealand 
and of South Africa. He had decidedly 
the best of it on all points, being heavier 
.by perhaps 10 pounds, while he had con
siderably the longer reach. Scott fought 
at about 138, while Smith was a trifle 
under 150.

Name of Company.
Evening Sta 
Grand Prize 
Great Western...
Homes take , I 
Iron Colt....
Iron iiask

» * » * ♦ 2 Joeie...
■ ,3 % LeRoi.l 

Lily May |
Mayflower...
Monita........ .

12% Monte Cristo 
M ■ Mugwump

S#ÀPS FOR THIS WEEK, DECEMBER 23. v
„ „ We oper tbU week subject to sale the following : 10,000 Commander, 15c ; 
2.“P0Evèmng StaK 7c; 1,000 Iron Mask, 88Mc ; 5,000 Joeie, 27c ; 250 Mayflower, 
9ç; sm<USaté«ruto, 21%c; 3,000 Royal Gold, 3c; 200 Colonna, 21b; 3,000 
2,rea‘^em-! 600 West Le Roi and Joeie, 20Mc; 5,000 Rambler-Cariboo, 
Stei. îSO Monte Cristo, 21c; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 21 J^c ; 1,000 Monte Cristo, 21)*c.

CbrseaposMtonce Solicited.

Price. PriceName of Company.
Noble Three..
Novelty______
Pine Ridge__
Poorman .
Royal Gold.........
Salmo Consol. Gold 
Min. & Dev.Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear 
Silver Bell 
Silverine 
St. Elmo 
West Le Roi

Three additional men have been put 
on at the Two Friends, and it is the in
tention of the management to still 
further add to the force in a short time.

9 10 i
3 3»

10 10Scott Claimed a Foul.
Down in Scott’s room, a little crowd 

of friends was gathered around the de
feated pugilist, but there was no merri
ment visible. Scott seea&ed to have
partially recovered from the effect of his 
knock-out, and although rather stiff was 
not in bad shape after a half-hour’s 
rest.

“He fouled me with hie knee when 
he gave me that final blow, and it was 
the foul that laid me out,” said Scott.

“As for the pivot, it did nbt bother 
me, and at the commencement of the 
third round I could feel he was giving 
way.1’

... 12M7
16 4An assay from the recent strike showed 

668 ounce silver and 9.43 per cent lead.
The owners of the Enterprise will hold 

their ore until the price of silver gets to 
70 cents.

Another payment is due the 2Zth of 
this month on the Alpine.

About seven feet of solid ore can be 
seen in the No. 2 tunnel of the Queen 
Bees. This property has a bright future 
ahead of it.

Maurice A. Bucke of Kaelo has just 
completed a novel glass model of «the 
workings of the Rambler-Cariboo mine. 
The different levels, ore bodies, stopes, 
etc., are traced on plates of glass and 
then put in position in a frame.

A four-drill compressor has been in
troduced into the Slocan Liberty 
Kaslo.

Bruce.
Butte
Celtic Queen............
Colonna.22 
Col. and Owtario.'üî - 5 
Commander 
Deer Park

• e • » *• * • • * •

10
3

lead .1
•h'&iax* 17y. . 22% 23DAN MANN’S SOHBMB.

*5 AThe O. F. B. Contractor Trying to Se
cure a Bailway Subsidy.

Victoria, Dec. 21.—[Special.)—D. D. 
Mann, the O. P. R;contractor who ac
quired control of Dr. Milne’s paper char
ter for a railway through the Boundary 
country, is endeavoring to induce the 
Provincial government to grant him thé 
114,000 a mile subsidy for a piece of rail
way from Pèntictôn, thé present termi
nus of the ShUgWap & Okanogan branch 
oi the O. P. R., to Boundary Creek. It 
Isieared that Mann is going to pursue 
the same tactics that Milne did in 
Ottawa at the last session of parliament. 
It is impossible to learn at present writ
ing the result of Mann’s efforts.

• ••••#•» ••J t* •-

has ti

I
Britton Says Smith Fouled. é 

Frank Britton, Scott’s second, who 
carried him from the ring, denounced 
the decision most vigorously, s/n*

’It was a foul knee kick that laid
Scott out,” said he. 4,Why, the referee 
himself admitted it when I rushed into 
the ring ; it was on that account that I 
pulled Scott ont before ten was reached, 
Do you suppose that I should hate 
dragged my man out before he was 
counted out if it hadn’t been for that? 
It was the plainest foul in the world.” » 

What the Beferee Bâîd.
Gathered at the Bing Side. | McArthur, the referee* was sees

Good arrangements had been made for the fight by a Miner reporter. % 
handling the crowd. Seats all over the «go far as I could see,” said Mr. Mcr* 
house, as well as in the boxes and on Arthnr, “there was not a foul in tbcT 
the stage, had been reserved, and there whole fight, and especially at, the time 
was neither any over crowding nor con- when the blow that knocked Scott out’ 
fusion in seating the spectators. was administered. Scott was ou(E

The ring, which was 17 feet square, classed from the start, and iF 
had been likewise carefully arranged, ' 8 not - surprising that he 
and the posts and all dangerous projeo* down. The blow that sent him tjp the 
tions were padded. * floor in the second round was a right

The fight was advertised to commence , hand half swing. He was down nine- 
at 10:30, but it was 11:10 before the j seconds first, but managed to get up, 
gladiators stermed into the ring. The j only to fall down again. He was al- 
crowd meanwhile amused itsel by jqlly- j lowed ten seconds to regain his feet, and 
ing acquaintances on the stage, and by ^ that time the round ended. Scott 
•demanding loudly that any smokers1 ’ * ’ . ^

The best of references on application.

tor

Harris, Kennedy & Co.Jv
, near

rV •... j-.

A contract has been let to C. E. Koch, 
the Ten Mile teamster, by the Enter
prise Mine company, for thé hauling of 
500 tons of ore monthly from the mine 
to the wharf during the winter season. : 

l Action has been taken by Wu»- Calla
han in the supreme court, adversing the 
claim of Alonzo D. Coplen to the mineral 
claims Cube Lode, Codv Fraction and’ 
Joker Fraction, for which the latter, is 
applying for a crown grant.

Work has been stopped on the Ex*- 
change and the property thrown up, the 
edmpany operating it Claiming that 
there was no prospect of making it a 
mine.

§o soon as a bunk house and other 
buildings are completed on the Vancou- 

went| yer, onTour Mile, a large force of miners 
will bé put to work.

NBL80N DISTRICT.

<
• ■At"' -v-s

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
.y.iéireexa*». " ‘Sémi'' ■ ----------------------------------------■ -ROSSBAND. B. G. 

We have the exclusive sale of some of thé most promising mining properties 
ifi Jhe district, Particulars and reports furnished on application. Correspondence 
solicited.
, Office o
f«fi

very . i

« y# *

CORE WAS PERMANENTnot Silver Bell, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne Mining
Companies.

Best English and Canadian references' on application.

• Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C. «

;hree- » •
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The Story of a Man Who Suffered the 
i Agonies of a Living Death.

\ *
■
^{SoX » Neill

many 4 « t
TThe Qaee Probably the Most Wonder Su/v;l M- -: ful m the History of Medical 8ox- 

Brouaht from Hopeless, Help-.
to Hetith and^ VICTOR MAGOR

fSeno
less Inactivity 

. Strength.

■ «. ! ! '•<
L^a-V ibeen5 1 •IÏ

! 1ti
A contract for $1,000 worth of tunnel^ 

lipg has beep < let on the Niagara and 
Queen on Sheep creek, 12 miles from 
Salmo. The ledge on these claims is a 
most remarkable one, showing a well 
mineralised ledge 40 feet wide on the 
surface-arid siting good gold values. It 
is believed;it.will run into a free milling
P Shiero are lflStons of shipping ore now 
on the doiùp ol the Porcupine, on Por- 
çupine éréék,^fear Ymir.

The Nebraska Girt, between Bear and 
Porcu 
Wild

■ y
.5.': ( * : :orered

will
: § _ :m i*

txpmthe Meadford, Ont,, Monitor. .>
I About two years ago the Monitor pro

cured an interview with Mr. Rerabéti 
Fetch of Griersville, in order'*to aflèef- 
tain from his, own lips if the reports ■ 
w^re well founded that he attributed Me ' > 
most astonishing return to healtii 1*' 
to-the use of Dr. Wüliams’ PinkÇffls 
fo^ Pale People. The result -tif tfie in 
terview was published in the -Monitor 
under the date of January 17, ^896,. Mr. 
Peach’s case was certainly one df the 
mpst extraordinary in ‘the fàhriàls “of 
mèdicine in Canada—if dot in the world 
Her had been ill for five- years snd in 
that time he consulted no lesa than six 
of,the best physicians he-cpulçUûnd, 
njne could give him the Ictbw reiiei. 
TOI limbs ‘rod body Were jkifl^d arid 

Work McBbfintiftt mine in' Summit "blèkted to such an extentihat» bê eould 
camp has uncovered a most promising not get his clothes on, and^or^twe-yéars
bodyPof ore; this property located ^ ^ ^ e^irlt

by W. A. Ghrbett some three years ago, His flesh seemed to be Bead. and pins 
and he was satisfied: with doing the as- cop Id be stuck in various parts fii thé 
8es8ment work. body without being felt or creating ihe

J. H. Maefarlane, the manager of the slightest sensation. He could pot move 
Sunset mine, Who is spending the winter about and if he attempted to get up 
in the east, expects to return to Green- wônld fall and would have to be lifted 
wood in ahoubtwo weeks. The Sunset up. He was unable to open his mouth 
will be reppened shortly after his arri- sufficiently to take solid food,.and had 
val, and extensive work will be carried to be fed with a spoon like a child. The 
on during the summer. doctors said his trouble was spinal

*The transfer has been recorded of a sclerosis, and that he could not possibly 
half interest in the Jewel and a half in- get better. He was in fact nothing 
terest in the Gold Drop, from F. Dittmer more or less than an animated corpse, 
to the Prospecting Syndicate of British go helpless was he. He was a member 
Columbia. This syndicate has paid Mr. 0f the Canadian Mutual Life Aasqcia- 
Dittmer the last payment on account of tion, and was under their rules entitled 
the bond. The mine is now free from to disability insurance and made a claim 
water. Some new machinery bas been it. Two doctors, on behalf of the 
ordered by Mr. Hill. association, were sent to examine him,

The Cariboo Mining company, Camp anfi they pronounced, him incurable and 
McKinney, has declared its seventeenth permanently disabled, and in accord- 
dividend— $16,000— making à total of ance with their report he was paid a dis- 
$189,000 paid in dividends to date. ability insurance of?$l,650.00. This, was
.So far the Skylark in Skylark camp about two years after his sickness began, 

has shipped 120 tons of ore which was For.three years more he lingered in the 
packed part of the way and then teamed ‘fcbndition above noted, utterly helpless, 
to Marcus. The first shipment yielded arid a burden to Mmself and friends. 
268 ounces in silver and one ounce in He was then advised to try Dr. Williams’ 
gold to the ton ; the second 200 ounces Fink Pills. He did not hope that they 
in silver and 1% ounces in gold. would help him, but in his sad condition

The Cascade Development Company he was prepared to grasp at anything 
has been granted the privilege of taking that afforded the prospect of even a 
several thousand inches of water from slight relief. The first change noted in 
Kettle river at the falls to use for power hie condition after he began the use of 
purposes. This company is bound to the pills was a disposition to sweat 
expend $60,000 in the construction of its freely. Then life began to return to his 
works. hitherto dead body, and from that time

The shaft of the Pasadena company’s 0ti his progress towards recovery and 
claim is down 70 feet, following a smooth activity was steady and certain, 
wall and nUheral is coming in nicely. ;The publication of the interview, con- 

One condition of the bond on the taming the facts above noted, created 
Athelston is that work shall be carried upusual interest, not only in this sec- 
on continuously for six months from tion, but throughout Canada. That a 
January 1,1898. r:'j * man, whose limbs and body were all

: but dead, who had been examined by 
4medical experts, and pronounced incur

able and on the strength of their re
port was paid a large disability chum, 
should afterwards be cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills was looked upon as a 
Marvel. Many were skeptical ; not as 
to; the* cure—for the fact that he was 
actively going about proved this— 
but they did not believe it would 
prove permanent. In view of the doubts 
then expressed, the Monitor determined 
to wgteh the case closely, and now, nearly 
two years after the cure was first pub
lished, has again interviewed Mr. Fetch, 
frith the result that we are, in a position 
to say most emphatically that this re
markable cure has proved permanent, 
i On being again questioned, Mr. Fetch 
said: “You see those hands—the skin is 
now natural and elastic. Once timy 
were hard and without sensation. You 
could pierce them with a pm and I 
would not feel it, and what is true of my 
hands is true of the rest of my body. 
Perhaps you have observed that I have 
now even ceased to use a cane, and cmi 
get about my business perfectly well. 
You may say there is _ absolutely no 
doubt as to my cure being permanent. 
Indeed I am in even better health than 
when I gave you the first interview.”

“Do you still attribute your cure to 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills?” 
aèked the Monitor.

“Unquestionably I do,” was the reply. 
“Doctors had failed, as had also the 
numerous remedies recommended by 
my friends. Nothing I took had the 
slightest effect upon me until I began

■ * 4
| again . He was

lowed ten seconds to regain his feet, and 
the round ended. Scott

____ _____  | was plainly groggy at the end of the
which it might sight in the act should gecond, while Smith was in fair shape, 
forthwith quit, for there seemed to be a “At the beginning of tJbe third both 
general desire that nothing in the wav came came up pretty groggy, but Smiths 
of foul air should interfere with the wind j wa8 m better shape, though suffering

from the effects of the heavy blow he re- 
on the b°int of the I jaw in the 

It was all infighting at the

a*
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of the fighters.
At 10:53, Mr. Zinn, the announcer, ceived

came forward and stated that the com-1 gecond. _________ w _____
ing fight would be “a bluff 15-round box- j commencement of this round, 
ing contest.” j though the pace was swiftrneither was

“You’re a liar,” said somebody in the receiving much damage,- :when they 
audience, and the crowd roared. clinched and Smith gave his opponent a

Jack McArthur was named as referee heavy jab in the chest that Bent him to 
and Wm. Beswick timekeeper. grass. There was no sort oila kick. I

Coolgardie was the first man in the started to count Scott 0ut7 but the 
ring ; he was seconded by Fred Ross and geconds jumped into the.. ring and 
Tom Whalen. A minute lRtor Scott before 1 haq reachedz teif,1 Britton, 
stepped out with his seconds, Jack gcott’s second, had seized hik man and 
Allen, Frank, Britton and Steve Gam- carried him into his corner. oUnder the 
ham. F. J. Walker was Smith’s time- circumstances I could do npthing but 
keeper, and Claude Cregan performed give the fight to Smith. I had not a 
the same service for Scott. cent upon the fight either way.”

fit. ; British Columbia., ft ?
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The Fiabt.
Time was called at 11:16 p. m. From 

the moment the two men met they 
began fighting furiously. They clinched
almost continuoasly and had to be re
peatedly warned to break away. An 
upper cut sent Scott to the ropes, but he 
got up in a second only to be sent flying 
against the ropes again. During his fall 
he received a big abrasion on his side 
from the, ropes. They then clinched î 
in the breakaway Smith was sent reel
ing across the stage, and a moment later 
he received a heavy jab in .the jaw.

I . The round ended with both men fight- 
ing hard, but they seemed willing to 
separate when time was called.

At the commencement of the second 
they sparred cautiously for a moment, 
but again came together and some fur- 

* ious infighting resulted, Billy landed a 
hard left swing on Coolgardie’s jaw, and 
tried to do it again, but was cleverly 

Smith rushed Billy to the

)^Thl Favorite Witm- 

Youno ~ and «- 0*-D«
• ! 1Major Walsh Heard From.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Globe print a 
letter from Dafferin Patullo, secretary to 
Major Walsh, dispatched from White 
Rapids on Nov. 8. The letter gives 
details of the trip from Lake Bennett
and also announces two regulations by 
Walsh, one that no man be allowed to 
pass Tagish post without six months 
provisions, which will in all probability 
save many lives ; second, an increase of 
the duty on whiskey from 50 cents to $2 
per gallon. He prefers it to be brought 
in in bulk, case or barrel, afid only the 
best standard Canadian brands are 
allowed to pass at all.
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1the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink .Pills. To 
this wonderful medicine I owe my re
lease from a living death. I have since 
.recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to many of my friends, and the verdict 
is in their favor. I shall always bless 
the day 1 was induced to take them.”

The above are the chief statements 
made by Mr. Fetch in this latest inter
view, and the Monitor may remark, 
from a long acquaintance with him, that 
we consider his statements absolutely 
true and reliable. He has no interest 
to serte other than a desire to recom
mend the medicine that has done so 
much tor him, apd we feel sure that if 
any sufferer will write Mr. Fetch, en
closing a stomp for reply, he will en
dorse all the statements made above. 
We may furthèr add that Mr. Fetch’s 
remarkable recovery leaves no doubt 
of the wonderful curative powers of Dr. 
Williams’. Pink Pills, and it seems rea
sonable t6 Infer that they will do for 
others what they have done for him— 
restore health and vitality.

fj&ui- ■
RESULTS OF XHREE FIGHTS.

TENDERS WANTED.
X 'tte. |S S;

In the matter ol the Winding-up Act and In 
the matter of the Nelson Sawmill Company, 
limited, ti—■

Sealed tenders will he received by the under
signed as Liquidator of the Nelson Sawmill Com
pany up to 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, the aad 
day of January, 1*98, for the purchase of the es
tate and effects of such company, viz.:

door house,dwelling 
house, dry kiln and boiler, lumber shed, safe,

-r—Mines and 10.000 feet ot lumber ; one 
boiler (105 H. P.) new, one shingle

- Walter G. 
own world’s 
l, making the

m
: Wm••r-J

jFree Trial To Any Honest Man
Stocks Sawmill, 26x96, sash and

Mstopped.* 1 . 
ropes and delivered a terrible swing, but 
Scott ducked ' and the- blow landed on 
the wall.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

stock of moldin 
engine and
machine, one lath machine, three' saw edge», 
one inserted tooth saw, $2 inches; one solid tooth 
saw, 48 inches; one solid tooth saw, 56 inches 
one planer, one circular crosscut saw (new), lojr 
carriages, belting.

The machinery andhelting arc nearly new and 
in good condition.

The above property is situate on the limits of 
the company adjacent to the city of Nelson, B, C.

Book accounts, approximating $2,212.68.
Timber limits:—
Lot 28a, Group I, Koonenay, comprising 1,000 
tcs less 120 acres transferred to the Hall Mines- 

lot 283, Group I, Kootenay,comprising 1,640 acres- 
lot 283 A, Group I, Kootenay, comprising 80 ;

on Company 
». O. Box 49s 
Idin.” Codes t>m

- ;Scott Goes to the Floor.
They again clinched and a moment 

later Smith, who has evidently been 
waiting for a chance, drove a terrific
pivot blow into Scott’s neck, and he 
to the floor bleeding badly at the nose, 
and was insensible for a moment, but he 
dragged himself to the ropes and by. 
means of these climbed hand over hand 
to his feet by the time the referee had 
counted nine. He staggered to the rear 
of the ring, and evidently in great pain, 
fell again. Coolgardie made no attempt 
to get at him, and before the referee 
had counted to ten in the second case, 
time was called and the round ended. 
Billy was carried to his corner by Britton, 
while Coolgarie seemed in good shape, 
though he was breathing hard from the 
effect of the hard fighting. Scott looked 
bad and was very groggy and rattled. 
It looked very much as if Scott was 
almost gone.

Knocked Out by a Left Hook.
Billy was carefully groomed by his 

seconds, and, much refreshed by his 
shqrt rest, came to the center in appar-
dntlv better form at the beginning of the 
third round. The fighters clinched, and 
Coolgardie delivered a heavy left hook 
that sent Scott reeling to the floor. He 
fell with a groan, and was evidently 
suffering intensely. There was great 
confusion. The referee began counting 

, Scott out out, when Britton rushed for
ward and carried him to his corner.

» Coolgardie, triumphant, retired to hie 
comer also.

The tumult continued. Scott’s friends 
began claiming a decision on the strength 
of an alleged foul, consisting of an al
leged knee kick delivered by Smith into 
Scott’s groin when he gave him the final 
jab. They said that it was the knee 
blow, and’not the hook, that put their 
mfln out. Coolgardie rushed up ^ and 

Ikv appealed to the referee for instructions. 
The latter decided in favor of Smith, 
and he jumped lightly over the rotate 
receive an ovation at the hands of his

. friends. ., _ „
Scott slowly recovered from the effects 

of the blow that sent him down, and

■ fl J.’tES. HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
Rossland 
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1In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men -as has the famed RRIR 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no. 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

acres

The above parcels are held under & years’ 
lease from government, dated 14th March. 1892. 
at an annual rental of 10 cents per acre, and rent 
is paid up to March 14th, 1898.

L^t 228, Group 1, comprising 500 acres, held 
under a nine-years’ lease, dated February 5, 1892,
from Government, at an annual rental of xooenta 
PÇr «r? and rent is paid up td February 5, 1898.

The four parcels above mentioned are on the- <i 
north slope of Toad mountain, and commence 
about half a mile from Nelson, B. c.

Ix* 937, Group j, comprising 1,400 acres, is held 
under lease from the Government of 21 years 
from Marcl^ 41896, and is on Kootenay river, 
about four miles west of Nelson. There is a 
balance of rent, amounting to $140, due on this 
parcel. There is a flume one and one-half «mt— 
long, with ample water supply to float the lum
ber from the mill to .the city yard, and the com
pany has à statutory right to 100 miners’ inches 
of water from Cottonwood and Smith creeks and 
60 inches from Give Outjcrcck.

Tenders are to be for the entire assets of the 
company, but parties so desiring may tender 
separately for any portion of the assets, and 
such tenders will be considered.

Terms—Ten per cent of the smpnttf must ac
company each tender ; the balance to be paid in
wit^intCTest°m thC date of ^acceptance of tender,

Terms may be arranged* for such balance at the 
next meeting of the creditors to be held in ac
cordance with the notice hereunto attached.

TheYowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
Jnsjttrtion of the books, copies of leases, and 

all other information can be obtained on appli-

/
SCIENCE TRIMMING 
^THELAMPOF
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London» Dec. 21.— The fight arranged 
between Dick O’Brien and Dick Burge 
for a purse of £650 in addition to 
£900 stakes came off this even
ing àt the. Olympic club, Birming
ham. Burge scaled in at 146 pounds 
and O’Brien at 160/ O’Brien was very 
fat while BürgefW*8 remarkably fit. In 
the fourth round, when Burge slipped 
in O’Brien’s (coroer the latter struck 
him lightly. AÎ fqul was claimed and 
allowed, thus ending' a poor contest.PI —-»------

Troy, N. Y.^DsO21.—Harry Peterson
of England, and^Jaek McGovern of New
York, fought teti idtmds to a draw at 
the Manhattan Athletic Club tonight.

iV-
BAST KOOTENAY.

A large number of mining transfers 
are being made in mining properties in 
the vicinity of Fort Steele. •

Fort Steele is soon to have a telephone 
connection. The line is to be brought 
around Kootenay lake and thence over 
the Crow’s Nest branch tote road from 
Goat river. WÉÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÈ

Fort Steele is soon to have a Sisters’ 
hospital.

The tunnel of the Dodo on Wild Horse 
is in 45 feet and the showing of ore is 
fine.

Amme and Van Arsdalen have the 
tunnel on the Cornucopia now driven in 
40 feet, and Wm. Bossie, who has juflt 
returned from the claim, states that the 
ore is rich looking and abundant, and 
the general appearance magnificent. 
The ore body is Iron sulphurate carry
ing gold, silver, copper ana lead.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster has purchased 
two additional claims in the Dibble 
group, and now owns nearly all the 
claims that surround Dibble’s original 
location. Next spring a large force of 
men will be put on.

The Wasa group of claims on Wasa 
creek, owned by Wm. Thompson, Wm. 
Haupt, Pete Rosehdale and Eric Sund- 
ran, has been bonded to Henrv Croft of 
Victoria, for $20,000, cash at the end of 
60 days. The bond was signed on Mon-

Provincial Surveyor Cleveland, who 
has been employed for some months in 
making a triangular survey of the dis-
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So mttoh deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month's course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man I

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged

infe Erie^Medical CompanyV appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man has heard

f They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. _ .

[ They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure is impossible and agfe is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY. 
BUFFALO, N.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer in this paper.

ing Star.. 7 
Le Roi.. 19 
Alto ;

Park •il
x<

Cristo 21
Rochester, N. 'Y., Dec 21.—Matty 

Matthews was given the decision over 
Mike Leonard, also of New York, at the. 
end of 20 round» before the Rienzi 
Atheletic Club tonight.__________ '
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Dated at Nelson, B. C., 20th December, 1897,
H. R. CAMERON,

Liquidator of Nelson Saw Mill Company, lim-
11! Ü

The Nickel Plate Gold Mining Com
pany of British Columbia, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Nickel Plate 
Gold Mining company of British Columbia, Lim
ited, will be held at the offices of Messrs. Daly & 
Hamilton, Keller block. Columbia avenue, Rose- 
land, on Wednesday, the^thfday of Februaiy, A. 
D. 1898, at eight o’clock in the evening, for the 
purpose of considering, and if deemed advisable, 
of passing a resolution authoring the disposal of 
the whore or any portion of the assets of the 
company, and to transact such other business as 
may be lawfully brought before the meeting. 

Dated at Rossland, B. C., 18th December, 1897.
F. E. SERGEANT, Secretary.

bn Co. V ftNOTICE.
N^^MCpa^ading-ÜP ^ the

A meeting of the creditors of the above com
pany will be held at the law office of Macdonald 
& on Baker street. Nelson, B. C, on
Tu<!Say’.tve 25t£ J??uaxy‘ 1898, at 2:30 p. m., to 
consider the sale of the assets ot the company 
and receive report of Liquidator and deal with 
all matters within their power affecting the com-

' r *Jm!Brokers.!
895. I
1896. 1
for Sale-1

Lssland.
Be address 
iLieber.
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Dated at Nelson, B.C., aoth December. 1897.
H. R. CAMERON,

Liquidator of Nelson Saw Mtil Company, lim-
12-23-4L
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AN ENDURING PEACE CONCENTRATORS,
—- ROLLS, CRUSHERS.

• • VHNNËRS •

> .I8

IT WAS A CASHSTAflP MILILS,
• COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, OARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

8 tan tine, Leon Lalonde, Stanley Smith, 
Bennie Morgans, Earl McLaren, Oscar 
Anderson, . Ernest French, .Charles 
Campbell, James Brighton, Cecil Hack- 
ett, Dudley Webster, Hiram Burr, Alice 
Cornell, James Boyd, Robert Gosener, 
Ruby Wrye, Jessie Fraser, Wendell 
Davenport, Stanley Nortbey, Helen 
Cooper, Alice Trombley, Gay Williams, 
Percy Stalling, Oecile Manchester, Fred
rick Wisser, Lillian Stussi, Elsie Wood, 
Edward Hook, Hanna Helgason, Boyd 
Paul, Sarah Lee, Harold Yates, Annie 
Simpson, Frank McGree, Emerette 
Sword.

Those who were promoted from the 
alphabet class to the junior first primer 
were •

Edward Abery, lily Bestwick, Clara 
Barnaby, Mary Conet, Chester Camp
bell, Jennie Gleason, May Cornell, Pearl 
Donahue, Carl Doell, Clarence Dixon, 
Nellie Gow, Lydia Hellen, Johanna 
Helgason, A vie Helgason, Otto Hook, 
Georgia Lowler, Hilja Lehto, Etta Mc
Gree, Maud Michaely, Halvor Knud eon, 
Maud Prue, Herbert Pollett, Margaret 
Goodeve, Eleanor Lester, Greta Kenne
dy, Louis Ledwich, Robert Gregson, 
Mamie Frieeman, Margaret Deegan, 

race Dancy, Robert Abery, Gussie 
McMiff.

STUDY IS REWARDED
final Payment For Porto 

Lizzie B. Made.
;

The City Council and Its Opponents 
Sign a Treaty.

Two Hundred and Thirty-Five Pu
pils Promoted.t 1!

; IT AMOUNTED TOnames! and standing General Mining *se *se
Machinery and Supplies I

TERMS ARE QUITE HARD|
IT

The Full Price Was 952,000, 
94,500 Was Paid Down at 
of the Purchase — An I 
Strike Made Friday in Lil:

&
The Municipal Government Agrees to 

Waive Its Sights to Negotiate the 
New Debentures Provided the By
laws Suit Is Withdrawn.

I Professor W. A. Blair’s Report For the 
First Term of the City Schools—Ex- 
amination» in Progress In Some of 
the Classes Friday.

f > ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.V ■ fj
U'.1: i

The final payment of $47,500 
for the Porto Rico and the 
claims Wednesday last by I 
adian Pacific Exploration, | 
to George Day and J. Maxwj 
sale of these properties was 
December 16,1896, by Messrs, 
and Day to W. H. Cour bold, t 
sentative and manager for 
adian Pacific Exploration. T 
was $52,000, the sum of $4,a 
paid down and the balance bel 
due in one year. This sale | 
gineered by J. B. Johnson <fc C
era of this city. These prope 
located on the headwaters < 
creek, a tributary of the Saliu 
at a point eight miles from Ymi 
siderable development work 1 
done on the Porto Rico. The t 
the vein is in a distance of ove 
and a considerable amount of] 
tion work has been done. Tl 
quartz, carrying iron and coppei 
assays $100 to the ton, and th< 
from two to fonr feet wide, j 
road has been constructed from 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
and it will not be long before si 
of ore will bé made. The purcl 
the property are more than pies 
the property, which promises to 

} one of the important mines of th 
Creek district.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y.An agreement was reached Thursday 
whereby the attacks that have been 
commenced against the two $7,500 by
laws have been suspended, on*condition 
that the negotiation of the debentures 
authorized by the bylaws be left in the 
hands of the next council. A compact 
to that effect was signed Thursday by two. The bylaw was advanced to the 
Mayor Scott, Alderman George Fraser third reading, and will be finally acted

and Smith Curtis, the solicitor *Çjje new $50,000 loan bylaw, intro- 
who has commenced action to quash the duced by Alderman Raymer, provides 
bylaws in question. for the issuance of municipal debentures,

It is hoped that arrangements can be 40 exceed io the aggregate $50,000.

made a few days whereby the city ^gpj.^nnaiiy^n December 28 and June 
will secure an advance of sufficient 28. The annual sinking fund and inter- 
funds to pay off its present indebtedness, estr, estimating the interest at 3 per cent, 
with the exception of the $50,000 loan will amount to $4,860.79. No provision 
due the Bank of British North America, was made for placing the sinking fund.

The ageement reached Thursday was The debentures are for a period of 20 
the result of the suits commenced by years. The bylaw passed its third read- 
Mr. Curtis, to quash the special money mg, and will be reconsidered at the 
bylaw passed at the recent election, ft meeting Saturday afternoon.
was certain that even U hie efforts were victori. Hooker Club.
not successful much time and money v “ , ,, Tl , . .
would be lost to the city in defending An mterestmgand well attended meet-
the actions, and it would be some time ing was held last evening at the offices 
before the council could gain possession of J. L. G. Abbott, when a new hockev 
of any funds from the sale of the bonds, club was organized. The members will 
Some days ago, Mr. Curtis presented a call themselves the Victorias, 
proposition to the aldermen, the lead- organization, which includes only mem- 
uig feature of which was that bers of the Rossland skating rink, does 
the salts would be withdrawn on condi- not intend to be in any sense a rival of 
tion that the administration at once the present club, but was formed for the 
publish the voters’ list, oust Major purpose of allowing contests between 
Cooper from all public offices, and lease, the two parties. Later on, when games 
the negotiation of the $15,000 worth of with outside towns are arranged, it is 
bonds to the new council, which will expected that the representative Ross- 
come into power next month, but ti^e land team will be formed from the star 
aldermen declined to agree to this docu- slayers of the two local teams, 
ment, and there was a warm time at the The officers elected last evening were : 
last regular council meeting when the Honorary president, Hon. T. May ne 
subject suddenly popped up for discus- Daley; president, J. L. G. Abbott ; first 
sion. The proposition was denounced vice-president, Edwin Cronvn ; second 
in unmeasured terms, and the council- vice-president, • Lome Beacher ; execu- 
men were vehement in their expressions tive committee, G. E. Townshend, E. G. 
of disgust towards the document and its Warren, J. E. Leckie. >;
backers.

Thursday was the day on which the 
papers in the suit were to be served on 
the city, but previous to taking this 
action Mr. Curtis presented another 
proposition to the administration, and it 
was received with better grace. His 
proposals Thursday were to the effect 
that no action would be pushed towards 
quashing the bylaws, it the council 
would agree to these terms :

First—That the sale of the $15,000 
bonds be left with the next council ;

Second—That the council might de
posit thé bonds in one of the local banks as 
security for a loan of sufficient funds to 
pay off the existing indebtedness with 
the exception of the $15,000 notes. ;

Third—That $5,000 be applied to the 
balance due dn the sewer contract, off 
condition that W. B. Davey, the con
tractor, ; withdraw his present suit 
against the city and wait ior the pay
ment of the remainder due him until 
the new council is in power.

The salary lists, current expenses and 
outstanding minor debts are all to be 
paid out of the advance secured from 
the bank on the debentures.

This agreement was signed Thursday 
by Mayor Scott, Alderman Geo. Fraser, 
chairman of the finance committee, and 
Smith Curtis, the solicitor, who has been 
pushing the action ; now all the suite 
commenced against the by-laws have 
been withdrawn.

The Bank of British North America 
asked for and will probably be given 

a 60-day option on the bonds, which bear 
5 per cent, interest. The bânk is willing 
to pay about 91 for them, which is 
equivalent to a per cent investment.
It is expected that arrangements can be 
made in the next few days for securing 
an advance from the bank on the secur
ity of the debentures.

Smith Curtis, wfien seen in regard to 
the matter, declined Either to discuss it 
or to tell who his principals in the g$se 
have been.

Mayor Scott expressed himself as well 
pleased with the arrangements that have 
been made. “The council has conceded 
nothing,” said he. “We have stood on 

dignity and our manhood, and sac
rificed nothing. I am glad that the 
actions have been withdrawn, for they 
would only entail much added expense 
to tiie city, and prevent the payment 
of our pressing obligations.”

* The first term of the city schools clos
ed Friday and the second reopens on 
Monday, January 3. The public exam
inations in a part of the schools were 
held Thursday, and were largely attend
ed by the friends of the pupils. Exam
inations Thursday were held in Miss 
Noble’s, Miss Renwick^s, Miss Walker’s 
and Miss McQueen’s rooms. Today they 
will be in progress in Mr. Blair’s, Mr. 
Miller’s nod Miss Moffatt’s classes.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL, -f

'

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

m
G

*

§r
School Vacation For Holidays. , 

The attendance at the final examina
tions in the public schools was quite

Cable Address. “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!W. A. Blair, principal of the schools, 

has given notice that on Monday, Jan. 
3, all pupils who have passed reassemble
in their old rooms, supplied with the 
necessary books and supplies for the 
classes to which they have been pro
moted.

Following is a list of the pupils Who 
passed the half-yearly examinations 
which have just been completed :

Those who were promoted from the 
junior fifth to the senior fifth were:

(Maximum marks 1100; necessary to 
pass 660.)

Mable Lockhart, 961 ; Evan Hughes,
■ 923; Florence Pound, 901; Violet 

Nortbey, 878; Elvira Gnidotti, 870; Is
abella For tea th, 851 ; Millicent Hosking, 
822 ; Bert Wright, 821 ; Cyril Aconit, 819; 
Ada Ray Fleming, 740.

• Those who were promoted from the 
junior fourth to the senior fourth were :

(Maximum marks 1100; necessary te 
pass 660.)

Bessie Chittenden, 1068; Alice Mal
colm, 894; Dalton Cross, 834; Ethel 

690; Beatrice Hobbs, 820; 
kett, 795 ; Katie McLean, 785 ; 

Geo, Fraser, 740 ; Winnie Hobbs, 733 ; 
John Donohoe. 726 ; Maik Gnidotti,711 ; 
John Dooley, 710 ; Blanche Hobbs, 709 ; 
May McLean, 663; Ann Shanahan, 660.

Those who were promoted from the 
senior third to the junior fourth were :

(Maximum marks 900; required to 
pass 540.) X,

Irene Lockhart, 617 ; Jennie Chitten
den, 600; Ethel Young, 562; Ray 
Pounder. 560; John Malcolm, 543; 
Bessie Gow, 540.

Those who were promoted from the 
junior third to the senior third were :

(Maximum marks 700; required to 
pass, 420.)

Edward Funk, 516; Myra Goodeve, 
515; Clifford Davenport, 514; Jennie 

• Reagh, 512; Arthur Smitheran, 509; 
Harry Goodeve, 450; Carrie Stalling, 
446; Florence White, 444; Clara Hack- 
ett, 441 i Fred Macey, 440; Harry Cole
man, 439 ; Harry Lockhart, 436 ; Samuel 
Forteath, 432; Richard McKellar, 429 ; 
Dionysius Oberto, 425; Glen Marshall, 
425; Annie Morrissy, 423; Virgil Pow- 
nall, 420.

Those who were promoted from the 
senior sectind to the junior third were:

(Maximum marks 700; required to 
pass, 420.)

Flavia Jackson, 638; Olive Hobbs, 
589;, Joseph Lawler, 561; Henry Bar
naby, 552;; Frank Boyd, 533; Harry 
Willis, 519; Josephine Reddin, 511; 
Alex. Grant, 507 ; Ella Fraser, 493 ; Ella 
Cosgriff, 476 ; Fred O’Heara, 452; Ovo 
Bogart, 448; Bessie Buchannan, 427; 
Fanny Graham, 420.

Those who. were promoted from the 
». junior second to the senior second were : 

(Maximum marks, 600; required to 
pass, 360.)

Katie Dyer, 465; Gertrude Coopefr, 
452 ; Emilv Webster, 449 ; Esther Glazan ; 
444; Fred Hickingbottom, 443; Albert 
Wisser, 421 ; Erlie Wright, 416; Thomas 
Allan, 411 ; Florence Readin, 407 ; Estella 
McLaren, 405; Alice Cooper, 399 ; Bertie 
Donahue, 390; Christina Fraser, 388; 
Annie Grant, 387 ; William Dancy, 381 ; 
William Foss, 379; Sylvia Doell, 378; 
Donald ^Forteath, 378; Lanrine Wright, 
374; Harriet Escalet, 361; Lilian Dyer, 
360 ; Lilian Matheny, 360 ; Peter Deegan, 
360. *

Those who were promoted from the 
senior second primer to the junior second 
reader were:

(Maximum marks, 500; necessary to 
pass, 300.)

Clara Willis, 431 ; Ralph Lester, 414 ; 
Willie Morgan, 407 ; Ralph Corbett 
Blanche Raymer, 402; Alfred Braden, 

■toy Stulintrer, 397 ; Ernest Whyte, 
Eddie Keefe, 382; John Paul, 374; 

Myrtle Kelly, 373 ; Jost Stussi, 370 ; Mar
cella Escalet, 366; Ivan Marteny, 365; 
Lena Lee, 364; Mary Twaddle, 364; 
Mary Deegan, 359; Harold Macey, 359; 
Archie Buchanan, 355 ; Romo Timma, 
352 ; Dora Glazafi, 350 ; Columbia Trum- 
blay, 332 ; Elise Shultz, 300.

Those who were promoted from the 
junior second primer to the senior second 
primer were :

(Maximum marks, 400; necessary to 
pass, 240.

Vivian Saddler, 336; Beatrice Prest, 
316 ; Alma Beverly, 310 ; Margaret Mc- 
Oraney, 306; Flossie Donahue, *300; 
Maggie Chisholm, 298; Thomas Greg
son, 295; Ethel Hinsdale, 292; Ada 
Simpson, 291 ; Charlie Mullen,284 ; Ania 
Mayers, 284; John Buchanan, 270; Roy 
Freece, 270 ; George Trainer, 269 ; George 
Logan, 269 ; Charlie Foss, 267 ; Eva Hos
king, 265; Harland Glencross, 256 ; An
toinette Saucier, 256; James Wilson, 
252; Floyd Cross, 246; Wesley Eiche-. 
berger, 240.

Those who were promoted from the 
senior first primer to thé junior second 
primer were :

(Maximum marks, 350; required to 
pass, 210.)

Earl Fry, 428 ; Lester Jackson, 423 ; 
Gaston Lalonde, 411 ; Horace Raymer, 
410 ; Fred Stillinger, 405 ; Willie Bebo, 
402; Ida Grant, 400 ; Julian Sullivan, 
398; Ernestine Saucier, 394; Austin 
Campbell, 391 ; Mary Martin, 391 ; Bur
nett Ingram, 383; Harry Foes, 381;' 
Margaret Lowler, 370; Ethel Given, 
364; James Alexander, 363; Lawrence 
Pound, 363; Frank Richards, 355; Ben
jamin Whyte, 343 ; Wilbur Freece, 328 ; 
James Inches, 270.

Those who were promoted from the 
junior first primer to the senior first 
primer were :

Georgia Jenkins, Florence Wilson, 
Edith Brighton, Hazel Constantine, 
Inez French, Albert Grant, Ernest Car- 

Frank Cosgriff, Bert Wroe, 
Lester, Irene Fraser, Mabel Con-

large Friday, a number of the parents 
and friends of the children being present 
to mark the progress that they had 
made, and the results were very satisfac
tory. The examinations Friday were 
in the classes of Professor W: A. Blair, 
J. J. Miller and Miss Moffatt. As soon 
as the examinations were concluded the 
classes were dismissed, and there will be 
no more study until Monday, January 3. 
The pupils will have a well earned respite 
from study until the holidays are over, 
and can enter fally into the Christmas 
and New Year festivities with no 
thoughts of books to bother them.

WILL BUILD A SNOW HOAD.

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

'jU

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

t•4;
Box 64.

. Rossland. British Columbia1 *

CHICAGt
■OMAHA

The new
Grand Forks. Dec. 16.— [Special ]— 

The residents of Nelson are about to
■

v wbuild a snow road from Nelson to a point 
hear Cascade City. The people of M 
eus have offered to furnish a number 
of men to complete the road, provided 
the Nelsonites will provide them with 
provisions. The object of constructing 
the road is to make a route oVer which 
supplies can be transported 
era! mining camps on the 
without the necessity of passing through 
Canadian territory #and thus be subject 
to the quaiantine regulations that are at 
present in force here. It is such an im
pediment to traffic that the people think 
that some way mutft be devised to get 
rid of it.

Mr. Taylor, mining man of Rossland, 
has been in this section for the past few 
days inspecting the Pathfinder property, 
which is located some 14 miles from this 
city, with a view to purchasing it. The 
Pathfinder is a high grade proposition, 
assaying as high as $80 to the ton in gold 
and copper.

The race for mayor of Grand Forks has 
finally simmered down to two candi
dates. These are Robert Hewitt and W. 
C. K. Manly. As both are popular the 
contest is likely to be a lively one.

ar- NEW SHORT UNE A Strike In the Lily Maj 
A fine body of ggod ore w 

Friday in the east drift at the 
level of the main shaft on the iJ 

A large specimen, on exhibitiq 
window of The Miner office, ehq
mineralization of white iron, 
with some galena, while it alsJ 
considerable fine white quartz, 
are now being prepared, but 
have not yet been secured, altho| 
believed that the ore will prove 
shipping vaine.

The ore body has already bee 
trated for a distance of eight fee 
the hanging wall, and the sh< 
very fine. Lying directly on thj 
ing wall, which is beautifully dei 
a streak of clean ore about 14j 
wide ; next to it is a streak of] 
about four inches wide, and bed 
another body ;of ore, also at 
inches wide, so that there te i 
inches of good ore. Thus far, ai 
tempt has been made to cross 
vein, its width is not known. Tl 
matter outside the paystreak i 
mineralized diorite. The ore sb 
about the same proportion of @1 
in the upper workings of the pi 
' Frank Kiser, "the stiperint 

under whose direction the pro] 
being developéd, has decided to c* 
the east drift and to sink the mai 
to the 300-foot level. It is now d< 
feet. Work will be commenced : 
cutting out a chamber at the ] 
level in preparation for the new 
work. Sixteen men are now end 
on the property, under the forem 
of T. J. Ferguson, and as a maebi 
be started up in the shaft undei 
shifts of men, this force will sooi 
creased to about 22 men.

Work on the property is pro< 
admirably under the direction 
superintendent, Frank Kizer, 

ugh com para tivelyHHB 
Rossland camp, has been intei 

1 *ng for the past 15 years. 1 
means to make the Lily May 
and is starting splendidly in tha 
tion. He ana W. J. Harris, the 
manager of the company, are d 
all their energies to the success 
enterprise. Mr. Harris, who, 
way, is expected back tomorrow 
Hot Springs, much improved in 
is contributing a considerable si 
the expense of'working the pr 
which is about $2,000 a month.

CITY DBBBNTUBES.

The Council Bella Them to the ] 
British North America.

The city council held a special meetin 
day afternoon. The principal busine 
acted was the acceptance by résolut» 
offer of the Bank of British North Ameri 
to purchase all the debentures of the ci
amount of $65,000. These bonds are to r 
period of 25 years, and arc to bear inter* 
rate of 5% per cent per annum. The pre 
of the bank in substance is as follows: 
make the loan to pay off the city’s floi 
debtedness, amounting to about $14,000, ] 
the city authorities wul agree to sell it tl 
in city debentures to mature in not less 
years, and to yield 5% per cent interest 
num to the purchasers, the bonds to b 
with the least possible delay. The pro 
the debentures are to be used to wipe on 
debtedness ot $50,000, and also the $14,°<

NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & | SSSStoSFSSE 
ITRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

FROM

MONTANA, IDAHOMcCarty, 
Mabel Hac

to the eev- 
reservation

AND

PU6ET SOUNDI
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.5

Lion Brewing Co., umtatOpening of Parliament.
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 17.—At the cabinet 

meeting of yesterday the government 
gave attention to the date fof the meet
ing of parliament. A minister of the 
crown put it to your correspondent today 
that “some members of the government 
think January 27 would scarcely give us 
time for preparation of all the bills so 
that it might better be left till February 
3. Still nothing is finally decided and 
January 27 may be kept for the opening. ’ ’

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing
1 LAGER BEERi

M\ AND ALL KINDS OF
«> I CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

Richmond Fire Hall,
Toronto, 26th Feb., 1897.

Dear Sirs : Constipation for years has 
been my chief ailment; it seemed to 
come oftener in, spite of all I could do. 
However, some time ago 1 was tola to 
use Dr. Chase’s Kidpey-Liver Pills, 
which I have done, with the result of 
what appears now to be a perfect cure. 
Truly yours, J. Harbis.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

Drawing: on Nelson For Laborers. 
Nelson, Dec. 16. —[Special.]—If the 

C. P. R. continues to draw on Nelson for East © westACCUSED OF LIBELlaborers for the Crow’s Nest Pass road 
there will be a scarcity of men in the 
city. A number left the first of the 
month, and last week about 125 more 
went. All the steamers leaving Nelson 
are crowded, the passengers being most
ly railroad laborers going to different 
portion of the line. The O. P. R. has 
not yet succeeded in gathering up all 
the logs in the boom which was broken 
asunder by the storm last Sunday. Men 
are engaged in gathering them up. Dar
ing the past three days the C. P. R. has 
shipped a number of tons of powder to 
be used in the heavy blasting going on 
near Moyielake.

â

j

Editors of The Province and Victoria 
Times in Trouble.

LOCAL BREVITIES. The Surveyors Chain Made It
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Routa.

z1 The customs house is to be removed from its 
present quarters on West Columbia avenue to 
the offices in the second story of the Martin 
block on Washington street between First and 
Columbia avenues. This is done for the purpose 
of getting into a more central location.

A story appeared in Saturday’s edition of one 
of the Spokane papers to the effect that the War 
Eagle company is considering the purchase of- 
the Pathfinder, in the Boundary country.- The 
report considerably overstated the facts, and it 
is by no means assured that the purchase will be 
made. ,

J. W. Handlen, foreman of the Kenneth Min
ing & Development company, which is develop
ing the Tamarack group near Ymir, is in the 
city. He reports that everything is looking well. 
WThile here he ordered a lot of sacks, which will 
be used to hold the ore that is encountered in the 
shaft that is being sunk on the vein. The ore is 
of a good shipping quality

The contract with Robert Hunter for the con
struction of the eight-room school house was 
signed Saturday by the school board, an au
thorisation allowing the construction having 
been received from the government at Victoria. 
Under the contract six of the eight rooms will 
be finish*. The structure must be completed 
and ready for occupancy in 10 weeks. The school 
authorities expect to have the school a going 
concern by March t.

The choir of the English church iç 
arranging for an especial musical pro
gram for Christmas.

Daly & Hamilton, barristers, etc 
have moved from their former quarters 
in the Goodeve block to the rooms form
erly occupied by the club in the Keller 
block.

In the list of the pupils at the public 
schools who have creditably passed the 
semi-annual examinations for promo
tion, published in The Miner this week, 
the names of Katie Gow and Harry 
Morris were inadvertently omitted.

Mrs. A. W. Johnson, of Weston, 
Douglas county, Oregon, is desirous M 
learning the whereabouts of her brother, 
Richard Clow, aged about 28, who is be
lieved to be in British Columbia. He 
was last heard of five years ago in Wash
ington1:

Dave Hatfield, an old-time partner of 
Mike Conway’s, leaves today for Rat 
Portage, Man., to purchase “huskies” 
for use by him and Mr. Conway on their 

) • Klondike early next spring
Simply as a matter of cariosity the 

dust in the window in the office of Ken
nedy Bros. & .Pargold was assayed and 
found to carry a value of $60 to the ton. 
Specimens of ore from the mines in 
which the firm is interested have been 
stored in this window from time to time, 
and the dost that was assayed was what 
fell from these.
« Mike Conway, the locator of the well 
known Sunset No. 2, has sold all his in
terest in the Canadian Goldfields syndi
cate, owning the Sunset No. 2 and the 
Alabama, to the Walters company. 
The prie» is not announced, but it was 
considerable and was practically for 
cash.

A small fire was started about 2 o’clock 
Friday afternoon in the walls between 
the Johnson building and the Occidental 
on East Columbia avenue, but no harm 
was done. The blaze originated in an 
effort to thaw out a frozen water pipe 
under the building. A few rags soaked 
in kerosene were tied around the pipe, 
and set afire ; the heat between the walls 
set the boarding afire. The department 
turned out, but its rid was unnecessary, 
as the blaze was* put out with a few 
buckets of water.

SUMMONSES ARE SERVED1
equipment, ft is the 

only line running luxurious club room ears. It is 
the only line serving meals on the « In carte plan.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Attractive tours during the 
on Great Lakes via Duluth 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

It is the most modem inVsJ
Defendants Awe to Appear m Police 

Court on Tuesday to Answer the 
Charge, Which Is Preferred toy Pre
mier Turner and Hon. O. B. Poo ley.

%.

Treatment of Low Ghrade Ores.
Charles Parker, mining engineer, will 

establish an assay office and laboratory 
in the rear of the new office of Dabney 
& Parker on Columbia avenue. He has 
been conducting some experiments 
looking to the reduction of the low grade 

f the camp and will establish sam
pling works for the furtherance of his 
efforts in this direction. Mr. Parker is 
satisfied that a method can be devised 
by which the ores carrying small values 
can be utilized, “I do not think,” he 
said, “that it will ever be possible to re
duce them for from $3 to $5 per ton as 
some seem to think can be done, but I 
imagine that a means can be devised by 
which they may be made to yield their 
values at a cost of from $6 to $7 per ton. 
This would yield a profit on the low 
grade ores that are mined here. As the 
experiments proceed and it is demon
strated more an more that what I am 
seeking can be accomplished a larger 
place will be secured and works erected 
suited to the conditions that are found to 
exist in the ore.”

tho a strange
has of navigation 

in connection with mini$

Victoria, Dec. 18.—Hewitt Boetock, M. P., Ian 
Coltart, and W. C. Nichol of The Province news
paper, and Senator Templeman of The Times 
have been charged by Hon. J. H. Turner, prem
ier, and Hon. C. B. Pooley, president of the 
executive council of British Colombia, with crim
inal libel. The information was sworn to yes
terday afternoon by Messrs. Turner and Pooley 
before Police Magistrate McRae. The alleged 
libel was published in The Province on Saturday 
last and copied into The Times on the same day, 
in an article dealing with the ministers’ connec
tion with a Klondike company. Summonses 
were served on Mr. Coltart and Senator Temple- 
man today to appear in police court on Tuesday 
next. R. Cassidy is acting for Messrs. Turner 
and Pooley.

The Rugby football match here today between 
Victoria ana the Nanaimo Hornets was won by 
the home team by 18 points to nothing.

A letter from Knight’s Inlet states 
young men, named J. Craig and D. A. Peters, 
who came from near Toronto, have been de
voured by cougars, who left nothing but four 
small pieces of bone. The men are said to have 
been at work drilling on the beach and a pack 
of cougars attacked! them there. The deep snow 
in the mountains has driven a great number of 
wild animals down to the shore. A French trap
per killed 12 cougars in four days.

Though the details have not been arranged it 
is understood that Mr. Speaker Higgins is having 
quite an elaborate progam prepared for the open
ing ceremonies in the new parliament buildings 
when the legislature meets for the dispatch of 
business, which will probably be about the first 
week in February. There will, it is proposed, be 
singing. by the Aribn dub, music by the Regi
mental band and patriotic speech making. The 
speaker has hunted up a precedent for inviting 
the lieutenant-governor to a seat on the floor of 
the house as a spectator of the performance.

“The Year Book of B. C.,” the most important 
yet attempted relating to this province 

and the Yukon, hasjust been issued. It contains 
over 500 pages, profusely illustrated with maps 
and otherwise. The author and publisher is R. 
B. Gosnell, provincial librarian, and his produc
tion, which is very complete in the information 
which it contains, is expected to be in great de
mand, the time of its appearance being so op
portune.

a
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pe, tickets and complete information 
address 8. F. A N. Ry. agents, or

C. G, DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

For, ma 
call on or11-4
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F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A., St. Patti. Minn.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.our •»

,404; Subject to change without notice. Trains rue 
on Pacific Standard time.
Gome Wear 
Leave 8:00 a.m.

Daily. Gome Bast
Kaslo Arrive 3:50 p.m* 
South Fork “ 315 “
Sproule’s “ 2:15 “
Whitewater “ 2200 “
Bear Lake 148 “
McGuigan “ 133 1
Cody Junction “ 1:12 “
Sandon Leave ixw “

398; Ro that two
384; •• 836 “

“ 9:36 “ 
“ 9:51 “
“ iox« “ 
“ 10:18 “THE CITY COUNCIL. 2i.
“ ioy8 “

Arr. 10:50 “

Lv 11 :oo “
AT siao “ 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. A P. A.

City Printing, Wards By-Law and 
Other Matters Beoeive Attention.

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil,held Thursday last, a new $50,000 loan 
bylaw was introduced, to take the place 
of the one quashed recently at Victoria. 
In its main features it was similar to its 
predecessor except that no provision was 
made for the placing of the sinking 
fund.

The wards bylaw recently passed was
amended so as to affect all the territory 
in the municipal limits, and the council 
adjourned until Saturday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

There was a short discussion at the 
outset of the meeting regarding the city 
printing. It appeared probable that an 
evening publication, whose bid for print
ing the voters’ list had been accepted; 
would not be able to get ont the lists on 
time, and there was some discussion as 
to the coarse which the council should 
pursue under the circumstances. It 
also appeared that the same pub
lication, whose tender for doing 
the city printing had been accepted, 
could be leased daring the next two 
month for the sum of $250. In view of 
these facts it was proposed that the city 
either withdraw its business from the 
paper in question, or else compel it to 
put up a certified check for the faithful 
execution of the work. Action was de
ferred until the meeting Saturday.

The wards bylaw as amended provides 
that the territory within the municipal 
limits east of a line extended along the 
middle of Lincoln street shall constitute 
ward one ; the territory within the city 
limits west of a line extended along the 
middle of Spokane street shall constitute 
ward three; and the municipal terri
tory between the two shall form ward

!

CODY urns.
Sandon Arrive 11:45 â.m* 

Leave 1123 "
F. COPBLAND, 

Superintendent

Back From. Seattle.
Howard 0. Walters, managing di

rector ot the Walters company, limited, 
and of the Canadian Gold Fields syndi
cate, is back from a visit to Seattle. Mr. 
Walters reports that the Klondike craze 
is still on in Seattle, and that the streets 
are crowded with strangers who are 
awaiting an opportunity to go to the 
new placers in the far north, while the 
stores have Klondike 
every possible p] 
this immense tii 
seekers has transformed Seattle from a 
very quiet place into one of intense ac
tivity, and no such times have been 
seen there since the boom days, When 
real estate was cha 
rate of millions of do

Cody
GEO.

I- month.
The mayor was opposed to the aceep 

the offer and he seemed to desire to sell 
bentures to the Trust & Loan comi 
Toronto, which purchased the bonds ui 
bylaw which was recently declared to be 
by the supreme court of the province, 
bonds bore interest at the rate of 6 per « 
was afraid that this company might b 
action against the city if they were not gi 
debentures.

City Solicitor McLeod was asked for ad 
as to whether an action against the city c 
maintained by the Loan & Trust compel 
derihred that as the bylaw in question 
«Declared ultra vires all obligations on t 

* , the city toward the Loan & Trust comp
ly at an end ami therefore it could not sua 

Wr maintain an action against the city for 
F . ing them the debentures.

A resolution was then adopted, 
iffer of the Bank of British North Am 
he $65,000 worth of debentures.
Vit was decided to supply City Engin* 
ith an outfit worth $100, and to pay hi 
te of $20 per day forjthe work of sum 

u-eams in this neighborhood, to the 
they may be taken up in the inter 
municipality. "

It was decided

r'X
v,

Strs. International and Alberta. 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Subject la

work
goods on display in 
. The presence of 

rongof would-be gold
r lace Card in effect^itiy^ia, i&tf.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5:45 

Arrive Northport 
p. m. Spokane 6 p.

Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daity 
except Sunday, 445 p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1:50p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake.
Leave Nelson for Kaslo. etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thors., FrL, Sat 
Arrive Kaslo.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson- etc., Mon.,
* Tues., Wed., Thors., Fri 
Arrive Nelson

Time

a. m.
12:15 P* m. Rowland, 3:4®

No Second Term Bor Ohaplean.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16.—The Ottawa 

correspondent of the Globe says: 
am in a position to state that Hon. Mr.
Chapleau will not be offered a second 
term, but that his successor will be ap
pointed as soon as his honor prorogues 
the legislature. After that Mr. Chap
leau will go to France, and it is his 
present intention to reside there for four 
or five years. There has been no inten
tion lately of offering the lieutenant- 
governor a second term/’

An Increase in Traffic.
Owen Sound, Ont., Dec. 16.—Figures 

show an enormous increase in the C. P. 
R. traffic from this point. The traffic in
merchandise going eastward in 1897 
amounted to 113,005 tons, as against 74,- 
900 in 1896. Merchandise westbound 
was 60,000 tons m 1897, as against 43,000 
tons in 1896. The grain received in 1897 
was 2,264,000 bushels against 1,500,000 
bushels in 1896.

ngiog hands at the 
liters per month.

▲LASBLAN ADVICES.

Ottawâ, Ont., Dec. 16.—The govern
ment has every reason to believe that 
Major Walsh has now amved at his 
headquarters at Fort Selkirk. He was 
at the White Horse rapids safely on 
Nov. 9, all hands being reported well. 
Parties are arriving at Skagway to get 
over the pass for the next season. 
Judge McGuire’s party was a day ahead 
of Walsh.

The Boston company has 500 head of 
cattle and horses at Skagway, which 
they proposed driving through to the 
Yukon region this winter. They can 
get no farther and 100 men have been 
employed to take charge of them. The 
mail has gone through to Dawson City. 
It is made up exclusively of letters and 
comprises thirteen sacks. The police 
have completed the erection of the shel
ter at Tagish and Bennett lakes and at 
the White Horse rapids. -

nér-

“I

8:30 a.m. 
12:30 p. a. a<

m■

5300 p*
9:00 p. m,

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

r

♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday 
Arrive Boundary, Sunday 
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday... A 

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 7:40 a. m., and west 
bound, arming Spokane 7:00 p. m.
•The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry.
GEORGE ALEXANDER. OenT Mgr. 

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

9:30'?. m. 
6:00 a. m. 

10.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

• ••••••«» • •••• *: l
that the concern w 

awarded the voters’ list should be com] 
give a bond for the amount ot the con 
the faithful and timely carrying out of tl 
ment with the city.

it

■*
& Grace Blla Alton, Hartland, J 

¥ - • Cured of Eczema.
I do hereby certify that my dae 

Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema 
era! years’ standing by four boxes 
Chase’s Ointment.

-y?
■

i#
:

v gMTTH CURTIS, *

Banister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels à. Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

Andrew Aiton, 
Hartland,

W. E. Thistle, Druggist, 
Witness.
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Walters Co.

▲ Strike in Silver Queen.
The Silver Queen Mining company received 

yesterday a one-half ton sample of ore taken 
on Wednesday last from the breast of No. r
tunnel on the Black Pox claim of the company’s 
group on Cariboo creek, which gave great satis
faction to local holders of Silver Queen shares, 
beside attracting general attention and much 
fevorable comment.

Late in October, C. C. Woodhouse, jr., the min
ier engineer, made a'survey for the Silver Queen 

, people and located the ledge. Work, which had 
been suspended tor a time on No. i tunnel, was 
resumed on November 8, and the tunnel was 
carried at a four degree curve toward the ledge 
as its location was marked on Mr. Woodhouse's 
map. Early in the present month the footwall 
was encountered at a point just three feet from 
the line which was indicated by the map. Here 
the vein was crosscut and found to be over ia 
feet in width with well defined walls of diabase 
and greenstone.

Since then, the company has been drifting 
along the footwall, with their entire tunnel in 
high-grade pyrrhotite and galenic ore, giving

The final payment of 447,600 was made £3d!fpérœSFî^d, ânje smSTper-

for the Porto Rico and the Mme B.
claims Wednesday last by the Can- Still higher than on the footwall, and the forma- 
adian- -Pacific Exploration, limited, W&tfflSSÏÏ
to George Day and J. Maxwell. The £Rp°£
sale of these properties was made on Viously described is being taken out of the tun- 
December 16^896, by Meeere. MaxweU ,g7sIS‘Æ'SÉreSSrî
and Day to W. H. Conrbold. the repre- “** m«n««emmt dCTirc
sentative and manager for the Can- Mr. Woodhouse, the company’s engineer 
adian Pacific Exploration. The price thegmtt^kestimbhavebSTmadeîmSghis 

wae 452,600, the sum of 44,500 being
paid down and the balance being made h*8 unbounded faith in the future of that prop- 
, . , erty, and has not the slightest doubt that tnedue in one year. This sale was en- Silver Queen will make a splendid mine.

gineered by J. B. Johnson & Co., brok-
eraofthw dty. The» propertiM are WALLACE A CANDIDATElocated on the headwaters of Slate 
creek, a tributary of the Salmon river, 
at a point eight miles from Ymir. Con* 
siderable development work has been 
done on the Porto Rico. The tunnel on 
the vein is in a distance of over 80 feet 
and a considerable amount of explora
tion work has been done. The ore is 
quartz, carrying iron and copper pyrites, 
assays $100 to the ton, ana the vein is 
from two to four feet wide. A wagon 

? road has been constructed from the mine 
to the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway, 
and it will not be long before shipments 
of ore will be made. The purchasers of 
the property are more than pleased with 
the property, which promises to become 
one of tne important mines of the Quartz 
Creek district.

IT WAS A CASH DEAL MINES OF THE CAMP The Ferndale.

obtaSS °f *53,8oin g<M °°1>PCT 1118 been Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

S, ■ " • *

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

Buy and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special attention 
riven to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

Cable Address : WALTERS.

1
S, -• The Portland.

Evening Star Added to the List Of The shaft which has been started on the Port-
Shipper*. I pr^i8ti£iS$.the V,ket' “ npo,lng * ”7

Drawer L.Final Payment For Porto Bico and 
Lizzie B. Made. m

ers, ■ **
f\i■ I ■

The O. K.
xwIT AMOUNTED TO $47,500 LE ROI OUTPUT LARGER I

11AND 800 PACIFIC LINE. %The Full Price Was *52,000, of Which 
$4,500 Wae Paid Down at the Time 
of the Purchase — An Important 
Strike Made Friday in Lily May.

From Mow On It Will Be 8,000. TonePE ' 4 Five men are
Per Week—It» Smelter at Horthport j aresscut tunnel,

there are any developments.

pushing worlç vigorously in^the iThe Cheapest. Most Comfortable and
Bedford McNéill’s, Moreiag 4 

NeaTs. Liebers and Clough*» Code».
Ui Direct Route From IWill Be Bunning in Two Week»— 

War Bagle in Good Shape.'
;

The Monte Orleto.
Work has been continued on the Monte Cristo 

during the week with a full force. There is no 
new development of interest to report.

t ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Ticket» to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Point».

*

Mine Wanted.K
J

[From Sunday’s Daily.]
Considered from a mining standpoint, the past 

week has been a highly satisfactory one. An- j Operations are proceeding steadily 
other shipper has been added to the list, in the j funnel of the Jumbo, but there h 
Evening Star, which sent 40 tons to the >marked change, 
smelter, and expects to make further shipments 
this week. By the way, an option on 500,000

i ‘

The Jumbo.
in the lower 
as been no WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 

silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
day»* option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining and sleeping cam, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cam run on all 
trains.

Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with *C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or toM*iUU>5 yivyu' 1

irate.” a5°£>5u A. B. MACKENZIE.

The Oliff.
■ Operations continue knocking down ore in the
shares in this company, held by the Eastern upper tunnel, which is producing some excellent

copper ore.

I

Mining syndicate, expired Friday, and although 
nothing positive has been heard from the com
pany, it is almost certain that the option will be 
taken up. The property is in excellent shape.

The Le Roi has practically completed the ex-1
tensive surface improvements undertaken on the *****1» Joe.
property, and work has been resumed foil blast Work is proceeding steadily in the long tunnel,
under ground. It is expected that from now on I but there has been no recent change, 
dose to 2;ooo tons of ore will be raised weekly.
The company’s smelter at Northport will be 
ready to commence operations about January 1.

The Le Roi’s big neighbor to the north, the I Posting the Malle.
War Eagle, is in splendid shape. Work in one of | vr___a- xttuthe recently discovered chutes has actually been EDITOR Miner—Sir. Why are the 
suspended for lack of space to store the ore. x public not advised (aay by a notice ex-

hibited in the poetoffice) oi the approxi-
portAnvros the discovery in th? AbeUmSîn'on mate time that the Eoropean maü will 
Deer Park mountain, of a three-foot streak of | arrive here?

dateoHh!SLtaïSthS1
wise is getting good ore while the Deer Park is In all other parts of the World this ifl
surtain&g the reputation it has so weii won done, and also a special time allowed for

There is nothing new in the way of the C. P.
R.’s proposed smelter and railway, but the West DOBting, for Which a late fee 18 charged. 
Kootenay Electric Power company expects to be 11 enclose my card. I am, etc., 

^furnishing motive force to the mines here by the Vtsitop
miiMi. of January. In this connection comes I 1
the proposed plant of the Taylor Air Compress- [The time of the departure of all mails 
ing company, which will compress air by water 
power and pipe it to the varions properties over
the camp. The promoters say they mean bus-1 Trie Mtwvp__ "Fin >iness, and as the project seems to be a feasible • -MINER.— 
one, it would, if completed prove a formidable , 
rival to Sir Charles Ross’big electric company. A Stockholder Answered.

The ore shipment forlast week amounted to BbOCKVILLE, Dec. 12, 1897.
1,730 tons. The total shipments so far this year Vv*ri!a * ,
aggregate 70,896 tons, and the total shipments Editor Miner—Sir î Would you kind-
for the year will probably come to about 75,ooo ly explain to a few of US, who are inter-
tons* -----------------—------------ j ested, in what position would a small

stockholder be in the event of a mine 
The mine was never in such splendid shape,] being sold. For instance, one who has

and work is proceeding under the most advan- bought treasury stock for 16 cents or 20 
tageous circumstances. About26o tons of ore is j j .
being raised daily, and 336 men are »t work, cents, and Who mnS the risk Of the mine
There are now 34 drills in operation in the mine, not turning out very good, getting noth- 
of which six are In the 600-foot level. A new ore big
M?h1^,<î,Sr.hio,5?pSnfihX| Now, if that mine sold for 4100,000, 
nearing completion, and it is expected that it would or could he be compelled to ac-

»».•£
installed, and work commenced yesterday on the I hold, his script7 If BttCh 18 the case it
contract to extend the shaft to the 700-foot level, would be an affair of “head I win, tail

toetroA^Tuls «TpéctedMto’be !oa k.8®/’ An explanation in your i 
complete in 60 day». The contractors agree to fluential publication would greatly 
sink the shaft, 7x14 feet ia size, for 100 feet, at $28 oblige, Yours truly
per foot. The company furnishes all supplies I a finmnninm '
And engineers for operating the hoist. | . a dubsckibkr.

[Under the procedure governing min
ing companies in this province the as
sets of the company can be sold only

1
1The Elba.

Work is continuing iû the main shaft of the 
Elba, and a good fiiowing of mineral is being

EY

Brok r. , al-

met.
Clarence J. McCuaig,

MONTREAL.
Codas: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal's. 

A B.C. Clough’s

! . v f

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
examine and report on mining proper-

render weekly reports C e °l>ment work and 

strictly con fidentiaL B
S'Agt., Rossland.

W. F. CARSON, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. CÔYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

stncuy connoenuai. -Have had nineteen years’ 
experience in mines and mining; over four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two years in 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 9c. Neal code.

He Will Accept the Nomination for 

Mayor.
à -

E. W. LILJEGRAN,
Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

Rossland, B. C.A Number of Leading Oitiaena Sign a 
Requisition Requesting Permission 

to Place Him in Nomination..

P. O. Box 4*6.1 Columbia

aLENZ & LEISER,t -

Howard S. Wallace, merchant of this city, it 
’ I the earnest solicitation of a number of his 

friends, including J. B. Johnson, C. O. Lalonde, 
James Hunter, Ross Thompson, and many 
others, has consented to become a candidate for 
mayor of the municipality of Rossland. Ap
pended is his letter to the public, which was 
written in reply to a requisition signed by a 
number of leading citizens :

0 Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

from this office appears elsewhere in
m

*
î

DRY GOODS, -

A Strike in the Lily
A fine body of good ore was met I Electors of the City of Rossland :

In consideration of the expressed <£e- 
sire of a number of the principal rate* 

level of the mam shaft on the Lily May. payera of the municipality that I should
A large specimen, on exhibition in the become a candidate for the office of
window of The Miner office, shows good may°r °fthe city of Rossland at the elec- 

1. , ... . , tion to be held on January 13, 1898, I
wiïhsome galeito while it° also carries beg to 8tate that 1 flUly appreolate the 
witn some galena, wmie it also carries gTeat responsibility and honor that has

rpfnrns becn conferred upon me in this connec- 
- etu ns 1 rtoil g hereby acquiesce to your desires

and will accept the nomination If It is 
tendered me. In so doing I pledge myself 
to do my utmost to prove myself worthy 
of your esteem and confidence.

At a later date, but in ample time for 
the consideration of those interested In 
the wellfare of the city of Rossland, I 
shall take pleasure in presenting at 
length to the electors of the municipality 
my views respecting what Is necessary 
for thi£ good government of the city.

H. S. WALLACE.

«ay.
8Gents’ Furnishing Goode, etc.

Friday in the e%st drift at the 100-foot XT-*'The Le Roi.
THE FAST LINE

f m

"“titiiUt: Victoria, B.C. 7

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tldfcéta to all 

States and

m

J. B. Johnson & Co. points in the United 
Canada. .

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
8l Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, • 
8:25 p. m. No. 3, out bound, 7*» a. m.

Tickets to

Id. ore. mconsiderable fine white quartz.
being prepared, but 

have not yet been secured, although it is 
believed tJfciat the ore will prove to be of 
shipping value.

The ore body has already been pehe- 
trated for a distance of eight feet, along 
the hanging wall, and the showing is 
very fine.. Lying directly on the hang
ing wall, which is’beautifully defined, is 
a streak of clean ore about 14 inches 
wide ; next to it is a streak of calcite 
about four inches wide, and beside it is 
another body of ore, also about 14 
inches wide, so that there is in all 28 
inches of ooiod ore. Thus far, as no at-

are now
THE OLD RELIABLE.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
us. We place for outride investors. We sell 
stock in all good’properties. Any information 
we can give yon regarding the Trail Creek camp 
will be given with pleasure.

Three -story building and lot on Colum
bia avenue, bringing in a good rental, 
$5,500. This muet be taken at once.

1

mitecl m- fi i
> Japan and China via Tacoma and 
. Northern Pacific 8. 8. Co. - •

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of 8. F. À N. and its conne- 
tions, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

-
t

$.■ f f-s
m

The Abe Lincoln.
A big strike was made Friday night in the 

main shaft of the Abe Lincoln, which is down
Sttf. S? I with the «rent ef twothird, of the

«tockhpldeie.
is a peculiar one. For the most part it is a car- company for the purpose of selling its 
bonate of copper, contained porphyry al- assets is held, 30 days’ notice most be
copper MESSdSS&SySLSriwf «ven. end the notice mart ret forth the 
copper values, and may also give good returns in | object for which the meeting will be

b iv.», held. At least two-thirds of all the
a fine body of ore lay^nearat hand, ^andthe find Stock issued must be ’represented to
yesterday seras amply justify this faith, in make the meeting legal, and in case
* ~ °f 111 XSirtt 0prot^rtHhe^nwotidto

legal. The proceeds of the sale wottld 
The recent strike in the east extension of the | be divided equally among shareholders

tothe amount of stock each 
ing grade, and can be sent to the smelter just as possessed. Thus if a company incorpor- 
it is knocked down. All the resources of the ated for $1,000,090 sold its assets for
mine have been taxed to hold the ore taken onf *100 000 each share of «took would rein the development of this level, and until the *•. ™n Bnar®/>I STOCK WOUIQ re
overflow can be accommodated, work will be ceive 10 cents from the transaction, 
suspended in this locality. The rest of the mine Anv shareholder could, if he wished, 
is looking very well. > I retain possession of his script, but he

The Virginia. ’ | would thereby lose the amount due him
The task of installing the hoisting machinery from the Sale of the mine. The proper 

on the Virginia is almost completed and it wifi COUTSe Would be tO Surrender one’s
iSiit” ?wd°ÏL°nd dri^'iiiIntodd»urto°mc; I eharea and receive a pro rata amount 
tion. About 40 feet of the double com- from tne sale.
nartment shaft has been finished and If two-thirds of the shareholders agreeEftTnuftfdê?û,rf,UCfrStSîrêSkatointto! !®wU their property at a certarn price, 
Then drifting wüi be commenced. | it is reasonable to argue that the pnee

paid is a reasonable one and that the
IMP „ ,, , , minority is being protected, so that your

a new track is being laid from the shaft house allusion to each a deal being a case of

ulholland. the manager of the company, prom- applicable.-—Ed.]
iscs to make a shipment inside of 60 days. More I ___________ - ,
quartz than ever is coming in the bottom of the 
shaft, which is down about 170 feet.

eady for
.:• ’yA. D. CHARLTON,

Ass ft. Gen’L Pass. Agent,
No. ass Morrison 8t, Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country. \WeJ. B. JOHNSON & OO.,Before a meeting of a Bet I?
■■Dec. 18, 1897.

Following is the requisition asking Mr. Wal- 
tempt has been made to crosscut the 111106 to allow his name to be placed in nomina-
vein, ite width is not known. The ledge Howard s. Wallace, esq.: 
matter outside the - paystreak is a well Wc, the undersigned, citizens and residents of 
mineralized diorite. The ore shows up the city of Rossland. having every confidence in 
«bout the same proportion of galena as ^,r ™;e^tvy,, aa”dd
m the upper workings of the property. best and truest interests of our city at heart, 

Frank Kizer, the superintendent, hereby respectfully request you to allow your
under whose direction the property is ^ Placed in nomination as our raayorv . J , j ? , ÎT . vpea wj « fOI l8gg token of our cdhtinuing confidence,
being developed, has decided to continue and ih the hope that you win find ft your duty 
the east drift and to sink the main shaft as a good citizen to consent to become our can- 
to the 300-foot level. It is now down 108 ^'for chitf magt-n.tç îL'StSSL” J,ereby 
feet. Work will be commenced at once ^B^joïnson dB^L*^odnpp^ '
cutting out a chamber at the 100-foot c. o. Lalonde • h. s. O’Connell
level in preparation for the new line of
work. Sixteen men are now employed I kdbt. Hutiter w!c Martin
on the property, under the foremanship Rees Thompson d. Campbell, m. d.
ofT J Fergueon aiidaB a maehine is to 
be started up m the shaft under three h. e. d. Merry 
shifts of men, this force will soon be in- R. Reddick 
creased to about 22 men.

Work on the property is proceeding I a. b. Acorn 
admirably under tne direction of the Gœrge h. w. Ashweii, w. h, jones,
superintendent, Frank Kizer, who, ^^1^11™cr* j^p^Artiw68^11’
though comparatively a stranger in the w. s. Deacon, g. w. RicSnison,
Rossland camp, has been interested in Arthur h. Dutton, j. h. McDonald,
mining for the past 15 years. Mr. Kizer fe.D.Bhto:
means to make the Lily May a mine, p. q. Rodier, Fred Whitaker,
and is starting splendidly in that direc- E. Lavaiiey, j. s. Paterson, ’
tion. He and W. J. Harris, the general f g;
manager of the company, are devoting Hermann l. a Keller, a. g. Gillespie, 
all-their energies to the success of the Charles s. Askew,
enterprise. Mr. Harris, who, by the GeorïeH^H^’ 
way, is expected back tomorrow from j. f e. wize, *
Hot Springs, much improved in health, George n. Taylor, 
ia contributing a considerable share to jaœï? 5nMCr’ 
the expense of working the property, Samuel Macèy, 
which is about $2,000 a month. j g. f. uj>ham,

RÇSSLAND, B. C. ■
- I

mp-
É • j

Wijson-Drumheller.. 
Packing Co.. . VSr

mCelebrated ev
m

PACKERS OF THE •MOKTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE TO
^K^MrdtSSiSSi. fcSSS£
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mine» 
and all pointa east and sotith. Only line 
raet via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe 
foreign eonntrlea. ■

V -
The War Ragle. “CHINOOK” :

BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.
Made It ^ and other

0
^I

Aaxrv*Spokane Time ScheduleLeave.
ite. Mail orders have our prompt attention Fast MAIL:-Walla Walla, 

Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail:—Cœur d*

Gar- 6:

-J. C. Spellman 
Jno. 8. Clute, Jr. 
John McLaren 

. w. S. Jones 
W. D. McKinnon

it. It is the 
nears. It is 
a carte plan. SPOKANE DRUG OO*1 8:05 a.m. 

Daily.
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

g.?,?' I aSPOKANE WASH.
Imported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 

and druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs’ Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure cure for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock 
Northwest. Mail orders soli

1BY
For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office, *

430 Riverside Ave» Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

W. H. HURLBUBŒ, Gxh. Pass. Agt.
Portland, Ore.

t.
of navigation 
nection with 
ra Northwest

yiof goods in the
Mail orders solicitedThe Deer Park. * IWholesale Dealer» In Aasaycrs’ Supplies

informatif 
rents, or

TT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

' Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

C. R. Hamilton. -—T. B.Garrison, 
S. Garnham,
L. H. Moffatt, 
Edward Baillie, 
G. R. Hillard,
J. E. Saucier. 
Samuel L. Long, 
A. L. Anderson, 
James Price,
M. H. Dobie,
J. Kirkup,
R. M. Grogan, 

v J. L. G. Abbott,
F. R. Cook.

1The Sewer Contract, Btc.
Editor Miner—Sir: I notice, the statement 

contained in The Miner of the 16th inst. that
■Pritwaftsw JË fe-* sr I oMfrih^:

SSHSSmsSsSS ttisrasttssJSffle

mu. y <iwr Mow I The mayor, of course, had done everything in. *ne buy may. I his power to dissuade Mr. Davey from suing the
. T^e lc^8c has been encountered in *ie east city . It is a comforting thing to feel that we 
drift at the ioo-foot level, and 28 inches of good have such a good friend and champion, but we 
ore is in sight. OperatioiM will be continued in believe that a large majority of the citizens of 
the drift, and the shaft will be sunk to the 300- Rossland think the action ought to be defended 
foot level. The force is to be increased to 22 I and a thorough investigation made into the 
men. 1 whole sewer business.

the ioo-foot level, and some excellent copper ore I for a system, with no inlet or outlet, is 
is being extracted. The main shaft is nearly to cost the large sum of $32,774. What becomes 
down to the 200-foot level, where a station will be | of the difference between the cost of Nelson’s

sewers and those of Rossland? It cannot be le- 
x,1 gitimate profit. There was cither remarkable 

The «veiling Star. mismanagement in the making of the contract
The Evening Star sent out its first ore last or “something rotten in the State of Denmark.’’ 

week, but returns have not yet been received. The mayor surely knows which, and certainly 
Further shipments will be made this week, some of the aldermen also know. The mayor 
Stoning is m progress nf ttie drifts at the bottom I will not, of course, admit that it was misman- 
of the shaft, and the ore is being stored under- agraent or incompetence on the part of the city 
ground. lor the reason he Is so very clever. He has had

such a fine municipal training in Galt, Ontario,
„ ^ I not to mention his being experienced as a busi-

The shaft which is .being sunk on the War ness man. Can it be, therefore, possible that the 
Eagle vein near the Iron Mask side line is show- wily contractor outwitted the crafty mayor in 
mg up excellent ore. An open cut along the driving his bargain? Hardly; but it so, should not 
vem at this point shows it to be at least 20 feet the city defend this action and claim to have the 
wide and the footwall is not yet uncovered. | compact set aside on the ground that a court of

,, equity will always grant relief by netting aside a
Tne Boorman. contract where it is so manifestly unfair and one

The raise from the tunnel level to the upper 8ided 88 to shock the public conscience, 
stopes is now up nearly 30-feet, and the connec- To sPe®k plainly, there have been ugly rumors 
tion is nearly complete. The ore body at the I regarding the letting of this contract. An inves- 
top of the raise is five teet wide, and is showing tigation in court or by a commission of equity 
capital ore. , would clear the atmosphere. If these rumors are

well founded, there is nothing coming from the 
The Oolontta. I city to Contractor Davey. There may be some-

During the past seven days work has been I thing due, however, -from Mr. Davey to the city, 
vigorously prosecuted on the development of the Rossland is a young city on the very threshold 
Colonna. The management reports that there is of apromising career. Its municipal govero- 
nothing in the way of a startling nature to an-1 ment should, like Csesar’s wife, be above suspi- 
nounce.1 - | cion, but its maiden council,unfortunatelyAeems

to have adopted the well-known western motto : 
“We are not out here for onr health.’’ The 
Davçy action should be defended. If the tran-1 
saction between him and the council was a 
legitimate one, every member of the council, and 
especially those to whom suspicion most directly 
points, will desire to have one of the murkiest 
incidents in the city’s short history illuminated 
and brought forth m all its virgin innocence, a 
monument to the honesty—and incompbtbncy— 
of our tenderfoot council.

I note in Thursday’s Miner that an iinholy
______________________ alliance has been entered into by certain rate-

.«to I payers with the city council. This is a weak-
- The Joaie. kneed, if not an infamous, deal. I understood

Work is continuing in the 300-foot level, but that “no surrender” was to be the watchword of 
there has been no recent change. A machine is the public-spirited ratepayers opposed to the 
at work in the main tunnel, and some very good I present administration. If it were only to show 
ore is being met. | up . the miserable and shameless method—and
VBH||)!IR||MHRH » one which was and ia a disgrace to any council

The Red Eagle. - I or city—In conducting the recent bylaw election,
J. W. Boyd baa purchased the assets of the th^1l.t 8.hJ?Hld<lulve cont^”<^

Red Eagle Mining company. He expects to Hfeworship the mayor says: “The cpuncil has 
make arrangements whereby the stockholders of n?lhin£- (Hurrah !) We have stoodthe company will be protected. I

is a friend that never betrays, and if the mayor
vk» #wx«, *k.. ___ _i w i i wiU on,y keeP on smiting, and say nothing, hisThe upraise from the tunnel level is being con- latest utterance should go down to posterity, v 

tinned, and some good ore is being met. I Yours faithfulfy, JohnMcKanbj

-

Iti, Holmia 4 western egokane. Wash.
The Iron Oolt.

SCHEDULE.
Rossland, B. Ç. I Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897. A

mrailway S. Simpson,
F. W. Rolt,

The Council Bella Them to the Bank of | ®n^h.Çur**st11
A. H. MacNeill,

WESTBOUND.

P.M. P.M. P M.
Np. 5 No. 3 No. l 
345 9»o..,. ROBSON
5xx>• 2*o ioxx).....TRAIL— voo 

3:15 11:15.. ROSSLAND.. 6:00

EASTBOUND.CITY DEBENTURES.
4*

P.M. P.M. P.M.
NO. 3 NO. 4 NO. 6 ;■ 1Britiah North America.

The city council held a special meeting yester
day afternoon. The principal business brans- . e
acted was the acceptance by resolution of the Three Million Pound» of Proviaione 
offer of the Bank of Britiah North America made ^til Be Needed,
to purchase all the debentures of the city to the Washington, D. C., Dec. 18.—The question of 
amount of S6s,oeo. These bonds are to run for a the advisability of closing the sub-customs port 
period of 25 years, and are to bear interest at the at Dyea, Alaska, is now before the treasury de- 
tfth?P”10™’; ,T=d»ySecretory Gage received the 
make the loan to pay off the city’s floating in- following telegram from Tacoma, Wash., signed 
debtedness, amounting to about $14,000, provided “ Tacoma Citizens’ Klondike Committe ” : “ On 
the rity authorities will agree to sell it the $65,000 ! of tens of thousands of people in the

I SRfflciasLSBBUiyBLii
t debentures are to be used to wipe out the in- customs sub-ports in Alaska, and that efforts be 

debtedneas of $50,000, and also the $14,000 which centered upon inducing our government and that 
Uie bank purooses loaning to the city against the 0f Canada to remove aU duties on miners’ ordin- 
$15,000 in twenty-year debenture, which will ary outfits, consisting of only supplies and 
become valid on the 26th day of the present | weighing one ton or Teas.” fiw-rrtarv Atom- i«

._____.____ givmg much study to the best means of getting
The mayor was opposed to the acceptance ^ fn guppUes to the miners in the Yukon country, 

the offer and he seemed to desire to sell the de-J and £as decided to ask bids for the delivery of 
bentures to the Trust & Loan ! stones directly at Dyea, Skagway or Chilkat.
Toronto, which purchased the t»®?* J™?. er „î Secretary Alger’s estimate now1 is that no less
bylaw which was recently declared to be invalid than 3i000.ooo pounds ot food stores will be re- 
by the supreme court of the province. / , qUired for the expedition. It is estimated that a
bonds bore interest at the rate of 6 per cent. He reindeer team cannot be guided safely with more 
was afraid that this company might bring an j than 300 pounds, so that no less than a thousand 
action against the city if they were not given the | Qf these animals would be required 
debentures. train, if they were the sole reliance. It w

City Solicitor McLeod was asked for an opinion necessary to obtain a permit from the Canadian 
as to whether an action against the city could be government for a military expedition to pass, 
maintained by the Loan & Trust company. He and also to secure h-remission of duties on the 
deamred that as the bylaw in question had been supplies that are to be carried in in general, 
declared ultra vires all obligations on the part 01 secretary Alger may go to Ottawa to secure it.

8x>o!Milwaukee. 3:30
12:55 1:15 
12:00 m.f|p

-■ No’s 1 and 3 connect with C. P. R. main tine 
steamers, and trains to and from Nelson at Rob
son.

No’s 3 and 4 are local trains between Trail and 
Rossland.

17ms
RELIEF FOR MINERS.

I Trains run

Going Bast 1 
rive 3:50 p.m^[“ 3:15 44 *
r «*5r . 3xx> “
1“ 148
L 1:33 r1 * i:ia
rave i»o “

j
THIS RAILWAY CO. ■

Operates ite train» on the femous block system,
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, I ■ ;Ki; t ^Œïaïss”» Going East ?room sleepers. | w f
Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 

best dining car service.
For lowest rates to any point in the United States 

or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address 
• C. J. EDDY, General Agent,

Portland, Or.
J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent.

11 ■s 5 and 6 are local traimi between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with train No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.
F. P. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt

No’

i ip
• 1

cut. ■
eii45*;m 
: 112:5
LAND,

I •g-

Z;ent

11IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORQET: :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to

TION 6 The Centre Star.
month. m

I ùI ft

. 4
, ltd. iat point will afford you the very best service. 

SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St Paul 
ads via the Wisconsin Central, because thatMian Pacific Nav.

bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 

' JAS. C. POND,
Gen. Pas. Agt.,

Wilwaukee, Wia.

Alberta.
i RIVER.
! Subject to

points, daily
kossland, 34e

points, ctaiJ 
l.g Spokane 
1,1:50 p. m.
Lake. <

r
1 m(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896pack 
ill be

as a
or GEO. S, BATTY, 

General Agent,
246 Stark st, 

Portland Or
VANCOUVER ROUTE-

Victoria to Vancouver—Dâily, except Monday at 
2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

the city toward the Loan & Trust company were 
I at an end and therefore it could not successfully 

' maintain an action against the city for not giv
ing them the debentures.

A resolution was then adopted, ao$tpting the 
>ffer of the Bank of British North America for 
he $65,000 worth of debentures.
"it was decided to supply City Engineer Long 
ith an outfit worth $ioo, and to pay him at the 
te of $20 per day for the work of surveying the 

-•earns in this neighborhood, to the end that 
they may be taken up in the interests of the 
municipality. ’

It was decided _ _
awarded the voters’ list should be compelled to 
give a bond for the amount oi the contract for 
the faithful and timely carrying out of the agree
ment with the city.

Spoiane Fans 4 memSTABBED IN THE NECK.
i.. 830 a. 
L 12:30 p. Grand Forks, Dec. 17.—[Special.}—A dispatch 

from Camp McKinney announces that Alexander 
Ramage, a miner, received an ugly cut in the 
neck while in a drunken row at that camp a few 
days ago. Ramage, with several other miners, 
got into a dispute which ended in a rough and 
tumble fight, and it was while thus engaged 
that Ramage received a four inch cut m the 
neck by some person in the crowd. The identity 
of the perpetrator of this cowardly act has not 
yet been ascertained, although one Mike Davley, 
another miner, has since been arrested at Camp 
McKinney on suspicion of knowing something 
about the matter.

Word comes from Nelson, Wash., that an elec
tion will be held at that place on the first of 
January next for the purpose of electing a min
ing recorder for the Curlew district. For the last 
year this office has been filled by Mr. Jennings, 
who has given entire satisfaction.

Deputy Customs Inspector Boissinault of Nel
son, Wash., seized two kegs of whisky and one 
of alcohol last Sunday, as they were being taken 
into the drug store at Eureka camp by Mr. 
O’Ücnmor, the proprietor of the store. Mr. Bois
sinault is holding this liquor at Nelson, pending 
instructions from the collector of customs at 
Port Townsend.

t The Ooxey.
A good body of ore was met last week in the 

tunnel of the Coxey, and it is believed that the 
Giant lead has been met. Assays arc not yet ob
tainable.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

mountain railwaylanding»—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday mVVHIRm IINIUVVNI
and Saturday at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 11 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock.
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips te West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands. .

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound^ports the 10th, 20th and jdth of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of chawing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN.IRVING, Manager
G. A. CARLBTON, Genera! Agent.

Victoria, July iat.

V£Nelson A Fort Sheppard R*y. 5xx> p. n 
. 9:00 p. n
iy River

•t*

ilFrom New
The Mountain View.

The ledge in the Mountain View continues 
very strong and is about seven feet wide. The 
ore is of the same character that has been en
countered for the past fortnight.

• 93°'P- m 
. 6:00 a. m.
. 10.30 a. m, 
. i.-oo p. m, 
. 5--oo p. m,
. iox>op. m.
-With trains 
n., and west

yf the Inter
’s Ferry, 
ten'l Mgr.

1 The Only Route to Trail Creekthat the concern which was
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points. 1

. 1DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN IGrace Ella Alton. Hartland, N.
-• Cured of Eczema.

I do hereby certify that my daughter, 
I. Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema of sev

eral years’ standing by four boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

B., SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
*

LEAVE. 
22x0 a. m . 
9:20 a. m.. 
8.00 a. m.

ARRIVE.
..2:50 p. m 

5:35 p. m 
640 p. m

No ohange of oars between Spokane and 
Rowland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
I connect at Marcus with stage daily.

* 4
ROSSLAND.
..NELSON.
..SPOKANE

iAndrew Aiton,
Hartland, N. B. The Crown Point.blic, etc. 

Block, j LW. E. Thistle, Druggist, 
Witness. - i1
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meet the shareholders of the LUlooet & 
Fraser Biver shareholders. Poor fellow, 
I pity him his task when I remember 
how wretchedly promise and fulfillment 
have been severed. When the last meet
ing was held the shares were about XI 
more than they #re now, and Horne- 
Pjsyne spun a tale running to hundreds 
of folios about the wonderful possessions 
of the company. Andmow—well we can 
only expressively-' imitate the French
man, shrug - our shoulders and say 

4 Voila !”
Boscowitz is herô and was entertained 

a few nights ago. 'Sir Charles Tapper is 
also here in connection with his com
panies, and ad drained the statutory 
meeting of the àhaneholders of the 
Klondike Mining,‘Trading A Transport 

limited; ih an optimistic

The Hall Mines dividende.
But the most important item for the 

week is the Hall Mmfetr report for the 
year, issued this monrifig,«nd a copy of 
which is before me?‘ l cannot afford the 
space to give it in fiillvbdt the following 
are the salient features*' ’-'A 10 per cent 
dividend is declared on the ordinary, at 
last setting at rest' the‘doubts of the 
shareholders, and this Is* of cburse, in 
addition to the preference. The price has 
not moved today, howeiver, even to the 
extent of 1-16. The financial position is 
as follows : Gross profits, 1897, £30,357 ; 
brought in from last account, £1,930. 
Dividend of 7 per cent in preferred, £1,- 
750 ; dividend on ordinary at 10 per cent, 
£25,000. Depreciation pn plant, build
ing, machinery, etc., £5,589; carried 
forward. The board >wpleaaed with the 
year’s working, although it is admitted 
that the refining works have not been so 
successful as they might have been, in 
-the absence of a second reverberatory 
furnace and roasting oven, and this de
fect is, as you doubtless know, now be
ing remedied. The meeting is to beheld 
on the 15th of December. This dividend 
on the mines is the next best thing that 
could have happened to British Colum
bia, next to the sale of the Le Roi. I 
now hear that the latter is likely to be 
placed on our market by the London & 
Globe Finance corporation, the people 
who are at the/back of the Mackintosh 
company, expected to be advertised this 
week.

OUR LONDON LETTER ‘ "i V. mu:
Svj ; BRATEm»

191»
?

AGATE STEEL'
STAMP BATTERY SIEV1N

I
» mB. A. Corporation la Loudly Blow

ing Its Trumpet.
V" ■

*

Two Dollars a»
SOLE MANUFACTURERSTHE COMING B. C. BOdM N.GREENING A-SONS LTD3 AINES OF THExz.i

ElWARRINGTONSynopsis of the Hall - Mines Report For 
the Year—Amount of Its Dividends 
—The Le Roi Mine Is to Be Placed 
on the Market.

i)fi|ENGLAND.■X; ü

The Week Important for 
m Transactions.

1 company, 
spirit. HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Ageftts for British Columbia,«

London Office, Rossland Miner. 
ioS Bishopgate street (Within).

London, Dec., 2.—[Special.]—Even if 
we admit that the British America cor
poration, whose prospectus has been so 
long expected, is of much importance to 
British Columbia, it must be said that 
the Whitaker Wright crowd are piling 
on the agony at a furious rate. The 
closing of the transfer books of the Lon
don A Globe Finance co 
(whose shareholders are to be 
mitted to the privilege of subscribing 
the necenary capital) 'has been an
nounced with all the pomp and cere
mony with which the fin de siecle com
pany promoter loves to accompany his 
notations. The new company may pos-

provmce, but I

mm
■ i:

SHIPMENTS, 1,38>

P. O. Box 783. ROSSLAND, B. O.
*>b

SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING 00. H.™.? B«;, c. The War Eagle Has In< 
Force, and le Now Wi 
NPen—The Josie Getting 
News From All the Caiw

fc

LIMITED.irporation 
alone ad-1 [From Sunday’s Dai]

Notwithstanding that wi 
severely in, work proceeds
-, • % i,

Sole Agent» for _ >

CHESTER, England Hardy Patent Pick Co., limited,
Mining Tools* &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.tr>
erf EManufacturers of all kinds of

(ht around Rossland ag 
tst 700. There has been 
usual importance to chra 
ralt of the past seven days 
sent discovery in the Âbe I 
mes to show up well, and 
$ being obtained, while 1

ore.

eibly bring good to the 
don’t think very much of its elaborate 
advance puffery, which to my mind is 
elephantine. They say now at the 
offices of the promoting company that 
the prospectus will probably be launched 
this week.,

I congratulate the Financial Times on 
being bold enough to pull to pieces a few 
of the wretched wildcat schemes which 
have lately been brought out with the 
idea of exploiting the pockets of the 
British public first, ana Yukon after
wards. Eve
poration cannot escape the reproac 
extravagant estimates regarding the 
goldfields of the far north, for m one 
London publication its introducers are 
made to assert that one of the company’s 
Klondike claims is yielding at the rate 
of $5,000 to the. square foot of gravel !

▲ Boom For British Columbia.
The Financial Times went with vigor

for the latest production of the “ 34 Vic
toria Street Composite Crowd,” and 
afterwards carried the attack into equal
ly profitable ground for such scrutiny 
and research. The press of this country, 
while it is willing and anxious to foster 
and exercise in every way the develop
ment of British Columbia, Ontario and 

* the Yukon, yet feels that 11*18 absolutely 
necessary to keep an eye on the wild 
catter, bearing in mind that it was the 
evil work of the unscrupulous promoters* 
which did so much harm to both the 
Kaffir and Westralian markets, but espe
cially the latter. Here are two or three 

—facts in Support of my frequently ex
pressed opmion that British Columbia 
will receive all the support she needs or 
deserves. ■

(1) The Spectator on Saturday next 
will contain a long article on the prov
ince and its mines. (2) The Statist, 
probably the leading financial organ in 
Europe, hgs made arrangements for one 
of its traveling commissioners to Visit 
British North America, paying special 
attention to British Columbia first and 

** 4 afterwards the Yukon. I shall look for 
the letters of the Statist man with inter
est, for the staff correspondence of this 
journal from South Africa has done more 
than anything else to keep the English 
investor comparatively close in touch 
with developments in the Transvaal. It 
is the most convincing proof also I hâve 
yet seen of the real confidence that our 
leading men have in the coming country. 
(3) The active preparations that are be
ing madetq bring out several journals to 
be devoted to Canadian mining matters. 
The British Columbian has yet to pro
duce its first number. I have seen its 
front sheet and admire the design of 
O. I. Smiles, the artist.

Raselandere In London.
I called today on W. H. Corbould,who

has has since his arrival in tills country 
been appointed managing director of the 
Canadian Pacific Exploration company, 
limited, and found him very well satis
fied with the prospects of the Pacific 
province. Mr. Corbould thinks that 
there is a very big future before the 
country. .-v-*'

H. W.

Hayward-Tylerâ Company
Electrical and 

Hydraulic Engineers,

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presse», etc.

. i* uf mini Mmm :
-a

11
:££ For particulars. Apply li

é 'r-'
MmHAYWARD BROS.

& COMPANY.
.

SRsomei
reports

nising ledge matter.

■d elwwber. to. Ill; 
xb. The negotiations U 
$e of the Great Wester 
ed in today’s paper,» 
ing along favorably,•'and 
; the comp*

* them. The sale ofl

■5

Warrington Wire Rope Co., ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

EE n the British America cor-
h of AGENTS, ■

P. O.Box 783, ROBERT HUDSON,Staiti....;

Prices in London.
Following are the prices of British Co

lumbia and Klondike stock’s in the Lon
don market today :
B. C. Devels....................... 2
Alaska Goldfields .1.........................71-6 9-1.6 pm
London & B. C. Goldfields............ 3-16 1-16 dis

“ “ “ • deferred.4 6
British Columbia Financial Trust. 3-16 1-16 dis

“ “ Founders

:r
t Trucks and Railway 

Tramming Plants.
Mining Bartaws,
Kibbles and Skips.

LEEDS, ENGLAND*

ROSSLAND,
British

l, to an
—  --------f Thagtoj
surface showing and4— 
buy.

The ore shipments

Christmas, which was a f 
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TRADE RELATIONS KHD08Û8 BIOS. & PUigOllpat for four months and a half, equal to 
about $600. The mayor says that he 
will defend the action which baa been 
commenced.

All the councilmen are in the same 
position as the mayor regarding their 
salaries, but Mr. MacNeill has made no 
attempt to have the former deprived of 
their official income, since, says he, most 
of the councilmen have really earned all 
the money coming to them, while 
mayor has not done so. - v>
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A HELP TO BOTH NATIONS
The Pas Mas Las dub held a very 

dance last evening at the Pacific held.
The supporters of H. S. Wallace for mayor will 

have s meeting tonight at the Pacific Hotel.
No council meeting waa held last evening, 

as arrangements were made daring the after
noon for securing an advance of $14,000 from the 
Bank erf British North America. < x

The Woodey children who were severely 
scalded Tuesday, were resting comfortably last 
evening. '/ "

PO, the lOtite on 
Them»THE CITY’S DEBENTURES

T 01 ' tnap.1 onIS The leading feature in mining circles
Sir Oharlee Tupper Say a the Feeling for ^ pagt week, has been the 

Abroad 1» Hostile to the Dlhgley

THF CITY IN FUNDS.Ill ■:.i ggii kWl viM
Resolution Qffering the 866,000 In

«1
Æan

nouncement from London that the Hall 
Mines company have at length declared , 
theb long promised dividend. Tbfr

The Sum of $14,000 Borrowed From 
he Bank of S.-NV

The city’s financial difficulties are at least tem
porarily settled. AÂâng«àeofs

•y;m k •

Rescind- 
, 8o That

A. ! %
Bin—Tt Weda Canada to Mothered—Bid» to Be Called for 

4# m%y Opmpete.
. Country—The Cold* Fields.. -F * » W

i ¥ mt down
The fact that still another has been 

I added td the list of dividend payers in 
the Kootenay, cannot fail to bring tije 
prospects of this country still more 
prominently under the notice of English 
and continental capitalists. The local 
market continues very firm, sound stocka 
showing a marked advance. Numerous 
sales are reported in Deer Park, Poor- 
man, Josie, Lily May and. 8t. Elmo. 
We conaidèr all of these stocks to be 
good investments at present prices.

There has been good demand for both 
Monte Cristo and Colonna stock, it being 
rumored that these properties are be 
amalgamated.

There has been a farther shipment of 
20 tons of ore from the Dundee to the 
Nelson smelter. This mine may hence
forth be classed in the list of regular 
shippers.

S 2t.~]Tbsre awas >joy at the meeting of 

city council Afonday night, for seraphic 
visions of paid up salaries and of cash on 
hand loomed before the eyes of the de- 
lighfed ‘aldermen. Maybe the viflôn 
will prove only a fleecy mirage, dissolv
ing slowly away and leaving behind only 
the desert of financial barrenness 

[through which the aldermen have been 
plodding for months ; maybe the vision 
will prove a reality and the council will 
froD in wealth. It all depends qpon
what Tuesday will bring forth. If the 
Bank of British North America will 
make an advance on the strength of the 
$15,000 debentures all well and good; 
if not—but the thought is too harrow
ing to dwell upon. Jk

The bank has offered to make the ad
vance on condition that the council yrill 
undertake to sell it $65,000 worth of 
debentures, running 20 years at b% ÿer 
cent. On the spur of the moment, the ■ 
round1 by resolution decided to acapt Emio1 i XS'SS.
this proposal at the Special meeting held fight Coolgardie Smith, or any other writer5- 
Saturday afternoon. Since then, thdl^fr, weight in British Columbia, to box any number 
it transpired that other inatitotione fo,m<1 “thc
were desiroae of bidding for tbe tender», ° • I**1 • PATSEYyMui-LiG AN.
and Monday last the council decided to Mr. Smith waa seen last evening by a mine* 
rescind its former resolution, and tOÀall reporter in regard to the matter. He said; 
for tenders for the de ben tines. The ««j am not a fighter by profession, and it was 
council Still hopes that the bank Will only special circumstances that induced me to go 
make an advance on the strength of the into the ring last Moitiay to meet sniy Scott. 
$15,000 bonds, and witi. that ^drn ttow
approved a lengthy list Of bills Monday stances I do not want to fight with Case or any 
evening. . T other man. Mining is mr business, and I have

It waa practically decided to put iém
appearance in answer to the wait of . tional, has ofiered a guarantee of at least $500 to 
B. Davey, the sewer contractor, and -an the winner in case the fight can be arranged, auditor WM appoint*! to inspect Jhe bntsmith does not lcel file going mto the Ting

city’s accounts.
The 450,poo bylaw was finally adopted* 

and a new bylaw was read for the IJrst 
time. It was introduced by A 
Ray mer, and provides that att 
most be provided with bells.

Opera house by. both professional and am
ateur talent. A finished ptiffbrmance is assured 
the public.
' On Friday evening there will be a Christmas 
festival at the Baptist church. All are cordially 
invited to attend and the-Rttle folk will do the 
entertaining. There will -be a Christmas tree 
and songs, music and recitations.

Fred Webb, an ex-policeman, was burned yes
terday at the Butte hotel by an explosion or the 
stove. Is is supposed that some drugs which 
had become mixed with the kindling used in 
starting the fire caused the accident.

The election held by the Miners’ U nion yester
day to select a candidate for the position of min
ing inspector was well attended. The total vote 
cast was 278, of which J. T. Roberts received 165 
and Hugh Campbell 113. Mr. Roberts, who is 
president of the Miners’ Union, was accordingly 
declared the union’s candidate for the office. A 
petition will soon be sent to Victoria requesting 
the appointment of Mr. Roberts as mining in
spector.

ion $14,000 on the s* 
together with a 
of the loan. A conference was-reached yester
day afternoon between W. T. Çltauvmanager of 
the bank, and MayOr Scott, ae a ttsult of which 
the city is credited with thexmount of theloen 
at the bank. The pfeafeant task of paying off the 
city’s bills may commence atuny tirqe now.

As a matter of policy, tbe çuy .prçt inanan- 
pearance to the «fit of W. É. Davey to recover; 
some $7,000 due him on his se#er contra6t, but it 
is iexpected that payment of at Jeast a major 
portion of the account can be made it once, ao 
that the suit may be withdrawn. 8

The council hopes to pay dfl moat of the ac
counts due by the city from the proceeds of the 
advance made yesterday, but will not be able to 
go out of office free from debt.

The salaries of aldermen and mayor have bee* 
delinquent for nearly * four months and a hall, 
though the wages ot the other city employes 
have been paid up to recently. Under the action 
brought by Ross Thompson, the city is enjoined 
from paying to the mayor the amount accredited 
to him.

te mon,
today befooe the members of the shoe and 
leather trade at the New Rngland Shoe A 
Leather association rooms, on the question of 
“Trade Relations Between the United States 
and Canada." After remarking upon the com
mercial treaty with Canada in 1854. which waa 
only for raw materials, and the commercial con
vention in Detroit in 1866, Mr. Hammon said : 
‘* The same interests that prompted that com
mercial convention then exist today, and to even 
a greater degree do we ndw need cordial co
operation with our northern neighbors. I believe 
it possible to conclude certain reciprocal treaties
which may set at rest forever My apprehension 
as to the repeal of the bonded privileges. We 
can then settle the disputed fishery question on 
the great lakes and on the coati ot Nova Scotia, 
and we can have passed new immigration laws, 
permitting citizens to go into the great Klondike 
region, etc. Such a treaty would add to the 
wealth of as well as it would that of New
Rngland, and would increase our prosperity."

lory Abtdfor, the amount*

fouled.,3
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the recent strike in *he War 
is most beautifully impreg 
iron ore and copper sulnhiih 
sample that any mme ehoul 
of producing.

Of late the War Eagle hi 
creasing its force until 126 in 
at work with 14 machines. 
375-foot level is showing up 
ore, though it is mixed with co 
waste. The 250-foot level is 
body of ore. The 500-foot tun 
getting some ore, though not j 
quantities. Work is still in p 
the chamber at the 500-foot lei 
atory to sinking the shaft to ti

of
1
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I Saturday last was the anniversary of Q. F. 
Jackson’s birthday and hi» wife aod a number pf 
friends resolved to give him a surprise party in 
honor of the occasion. Early in the evening they 
assembled at his residence to the number of 40 
and when Mr. Jackson arrived from down town 

pletely taken by surprise. The 
evening was pleasantly passed with games, pro
gressive whist, songs, music and refreshments. 
It was a late hour before the participants wound 
up the pleasant occasion.

Rossland is about to lose the two excellent 
vocalists of the Salvation Army who have won 
their way into public favor by their fine rendition 
of the songs ot the order. Ensign Woodruff will 
go to Butte where she wiB take charge of the 
army headquarters. Captain Wilkie will go to 
the post in Spokane. Just who their successors 
will be here is not yet known. They leave Ross
land with considerable regret, as they have made 
many friends while here. On Friday evening 
there will be a Christmas festival at the Salva
tion Army barracks and those Who detire to have 

resents for their friends hung on the tree can 
o ao. All are invited to,attend."

■r&cipA DEFI FROM SPOKANE.
*

Dick Case I» Anxious to Meet\C00l- 
, gardie Smith.

The -following communication was received 
lastevening:

» .n Tupper on the Dlngley Bill.
New York, Dec. 22.—Sir Charles Tupper, for

merly prime minister of Canada,was a passenger 
on the White Star line steamer Majestic, which 
arrived here today. Sir Charles said he found
the feeling abroad regarding the Dingley law as 
one of great objections, and he thought the effect 
of that measure was drawing Canada and the 
mother country closer together every day. The 
Klondike and British Columbia goldfields, he 
thought, would draw a great deal of British and 
other capital into Canada, which would 
increase the population.

Klondike Company Attached.
New York, Dec. 21.—Deputy Sheriff 

Lypky received an attachment today 
against the Copper River Mining & De
velopment company, which has its office 
in the Arbuckle building, Brooklyn, for 
$50,000 in favor of Thomas Webb Taylor, 
on a claim for damages. The company 
is a Klondike enterprise, and has been 
fitting up the brig Agate for a trip to the 
gold regions.

tt.£ he was com
-•

Q

E Price
wïde

.Price
this

Week.
ParName. value.C. Jackson, with his wife and 

daughter, sail for Canada on Saturday.
A concern calling itself the Geographi

cal A Mining institute has installed itself 
in a city office and is acting as man 
to Ironmonger Sold, the returned 
dikeian. This is the firm which, nearly 
12 months ago, got me to notice in your 
paper some proofs of Kootenay maps, on 
the promise of complete sheets for my
self and your own local office. They 
inserted an advertisement in your paper, 
and then, owing to your people making 

• a small mistake in the same—which was 
afterwards rectified by a repetition of the 
advertisement—repudiated their order, 
and were not fair enough to even sup
ply the maps. I don’t think much of 
the people themselves or their maps.

Very much more useful is the sec- 
tional plan of a part of the Trail Creek 
mining division, which has just been 
received in this country, which bears 

_ the authority of Professor Dawson, and 
gives the geological formation of the 
district. What we want is more of these 
official charts and maps and fewer of 
the enlargements of what are little better 

l than ordnance maps.
I bear that the Oriel syndicate, a 

proposition, is making both 
This company is at present

5 T
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$ «%$1 The Le Roi expects to finis 
tract of 75,000 tons with 
smelter this week, and will
men ce shipments to its new 1 
Northport. Work has been $ 
very successfully in the big 
though it was shat down on 1 
day to give the miners a holi< 
shaft to the 700-foot level is 1 
rapidly. Hie 600-foot level ii 

although the rumore< 
of eolidgold” has n< 
* * Hall is exp
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Mrs. G. M. King, who is personally 
making preparations for the annual ball 
to hé given at the Hotel Allan on the 
evening of December 31, in putting 
forth every effort tomake the affair the 
most complete social success ever known 
in Rossland, and that is saying a good 
deal, for the balL given at the Hotel 
Allan last year is still a pleasant mem
ory in the minds of Rossland people. 
Mrs. King is paying especial attention 
this year to the supper, which, it is an
ticipated, will be unusually fine. •

Harry Woodey, the little four-year-old 
son of one of the miners at the Le Roi, 
was seriously scalded vesterdav morning 
at his home on North "Washington street 
by upsetting upon himself a tub of hot 
water. He was much burned around 
his neck, one arm and a part of his body. 
His little cousin, Lena Woodey, about 
fiye years old, was slightly injured from 
the same cause. The two were resting 
tolerably easy Tuesday night. .

G. Purgold, of the firm of Kennedy 
Bros. & Purgold, is back from a visit to 
Ymir, and reports that a second ship
ment of 20 tons of ore is now being made 
from the Dundee, and that the urine 
will continue to send its output to the 
smelter indefinitely. The ore that is 
being shipped is that which is extracted 
in the course.of development work. The 
shaft is now down to a depth of 225 
feet, and the intention is to continue it 
till the 300-foot level is reached. Then 
crosscutting and stoping will commenge.
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again. , .
Frank Britton is also desirous of meeting 

Smith, but it is not likely that a match will be
arranged. _______ -

9*9*. V
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4-JtAnother Glove Contest.
A is working 

tirce at present, but itli

ye». Stoping is in 
drifts at tne 100-foot 
where some good ore is being i 
west drift is in 30 feet, while 
one is 18 feet long.

signed articles for a 20-round contest to come off 
at the International next Wednesday. Several 
weeks ago the two sparred a very pretty 12-round 
draw, and since then they have been very anx
ious to get together. Their contest showed them 
to be very equally matched and the coming 
match should prove a lively one. Scott is in 
good form as a result of his recent go with Cool
gardie Smith, and Ross is also in fine fettle 
since he acted as Smith’s trainer.
; The articles governing the coming match are
as follows. ___ .

“We, the undersigned, agree to box a 20-round 
contest for points; Marquis of Queensberry roles 
govern; the referee to be chosen on the night of 
the contest, said contest to take place on the 29th 
of December, 1897; both men to be in the ring 
between the hours of 10 and 11 o dock of the 
said date of contest 

“I. Both men 
and break away 
blow to barred.

“IL The managers of the said contest agree to 
nav the principals erf said contest 75 Per cent, of gate mSpts, the winner to tiflee 75 per cent of

gîove^tcTbe used; the referee 
most give a decision at the end of 20 remnds, said 
decision to be final. Contest to take place at t£e 
InteroationalmutichajL BILLY SCOTT,

FRKD ROSS.
, D. w. Morgan, J. A. Allen. ”

> > * >POINTERSTHB MAYOR’S SALARY.
The City Has Been Restrained Fxpm 

Faying It.
A temporary injunction was obtained 

yesterday from Judge Form by Ross 
Thompson, restraining the city from 
paying to Mayor Scott the delinquent 
salary due him, amounting to about 
$600.

Mr. Thompson is represented in the 
matter by A. H. MacNeill, the barrister 
who recently succeeded in quashing the 
$50,000 bylaw. The proceedings were 
instituted Monday, and yesterday atèle- 
gram was received from Judge Form at 
Nelson, temporarily enjoining the qity 
from paying to the mayor the amount 
accredited to him on his delinquent sal
ary. Twenty-four hours was allowed in
which to file a reply. __

The main argument presented by Mr. 
MacNeill in hie petition for an injunc
tion was that the council in fixing its 
fees had done so by resolution, instead 
of by bylaw as required bv 
statutes. It was also argued that 

salary, of a mayor can come 
only out 01 the current revenue, and1 as 
it is a non-existent quantity with the 
city just now, it would be impossible for 
the mayor to draw his salary, even if a 
proper bylaw so directing were passed. 
Mr. MacNeill contends that all the money 
already drawn by Mr. Scott has been 
collected illegally.

the first of the year the salary of 
the mayor will have been delinquent

iBflQGflg ins. 4 Purgold level in. . ON . .

BRITISH COLUflBIA

Mines Md Stocks
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The Virginia.
The new machinery on th 

started up yesterday and 
is now being operated by1
plant consists of a hoist, 

drills. The power usee

CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC Bid 
Clough’s,

Cable Address, "Nuggets."

Boundary 
ends meet, 
in private bands.

The Yukon Klondike Oompaniee. 
The Yukon Klondike companies

which were rushed out pell mell in July 
and August are.now meeting in accord
ance with etatutory requirements. The 
Yukon Stewart pioneers foregathered to- 
d»v. About the- only points made were 
tige fact that the company has not yet 
been able to get to work; that it pro- 

* poses to asncLm two expeditions next 
8M»g, an4 the Acceptance of the belief 
tn$8 the Northwest Territory is an ex
tension of the great gold schist that ex
tends from California along the Rockies 
into Alaska.

Young Turner’s company, the British 
Columbia A New Find, meets on Friday, 
while there are a number more which 
have already solemnly told their share
holders at Canon Street hotel, or some 
other convenient meeting place, what a 
glorious time is in front 01 them all, if 
only they will have patience. And in 
the' meanwhile the Le Roi is neglected, 
despite all Mr. Rathbourne’s efforts, and 
those who came after him.

On December 16th Horne-Payne has to

ÆCHARLES

DANQERF1ELD
agree to make a clean contest 
clean in the clinch; the pivot Correspondence Solicited., power onus, xne power usea 

from the Monte Cristo compreri 
that power is in use it is expee 

L much better progress wffl be i 
the shaft that is being sunk.
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4T iMINING BROKER,- '
Imperial Block, •

Transfer».
Rossland *4-

JÜME3SSX *•'*“*"*•*>
Fraction %, T R Pokong 

DECEMBER 16.
. Josephine, W B Parker to Jôs P Shalby.

Good Fraction, Joseph Ward to Henry Hill 
Surprise and Kent g, J c Caie to the Equitable 

G M & D Co.
Kent, H R Dunlop to Equitable G M & D Co. 

DECEMBER 17.
:*,St. Clair #; SL Luke Santa 
Luekman to J B McArthur.

. DECEMBER 20.
Red Pole, Sheriff's sale to J WBoyd, $2,18440.

. Bunker HÜ1 G D Monk to T R Newman.
U 8 No 2,-p K McDonald to J D Hinkle.

Certificates of Work. .
Early Dawn. ______

18—Vulcan No 2. Annie Fraction. 
Northern, Freddie B, Mogul, and

Ter- W. T. McDonald, the genera 
of the company, has just com; 
semi-annual report to the ahi

e T.

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Call or write tor information.

Jessie T
pen ter.

to W R Car- m ;
"5-. 1Witn .4 of the company. It will bel 

them shortly. The strike : 
last Sunday’s Miner is* 

showing

A Preposterous Scheme.
. 23.—Senator Wolcott spokeM New York, Dec 

at the second annual festival of the New England 
Society here tonight. In speaking of New Eng" 
land he that a gentleman, English by birth, 
but for a i<wig time connected with Canadian af-
feirs, has proposed that the United States cede to 

the state of Maine and a slice of north
ern New Hampshire and Vermont. This to be 
done so that Canada might be able fo maintain a 
trans-Atlantic steamship line in the winter as 
well as in the summer. In return tor this it was 
suggested that give the United States a
se&onof British Columbia that is noted for its 
great mineral wealth. He said, however, that 
Americans so cherished every inch of their na
tive soil that such a trade would be impossible.

theRacial Animosity at Prawns.
"London, Dec. 22.—A dispatch to the Daily Mail 

from Vienna records incidents showing that the 
racial animosity has extended to the army. The 
racial quarrel in the Ferdinand infantry barracks 
at Prague resulted in a fight with side arms be
tween a Bohemian regiment and the Eighteenth
German regiment- One soldier waa killed and 
seven wounded. The Bohemian regiment has 
since been transferred to another place. The 
Twenty-eighth infimtry regiment, which was re- 
cruited entirely in Prague, sullenly refused to do 
duty on the streets during the recent rioting in 
the city. Since then the regiment has been cow 
fined to its barracks.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
5,000 Poorman, 10)£c.
5,000 Evening Star, 7c.
3,000 Imperial for $25.00.
2,500 Good Hope, 2c. .

I Want Offers for . .
10,000 Waneta & Trail Creek (pooled.) 
5,000 Hilltop.
10,000 Blackhawk.
20,000 Gladiator.

ietheHigh copper values «TZeingi 
some native copper has been 
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. In the main tunnel » croesct^l
‘started to open up an ore body
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